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CHAPTER I..-

"B. & B."

1ST", the drinking saloon of Paul Amur, r.

i?r Ih-iuudiman, forty years of »«<.', stood on St,

in NeW'Orleaus
;llt Of January 7t!

and it was at the hour of seve;*,

of that year, when an aped and

feeble- cing inun stoic into Trio main apartment, and sat in a

chair njiy coucc-ded by a 1>:(]f-opon door.

;V2

and as

v»f the ''e-soiler grew slightly pal'e, and he muttered under

his kee

hat up(

vather

his gaz

oar was trnnmi!!ig his lamps, when this man entered :

noticed his presence the bluff and rubicund visage

moustache

'en'n.

his he!

" Ah

hYt-dnes

The'

elsewht

Imrviet

Beno drew his long, threadbare cloak over his face, 't>

black, and deep-set e\es, pulled hia broad-brimmed

us brows, and flashed a jiercing glance over th>

ultuous assemblage which filled the saloon, letting

z -vuse for an instant upon every face.

''No'et, " he murmuryd, -as he saw that the room >vav

-tfcupie nly-by.okl and whitV'hairediH'eU."-

is B u nditro ! What enn ho'want ?—(his is

h w:'.tchii:;J ;-for whom—-wh*<m? But i; is none of my

rinds of hvs numerous crrs't'omers called his attention

and after ^glancing uneasily at the stranger, he

his glasses 'and decanters.'o



.1 thk co::.-prp„ATons oy :n:w oni.i:AS

7 a the mi'.].<t of the hubbub, an old yendernari,bh a long

h:\-ii
-

.!. as white a;- minv, and clad in the nmioim a hussar,

maeed < trumpet to his liys ami yave a blare tl; drowned
,v;

'/•'.- i.ither noim irmtant'y s

This sudden biist of lim trumpet was a siyn that the

iffioip'T"! Lad ';', .'-!i iiiii.Miii.'f'iiC' -
'i'i'i-ni Jackson's ay, thers

emooed a. few inlU's below the city and awaiting i advance

m" the Jminsh commanded by J'aekenham. Iheieyo ami
r.-m \> ;' s theii turned towaids th(- veteran trmtj ".or ; who
<dimit-d :

" G\ ntlpircn, I have certain'rews fr: rn the Amrmn camp !

.]'i ,

;
, il"

,

'

> dyyiiyht ine liriimi maey Viili aUaclc our lr d-i below

t:m <•:•:; "

' Smco wo cannot fiyht with our nrave sore; rnd emTons,
""

.- ; 1 1 . 1 h l.-i !! JiTtfl stritel V % Ct i.T:i n of Gooryi:), u he !m ;hi eh t and
[.Hi;'

j

oereil ib' 1 lj:ud;^h hi many a ih.-wo'nthmary uie, "ieU
•,:s j ray f >) them i • tiro < i 'j i of mitties. '

:

Ac tins moment filtered a y^nni? man, appeieetbttie over

T i
1 1

1'

:
_y years ef aye, of lof'.y' port and powerful m;e, and

ehd in the undrew uniform of sii _*... t-i-i i:;in civm c, mmn.
••}Lo!" Kiid the old trumpeter. " we buna it ema tern:

<;,<!! Df? :)i'>. a left to keep the aid me.u emnpanv "

'I'll.;-
1

A' 'H:iy in:*. rt started quieklv, ;:md pivw ;ni;,T ; red ; hr.t

>"
!her a ;T:nee. vlncli chanpvd from ameer to ree:!;, he meted

the whbe huh' of the >e>eaker, fr I I (: o\V ti !.(-;:! , <]! !•=;->''.

< tidied fur brandy, r::d at the same time produced rcmbl uf
t nae,

.

••lie mistai.fe /•" cied the trumpeter: ''the a i;t i.-j to

mmnir for L;:.udv' (five him warm milk ami .r m«..-M-

i mil.

'• Ye'- &r<? an old iooi, and innv sneer your fill I i!rn ori

eirobe " said the ofiietr. Here be seemed to scale upon
the I? ide :i '. 1 ar.dore..

•• I'.mi ore on p.tioio ! Tardon ; I did not knodi that
'

conahnned Valie' tl Eut \vh?re ehd'you e;ive yuuuroie my
ti'icna ^

'• Were you not so old, I would consider your immiveness

"

impertinence, " replied the o Die or ; ''but as: dot,; i,.,
s j t3

r ri vjlo'z--y, I will, answer. I waa taken prisoner Detroit
w .!«-".) xl'ii'll Hurrvitdored."

Having uttered these words, th r- officer drank brandv
tos:ed e piece of silver to I'aul, ihctd oldYulk', w suprcm*
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cmtemptr him and his listening friends, and then departed.

A hiss oDiiteinpt followed the officer, from whom the cvin

of Bendi, the man in the cloak, had not been move ddnrini.'

the qinr

The cr

would ha.

intent iqi

had Ben ;o darted his keen eyes upon the officer's face, thr

he iirev

compare i

his shoni

a^e or in

o f" his

u.thered

like whit

.,L"ene" In

act of Benditto, after the entrance of the < flier-'-,

attracted general notice, had not every mind teen

the words and actions of the latter ; for no >o ou< r

»>!

nnature from the folds of his cloak, and began n>

painted features with the haughty visage of the n .-«-

he gazed from one to the other, his cloak fed fr> in

, and revealed a.. slender form, much bowed he

nity. The slouch of'his hat hi i the nppey part;

3 ocenanco. but tlic was yT'.zidy-bca! <ie <',

il wrinkled ; while hi- c.mnplexion vwrs of a eerp

ss, i-potted here and there with purple scats. C>*'

the oiiieer do.p.-ntod than Benditto re-utocd hi

cloak, anfvith muffled face advanced to the counter, t;>Yim:

to I\,ul.

Do y know that officer ?
"

Tin: wo were in Itailian and almost wh'spered.

T
same ton;

Bondit

repeated
•• [ kn<

late Cava
reside? \vi

vi' Jaekjt

-Than
saloon.

'* 1 bleu

i^ the nep
L'etitlesnar

isiiowin^ h

'•That
" And
" Why,
'• That

lively old

in fact, a

fight—-.vh

rep ied the cautious Paul, in tlas it may m
and tone.

place J. a piece of gold upon the cousitor, and

qy,^tion.

liim, " said Paul ; his name is Victor St. Jul •>.

Captain in the amy of the North \V<-m. "il .

ns. uncle, General Ilarncr, who is now in the arm s

>o!o\v the cify

" muttered Benditto, bowing and leaving the

ha?t!t?o thnt coxcomb, " said Va!h'; "though h-

v of one of my friends. But, Paid, who i.s '.h.-.-.t

hat has just departed? He sceinod afraid id

ose."

Jenditto, " said Paul.

is Benditto, wise man "

nply Benditto, " replied Paul.

he name of an Italian fortune-teller, " cried :l

u. ''Benditto. they say, is a soc-erer, a v. hmrA
doner-

—

But, ha ! here comes a tuaii vtho imH

he here !

"
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This remark was elicited by the appearauce of ajverfully

built, and gaudily dressed man ul middle age, win heavy

beard and inuUstaene hid his face even to the cueekones.

—

u.e advanced to Paul and whispered

:

"•The Captain has been here?
"

"Captain fit. John or Captain Lafkte?" asked PI.

" Ion know Captain L .units is yath the army. I. uusia

(_ aptaui >St. Juim.
"• [in has ju.if left.

"

" Where (i.d In; sit ? at \vhb;.n tabic?" asked richer.

i' 'Shiere— \Wiere tiiii'- etntir is overit'i-nen, " d Paul,

pointing to tin.- spot lately tenanted Oy bt. John, ''hat io it

\,j \ oil. Cat los ?

"Aiu-di that is nothing to Paul Amur,'' replied vlos, as

re bent u'. i v tiits taole and erased seine mark witi rapid

t.ioko oi: tne hand. " l.ruou n'gni, iiiuMet ii.nl."

"Pol m.'.'hi M a!i micii hhuk birds," gia.ov'edie wiinv
isdirv at; I. .il lots SWoggei't-'.t tln.ii toe saloon. " !l,: loeJ oat

:- one' Inn- I. nil M. .JOLHl hi.il marked until thai !e v.'lfi'i

taaik. i .-avs ihe Capiam scr'aieh upon t re lu His—iat was
l. ': Lot iiio dee— nerimpo 1 may g^ t a due tu tnh^ret.
i "orliup.-) Un-re is o'.me truth iu tne inuiuv that theis a tdut

among siaias and .traitors.

lie L-^aUi red the tabic Villi keen at scrutiny a i'r! o:n>-'

t'arios liaii ) ciao veu every ;.t*mt of eiialk. i'ani s iek eye
oetcutco. a Liar upon tin; j.ulitiiad Mudace, who h van aito
h>;LU the 'ii.-.o'jptiun •' Lb >K Jh' "a is 1.]. b \\

, iut c-ert-'l

i'uul,
s

- hat v\ ii.ir «.li!tv5 lual mean? \;u,:raem \ ai, do YOU
l.noW th.t lel.ow who i:;r; p.oi. ',uiia ?

"

"A \v,<\ ugly b}M!nard."
" Lgl\ !:a.v, uglier heart,;' continued Paid. <

is the
-worst iiiaii in all U e gaii^ of Labile, the hiralf."

" Put Lainlj. i:- to ii_mit t'ol' Us— pirate.- MjiUMr-t l-;MeUu,
\A liie Li i. isn. 'i iiiiik ut it, iii)' n lend—un; ln-jt j, , lt.

-t,

» ..-Liiiuem ut ne^rot^ in iheir iir.uy .-iml, ;u-- eon>nn.(.ni by a
man \\ hi -> haLl.e motto it to be Incut/ ,\- !,:_„(.;

"Aii 1 tnat ;s ii i
" e\elainn-i:l I'aui, planing Uis i

; er upon
the letters so Uiij.'cVn-etly vrased by Cail.,^. ••; \. >>

i i
-.

' i> i->.

mcand ' Uoairy ;anl i.o,,t\ :
' j.tu . i .Mtitii n (a , ;u ti

a:r.

" He means," remarked the stately, aged 'Je.jri:. whura
^e ha'.e n,ent:oned above, aim «ho had joiucii ; ;;aI-(v

•
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* ; that he believes there is truth in the report that we have
traitore in New Orleans.

"

" Let me catch them— the rascals!" cried the trumpeter.
*• Traitors, friend Hartly '(

"

" Aye ; traitors who mean to sack the city, while Packetiham
slaughters the Americans." continued Hartly. "Black
traitors led by white traitors."

"Proof !
" exclaimed the matter-of-fact'trumpeter.

" Like Paul, there, I scent it in the air," replied Hartly.
" In times like these, such warnings, 'though trifles light as

;iir, are confirmation, strong as proofs of holy writ,' You have
negroes, Monsieur Wile'— watch them well."

"They will steal by instinct," said the "old trumpeter. 'VI

watch them at all times."

"Stealing is a small crime, my friend, when placed by the

*ide of murder, and the dee; s of revolted slaves." remarked
Hartly, with grave emphasis. "The enemy in the field is less

dangerous than the traitor in your camp. I have felt this

danger which Paul, fears, and love my wife and daughter too

w «.'.' i not to be on my gunrd."

"But you have negroes also* Col. Hartly."

"Every man i.nd hoy that can cany a weapon is with

Jackson's army, Monsieur ValbV, " replied Hartly.
" True, and my sons and grandsons are there, " said Valle'

.

" Bat what h this treason ?

"I have said we knoiv nothing, yet we suspect much,"
observed Hartly

"Ami I suspect that Captain St. John knows about it,"

cried Paid, as the three retired apart. " I am sorry to say it,

Col. Hartiy, as I believe he stands high in your estimation,

and in that of yffur daughter also."

"Enough; he did until this night, " replied Hartly. "He
is a suitor to my daughter's hand ; but if I am a judge of

a maiden's heart-—Viola cares little for him. But "why do you,

Paul, think he knows aught of the truth or falsity of these

dark rumorsV Paul had little to relate, beyond that for several

days Victor St. John had held short and guarded conversations

with sundry suspicious persons in the saloon—all of whom had
formed v loeti connected with Laiitte s band of Barratariau

smugglers, who had refused to follow their chief to the field.

Paul then spoke of the inseripuon " B. L B. " written by St.

-John and erased by Curios.
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"The same was written upon ray gnto, ami Gen. AIliw>n'#

this morning," exclaimed Coi. Ilartly. '"'It must be a

pnssword. This man, Victor St. John and his satellited must

be watched."

"But by whom?" n?kod Paul. "All of our young me*

are with the army—at least all who are able to contend witk

the skill, cunning nnd courage of Victor St. John.

"Oourane i" cried Valle' " He is a coward.
"

" You mbtako, " replied Ilartly. "Victor St. John is n*

toward. .1 have made scan my study, and declare to yon that

Victor St. dohn is one of tlio.se men who never court danger,

but v. hen danger meets them, are brave to desperation, Is

therr no 0110 lit to watch him?
"

1 have it,
" said Taul. "Benditto is the man.

"

"Too \\ eb'e, " said Valb', " and a base in.->ti ument io ht-

employed bv honorable men.''

" He h vmeger and a stronger wsn than he appear-;,
"

continued 1*111:!. "At fur basi.net>.-—why base to base, a sol

evil to evil.

"Bight," said Ilailly. "Who knows where wo may ib.d

this Ihmditto :"
"

" :

"J," answered Paul. "Jc>t me cab my daughter fn ];>>ep

art eye to my bar, and I will then Bad y>u to Bundilto's d v.d-

ling. 1 have mo full trust, in Louis 'dm i e."

"You do wrong to o:;po;U? ><> fair a daughter in such n place,"

remarked Ilartly "1 v&\x Victor bt, dobn kbs his hand, as

B> left the sahmn this evening-ami to whom ? To : our
daughter Ropotta. who was peering th'."U-:h ihe door at thy
ba'-k of the bar."

Panl Amur uttered a cry of rage.

"B it i-o? lb:, we inu-it v.fy to thb aG'air at once, jiut
]losftta— -iiid sho ie:'[ -Oioi

':"

Col. Ilartly paired for a- moment, and then romied :

" I am n father, Paul, ami v-mbl v-jsit mv hb'nd "o warn in?.
a? 1 now warn you. Kos'jUk 'J;rt_\» Lack the k.b«."

" Yon i aw her V"

"No-—hut I saw her shadow r.pen tho hulf-opon door,"
"Enough," fried Paul, '-v/si? her-, grmleusen, Btitil I

have seen my daughter—shadows vy? -o <\\o, traitor* "

"lie loves lis* daughter t« uiad»t*»," icuuuked Vail/, **
P«nl ha£tcue<] «w»y.
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"

" Truf«, and therefore I would save. him i'roia nui<1iiesi
;

''
s.*i>l

&'*!. Hanlv.
Ami Hurt !et us follow Paul in igjtrcli of k'u iair ilars-rhtcr



'CHAPTEB H,
JlOSETTfc.

PAUL hurried up the narrow flight cf-stairc that led tothe

tloor above, iiul placing his hiuidnpor. the knob of the

nearest dour, essayed to admit himself into therooEi beyond.

But the door -was locked,
' RosettaA' he cried, striking the door firmly with his fist.

"'ibi>etia, are you there ? Rosetta, I say!"

re o aii-'.ver Adloweu his. impatient summons, but as he glanced

along the narrow hall, running from. front to rear, he saw his

daughter approaching with hasty steps.

The girl was of rtmarkabl" beauty, both of form and fea-

ture, and had apparently scarcely reached h; r oAteiiith year.

In r cor'.] V\>. n was brilliantly fair, with a. tinge of lose when
imexMted, '<u:, as she met her father, a deep i ed bins!:, dved
her rl-cks. and then left vlmin deathly pale.

"\Yl:v is piiir door locked, and where hsivo you been,

Rosetta !"' u>Aed I'aul, in a voice that trembbu despite hhs

i f.brt t<i k'ei p calm.
v

- Is it 1 M-kcd •'' cv<dai:iK:d ih^ctta, regainine: her coolness

^ ^ahleu A" a , A c had le;tAt. "1 locked it in\ oirmtt. til y
"

'• \h ::t: i vAiere \.ere y.m hut now, toy child V"
'• At i!a-: rea-' v.iinhf.v, father, lAieiimg to the luetic of tht

.«:<_*: ::ivr i .

,

;. ireors. "Where should I iuivo been
"'"

'
-. i-: \ v. aid Let us g(..-i!it'.. Your room. I have ru.i '''thin"

tO .-'IV (
• Vi.l!."

., 1
'

:,\{t :ar '.

! o pe eAs below calling Your :e;'<].\ father.'
••

'i'hAr ^,'^': ,

..; v,id bo attended t<> bv A ;:::-.. Lou is

^mAu .-Land , bis o.:fi;.e;-.-.. when I am absent, :. i;<l I know
mine" a,p:ii i'aiA as ilocetta. ui.LM-.cu and vp;-md the
Onov

A<- f./l", <-m:--\ her info the ne:it and tastefully fcvtushtdi'oom

ami Aeja J.jse I the door ;.i*er him.

A bght v, .
. mun.iig tjoiiti a Mcail table Tien- the centre of

•tin: epa'.-imeuv,. and li; i'aui tunned to ebc-e the dobr, Ausctta
binned to liii.- odde ..mi soured a Maal! gobh-n locket which
\-\aa An;;;; near avi open letter. Knowing that Ac rest!;: g ..if

the le'.i- '.' '.i.e., .J A.uav her action, it she nt tempted U> Mn.-.Ai

it urn s..e Y,;,.v> her bandkorch.ef over it and sat dov.u s» ;ks

lo fu.t'.e.' anneal it, bv l esMno her Laatttdbi urru om.,i U^;
*:• u, .. ,.,;• .... ,, .

•'. r ... ^ ..,,.1 ;. c
l
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E.iiii. drew .,a .-jln-iir towards her*and sat facing her, witk

Yolunio upon his tonjru' 1

, but riot a word .upon ids lips.

" Well, father," said Ilo^eita, " you -had something to say

to me."
'• I have, my daughter. But first ti*!! me—how maiiv lover*

have you ?"

''Lover«! I have a aeorc," laimheepPiosetta, astiumin 1

.: a

gaiety she did not foci.

-'•I have begun miserably," thought tH^.f! ,

.;z:-:l<.
i

«'l Pnal, who>e
Id <tnt, straightforward honesty was jil-fi'Ued to e.ope v.bh a

maiden's cunning especially such, a cunning iiiih; .vole a.-i ii,e

handsome Posetta. *• I can never learn a;.} thing in this

way
v- What is it, father? You have something mm;; your mind,"

said Posetia.
'• Have you he en at the bar-room door this even in .7, P' set fa:"

asked Paul, after embj-eiine; his brain? in a vain auen..,t to ask

a shrewd question.

;
Ito-etta';-: heart leaped to her tin oat. and the gimme >d' her ji,t

black eyes to her father's faee, was as vapid as M.i r
.

"v'ei, father, 1 have not been oof, of my room smej sapper,

save to look from -.1 ho window at the rear."
" ISow somelaaV; hashed,.")- another h odv has it ah a er'at

mistake," \hought 1'aul. " ,'itdl, <i shmkw Leio^-.i te .«.

substance."

Them he Slid..-' loud :

lw And niu'Vt is Annette, the rvvdt ?"

" Sie leftt'm house imnu'dmmiy :ifmr,<v.'ppov. sg 1,-)<; nm
.'ve-t-retunmd." replied J.losettn. who would hr ;• m -: a;. .

!•. hlc.l

vunning with eunning; but who began to feel uie.-y mime
plain honesty.

"SiU'tdy. Col. Hartley made no mist; ' " vurnimited V.<u\.

' 1 am afraid my child istrvingto deeeiv m<> vA.ma, 'inu.-t

Tint, le beaten by a little girl like this in ;'-,• nr "1 .m >. her

mother was more than a mat eh for mo— Ko..mta, inker. ts all

Iku - moth er"s heauty,-why imt. her wit."

" Well father ';"%i,sked Posettu.

There was a spioe of defiant -triumph in her \a.;e<\ and

honest Paul begr.n to grow exceedingly imegeanf.„ i!P> had

sought his daughter in the garb of a limi. ami now iek as if

lie louk^il like^ii, much iafrrior u.mmah u it', ears rid^umatA

lo%'.



:- g:iv, coxspicators o.F ni::^v oju.eans;

" Ho?ci .a, "\ he exclaimed, '• we./ire on the scent of *

" A C'i;',.-r.i;-:'.cv, mv father?"

"A de- o f'i; r, «hieh lias fur .-its object, the sacking and

!"^tri!cli'.-:i '<>' the city," con titled Paul, wanning vdlh his

,)'. 'ijtrt. >> C-
" Whom do 7.0;; mean by civ: v'' demanded Kosetta.
u Why, (...'oh i;r.:-tly, Monsieur Yald' audi,"' t>.\ida.ine<.l;,...*

ts ine- •"diei*. t ri n:ii ?
> tin i; vl v-

"CM. IJartiv ? Ah, 1 do not like thar. man."
''ii--- i- a very ^"-''d man, Itosetta, and has a lovely

'Jati.di'er, t-aid Paul.
*' A heady daughter! I do net thirk Viola ILirtly Icvcdy—

;

in fact. d,i; i* huriely,'' cried Ho.-etta, with 'jii'itinil vjiivit.

*• \h," th'.v'.'-ht T'iiu!, "she is je.ilor.js— [or ail ti.e city

id's Yd hi Tltirtly a pcfect beauty. Ilnr. if K.i.-'eft.-i i Meab>is«

.in- n:
-

.n;t be in hoc \vi;ii somebody who hives Viola, au'd v«daa;i

Viola, lovi.f. I l;ri"-v many youn^r gallants vdio bv/o M;s«
<-. Some\ io'.i, iiiit ron -vi z is divided as regards '. he taw-red or;

iMoiite i- IK'inv Aihiioo, the ^rards in el- tpvv u!d

•it ii -.1 \ ,db/ 1 ;dw"', and oihei's say the id\orite r< \ Mor Sr.

John. Aow, It ().-.< tta does not care the shake of Lcr id^er ft if

llenrv Ai'i: vn, and wo can net he jcaioiaj for hue.. Ii, ij char.

l:.K'it:i loves Yic:-.r .Si. John."

''Weii, fa'dicrV asked Rnsctta, erowioMirniatie'it. '"V-ei

Ma? ']•[),[ v_\ 'I'-.di -ne of this. Urriide con^r.naicv."

"Ye?;. \\'<; think we <;,,-.? traitors in Nev.- 0;Aar<o"
v^ioned. 'hii!, radiant with J-ridc, springing irom tl:e a poarenc

,i:e'-e-.i of in;, rea-on:n^. " In a:.'.-', >\-.; are sore of o, :>iv

:'iihi. Vo intend to.eaich the rascals aud liana- id. tin by
'iie iiim,a.

" Ba; i. hi-; dyjjj net concern me, father."

"
fci a

j-;V!."'.-• eric of thoa-a traitors, the vi ry chief of thnn,

were a friend of yours'.'"

" A friend e" niim-V" c.'cela'med it'-'Ct.ta,

"A fri<-i,il who lews Viola Ilartly ':"

It'svtta began to tremble, but concealed hot agitation witk

* fierce effort to wavtu liiicoooernivl.
v * No Siieroi vi' mine loves Viola. ILirtly. Y.o; know, father,

i'j^!. Vio'a lhi;,:\y is rich, and moves in a diilesa.oa eircle from
wtr*. X'ij iVivnda arc too humble to prt'Siiu-i.' tu lovw^-.) £Upj.»
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» \v.\j as' Viola Ilartly. Jam the wiue-dtdler'* day-ydlcs ;.
*.Y

i* i he iv.'h man 8 heiress."

Ueselta spoke v.iili much bitterness.

"She is uinrc than j->:i!>-iu-," thought IVn'. "Ua-ietia in

favinm, 1 am ;tfr;ii'i my child Juts a vcr\ bad heart. , T" i : > • i - \-,

m;VV, .-Mid a false ton.'im. \h! I fe i r til.- noble f J-oi. •,(;! Ln
• i : ii'..-cl nit' V.-'iipu it if: too hue. Ah me : can ii.v cadi iu, v<

ikstrr-ieed n:e
';"'

I' o'li- I'.iul groaned nloul. and Iim faatttreK as-*:ii;i,-..l m>

ieroonais mi ox prossion that' .K '>>;-.> 1

1

a uttered a scavani.

" Y.)u terrify me father ! \\ hat is the m alter :"'

I'.M.il arose :i!i'I p.i'.-.i'.t the floor with a strid; inu hvI; :1 <>

Ti
: ::(hi',vs shake iii their frames. ][_' v,a-i afraid In -fi^m, h.-;

he should become brutal; and ho fared his <! i.mhtm- h
vrofoumii v thathe v.-oi;!il rather have dird'than insult in-r.

Idosaita, <
;":.-.!!! t.O tremble. I'uui Iiod^id hef a..Ot.mou, Hi,

A

tire'antlel sh.-.rai! V :

-
ft

" do:; are trembling 't"

'• Ir, is becama; I think my dear father is goim* m.td."

f xaaiinon :w»:-aa ta.

"Li-'en, my child," said Paul, forcing iii'iisi-lf to a mndblo
c, lumens, and a^aiii sitting near ilo.seim. " lour mother w;is

t he handsomest maiden in al! kranee, '., hers I man h- I ikt, and
.
';•; beamy never faded in my eves ; for su" never t Id m a a he.

h : he hen hut two vcarsaom— :-re ! 1 v. oar mourn;. i.l; h.-r her

mi myd. mid !
; When site died, Uosetta, mv hair was as mari;

as vours-^-now >t is as <naiy us a p-'ooniy da'.vu; i a t.>\o y.j;.:s

more my hair win be as white rs Monsieur Yanh'"s. [)> van

ma-ol'iect the hist words vour mother said to you, Lose' ta
''"

lu) .etia i[ 'cw vei'j' paie, her cyis drooped ami her lios wcm»

mosely emunrersod.
11 You remmabar," sai'l I'uuk, taking his damd't'm : tiay

hand, in his, "that pat before aha died upon my ho.~.nm, sue

took your ham!, thus, ami a: ide you swear to love no man better

ih.-i'ii yiair i'at.'ner, wiLin.ut your father s knowledge, and ;ilw;;y*

to speak the truthy"it r.ot'to nil, yet to your father— urn

3c::H'1i.her thi<
'•"

•I r>'moadoer.; ;
iJ„" raarmui ed llosetta.

'

"Thmi aiswer'Ane. ilavo ft>u been doy.'Ti to the baelc d'>or

of the iriiloo i thhs ovenin;.' ':" demanded d'aul ; not sternly, I • t
"

with the >.vi et cadence of a fond father':*, worship'o n-' Iovj.

"I have not," replied llosetta Grmly.
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Her voice was hard an 'I hear ••'?, andlier hands were as cold

a s ]''c.

T,)e s-'id la <i' palled:, wltcn ifw tongtte utters a deliberate

tie
'

• The name of the traitor we suspect, tlie name of the traitor

we mi v'l 'l-'tcet, the mane of the traitor we shall hanj, is Victor

Sf. .1 i'i',1" thundered J\i;rl with sudden fierceness.

Ah! Victor!" exclaimed R is>;tta, springing to her feet

ant! ''. isping her haiel-Hi'terror

Tiie action bared l
1 '" letter on the tableland Paul's heavy

Land was upoii it in an 'instant.

A-* h" grasped it, jtasetta shrieked and 'sWoaned, sinking

l:aek into her chair wi'rh her head supported h',T the rahie. Tiio

».;o'd(-a locket she had concealed in 'her 'left hami till then, fell

tip ei the Moot, -and pad raised it to the li;.:ht.

"Viet"'.- )<?. John," he groaned as he ^'a/,ed un>n the picture

it contained. "Ah, Col. II artly ' I fear y<'U" warning has

coaic too late. Rat let me read this letter, which i» signed''

* Victor :
e •

The lettiT rend as follows:

"My ''o^""T\:— Wliv so coy ? You kn- n my foul i* yours. Why refuse

to tTi-a lie i vi ;>r v-i'e? Your eyes, your in? !.r : told nie tint ymi love me ;

j.Tid mi';t-—hive t
! f y not sworn t'ie ?:v.m> to -ou? Aw-.y wan iliis fooiisn

.:i:-trr, = ' -ny ''>-.vr !l > r "'t J
. What can y>'i '•-, !':<. m n hea-t thM iv'ori s yen?

Crnve to in<- that. ;. <ai live me by meeting u:' 1 sdorie this in^iit, a? the clock
torike; tw. •••,-", on llie I'lnce D'Arioes. II' \o.i !'! to m.-'-t niel mil mti m*
•von ftinai. If vou consent, sho<v u liuht nt. the rear \vi;:iln v of your liouie

i!t ci'jln o"i-lc. I:, or i.ivt me a xii^n If you see me in ;th« saloon nt loi'.f-past

seven. Kvor lliine, YlCTOIi."

"Thank Heaven!" said Paul, ss he jra zed upon the mavble-
like beauty of his unhappy and unconscioiM (laughter.
" Rosettn may still be saved. I have loved go'd. too iiiueli

t-tnee h"'r mother a death. I have neglected inv child.—-it is all

my fault. Poor Rosetta !" lie was rtfnig all his knowledge
to restore her to consciousness; and as he chafed her hand*
ami temples, and lifted her upon- her snowy white bed, he
murmured: -

"Poor girl !" I thought she wr.s a mere child, and behold
she is :• woman. It seems but yesterday v,'.?n she bcitan to

prattle—and'nftw—what dreams of love, :: what woman's
thoughts have filled her poor heart! Shs spoke falsely—"

alas ! who has hot ?—I must forgive her—she knew no be'tter

-—it is all my fault. There—she breathes again—she revives.
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—she opens her eyes—Rosetta,- dear, darling Rr,:>f:(ta—mv
poor child! Pardon jour father, my daughter— it id to s;*v«

you from the snares of n villain that I have done this-. I have
read lik letter, my child. The father, and not the daughter,-

shall meet Victor St. John."

"Oh, ray father, do not harm him!" cried Rns"ttfi, no<r

fully conscious. " Ah, punish me as you will', but do net

injure him.''

"You love- him so much, my child?" a^ked'-Pauh rrror/hi"

very stein.

Rosetta sat up in the bed, and covered her u'ashing cheeks
with her hands.

" Yo'i, blush, my daughter,'' said Paul, "and T love the*

sign. He is handsome—as manly w gentleman in face- and
form as any in America, no doubt : !.«trt in heart and deed a

scoundrel. The eye of a maiden sees t.-ut the polished surface.

and thinking she sees her own pure inn.e-e there, dreams not of.--

the rank villainy beneath. I cannot blame vui for lesin;;

your heart to him; but Rosetta, why deceive your father?"

"Promise rrw? that you will r;<>t harm him. father— for he i*--

not the bad man you think -him," exclaimed the unhappy
Rosetta.

"Promise for promise," replied Paul, drawing his heavy
brows into a frown. " Promise never to speak v.itii him again-

— promise to tear his image from your heart as I tear it from

this locket—promise to tear his image from your heart as 1

tea-Tit from this locket—promise to crush your iove f.or him as

I crush this painted ivory uuder my heel!" cee.^hiu-d he.

grinding the precious image to atoms, and spurning the

fragments .from- him with hie -foot. "Promise never to lie t<>

me again, and [will spare Victor St. John, and not rend him

as I do this -letter."

He tore the letter to shreds and scattered them from his

-

hand.
" I will: promi-e anything!" cried Rosetta
" Those*- who promise too freely perform but feebly," said

Paul, sternly. "Remember this m'y.daughter—that though

Viola Hartly may be a grand lady, and the heiress of- a rich

father's wealth, there-isa jewel that shines as fair, imdis as

precious in the bosom of the wine-seUer'« delimiter aS'in th»

crown of a queen—and men call it—purifey ! You have it my
«hild ; keep it as your mother kept it, aisd let it go with you--*
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to ;I - -rr.sve— tr.ty. rather tlian lcsi> it, fly with it. to the «iti v<?
'

iiu- stern di-mity of !d< voiee ::-ud attitude tenified hi-V

i.:.: ';u iitiT, S:;-- n.umiun-d :

" ha!.i.i'l
1

,
I S'ALar to o!mM" YOU.'

••
I Will tllC-'l \ •'>, UoS?!la Mild JH'VfT- fof^L't tllllt tllC ll^TlOf

n.t j-\val An::;r !_.::, r.ot. 1-e lo.>t to him i.v his child, vn.bo;;!,

. ; i . .' ii^r Tt; ni ;i'.;.
:,'"

3 Li.-.l \'i<.:*c-i- tr f . John rromiscd to make vmi

h, «ii,.-';-

" IK. you ih'nk I eoe.hl bcct.-itiv less to him or to any man '.'

i .vci.iiiii'.'ii !Iu<l-i i.-', imii.-rmmtl v

!'aui ,-miled a proud smiie and kissed his chdd's quivering

•• You evade n,y (pi .st ton. am] -o I am ans-vered well. Ik*

V. i..-.l'<i doiClVi' Viil.l II.-; lie iia* "tlu'lri. '

' O c h t-
i

^ I"' cxei.tipii ii I'li-ie'iit, smn<]m'T •vc-ct :itid IouKuijj

Ji.ihf-ci-.-i/.i-il. " ' *: iicrs ! i K; has dcxi.'ed oilier:-/'"

•• lie c mats :! ' ; n oil' Hpaii his iio^t. rs," said I'auLiv. ith ;/

"re heard hen many ;t line:—ami, I
'.»--* /.,d

v d to hear liiui— ticvm dreaiiiUiL' that iioo
osctta, Aiiiiir upen the tally."

:\r-' to make me Imteliim."

;':.'•('!• -..I'.l^ii.

t!.:r- L V :i<.

aimed to jilai

" \ wii an;
v;Yoald to .leaven I could. i'a':

/
'hs 1 lire, 1 have Said

i.e'lim^ but truth."
• Le..ve ma tiuw, irv father," said I/iietta. "I .shall feci

hmim- aioee."
•• (Jood-n/dtt, my child," were Paul's parti mr 'words, uoaled

vhh :i hiss ; and. as he heard Kosetta, luck her door as he
ih remird ike stairs for the saloon, he continued:

• jjondi'.'-.o "•?' hand id. all le fice. to strike. My promise 1-imU
Jr: V v.\\ll."
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I

o:h:;a.:pt:e:r hi.
viola.

f)AUL returned to the saloon and found his aged friends
h

awaiting him.

Ah,", a ii.id he. :"? ha joined them, "there is no doubt of it—-my child hives Victor St. John. Col. Kartly, my life and
services sire yours at command, in return for your kindness."

"I^t'-int tits w.nmiag has not coma too late," remarked
ilm'rtly., with a significance Paul well understood,

"•Kill it b.;en to > iiitc," replied Paul, with the deep tone of
resolve, "I w.iu; 1 now be as Virgin ins, when he slew his

daughter. B it enough of this
;
you are all my friends, and

*;ave cieh a daughter—let no one
—

"

"It h ;»h affair too sacred for the ear cf the world,"
interrupted Hardy, while old Valle' flushed with honest indi"-

natiotv.

"Then let us g~> to Banditto's," said Paul, "It ts now eight

»*eloc!\.

" We have concluded," romarked tfartly, "that bat one of

*'3.'shou!d seek him, and as you can inform us of his place of

*|
,

!0
,

Je. either MnrHieur VallV Or I will go there. If we all go
,Hir nii ;iib.'!r will attract attention."

"It is true," s'uid Valle'; therefore let me undertake the

affair."

."No; I will go alone," remarked Paul. " For as I have

Seen seen there before-—at least, near there, n>y presence will

attr-ict no remark."
" Are you sure you'ean trmt this Italian ?" asked Hartly.
" I am ; for unless my eyes played me false, Benditto hates

Victor St. John,'*;

" Shall' we await 'v'bur re'OT <
?"

"No, gentlemen, I have engaged to meet an acquaintance

»t midtiignt," replied Paul. Then beckoning to a young man
Venitid tue bar, 111- said, a* tho youth approached :
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"Louis, you must not leave the saloon until I return—though

I may not return until after midnight."

Lotiin bowed and returned to his post, lie was a tall, thin

fellow, about twenty years of age, but with a cold and thoughtful

expression upon his sinister loo king face, that made him appear

much older; with black and restless eyes, full of cunning,

avarice and treachery.

Paul retired to- a desk behind the b;ir, and, taking a pair of

pistols front it, placed them in his b"Som, buttoned his coat over

them arid le f t the saloon.

Col. Ha.rtly and Monsieur Valle' soon departed,' and then-

Louis pulled a cold which communicated with Rosct'a's room,

and which whs a means bv. which P-uul usually summoned \va

daughter to his aid, when his customers cainp too fast But
when Paul used it he was wont to jerk it suddenly and at.;

random.
.
L^u ; s user! it so that the bell in llosetta's room

tinkled ituiudib'v below1

;

A momerr afte'v'he door which had betrayed Rhsetta was <

slightly opened, and
,

'Lou's whispered, through -the .crevice,

•while feigning to rinse a goblet

:

*' Arevoti there, coit-in Rosetta ?"

"Yes—h;is my father gone out?"
" He has gone."
" Did he say when he would return ?"

'•Not until after midnight."
" Did he g> armed."
*• He took his .pistols,"

The door whs shut instantly and Louis mattered :

"She certainly seemed mucn ag tatcd , ami an .lid my worthy
1

mcle. Ho! they have their fine see's and I hi e mine.
,iet us await. St« does not esteem Loui^. Dt/fan as h" m -ritf

Mid pretends riot'; to know that I%vi« bee. My unele would
ick me into t!<« street. if he suspected i^'and she knows it.

,!ut it is not fro.:?) 1 ivO for me that she does not let him suspect
—it is hecau«e I am ireful fo her. II e> father Ins many
odden pieces—and I h>\» them also. Still the ^old without
tosetta, or liosetti without tre gold would not satisfy hit
unhition. I know her secret-r-she loves tlnit American Captain.
It is well. Let them go on. I will wait."

So thinking, this son of Paul A mar's half-sister, a young
eprobate the humane wine seller had rescued from the bitter
»truggles of a poverty-stricken orphanago, contented himself
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"with waiting with the pat'ienee of a sphler, and pilferijig fronT

the til! w.th the slyness of a fox.

In the meantime It 'getU, forgetting or disreg&'rdiug her

4mh, its s.:e dreamed of danger to Victor St. John, knew not'

what to d<: to warn him.

"If I .show no light at the r«ar window," thought she, "*'h«>.

will not consider its absence a refusal to meet' him, for I"'

xchanged signals with hiin in the saloon. ASsiaredly, my
fttiter will in-.'et him, and forget cing -

his. proniise—-en! hit

jn'oinisi- 't Did I not m ike a pro nist al.-o !"

Ii-*aett.i wrung h<er hands in despair. i- And I have no one

-io trust. Annette is a way— Louis «s jealous, aid would play

sue false. What shall I do! My : father wiTl meet Victor and

ihey wll q larrel !

—

O'i, horrible—what if he should kdl or

Woujid Vic'ior !"

l r did not occur to her that Vic'.or might kill her father! •

, Her eves fell anon the shattered ivory, whereon had snuled

the fice site loved so well, ami snatching the fragments from

the II >or she endeavored t » arrange them, so as to restore even

«t, rrieeof thehiudsnue fc (tares. But Paul's indignant heel

ruad annihilated r he ini.ige.

* Bit he lives in irfv heart," cried dtisetta, dashing aside

he |>i -cos. '• I e in not cease to love ttiir*. VV
T hy should I cease

io love him? Mv promise! Lt was extorted fiom me!"
Tiien -*he re iv-'nh'ered t tit Paul had sp >ken of others whom

Victor St*. John h id "pretended to love, and she paced the floor

ia a tempest <»f pas-ion.

"Still I must warn hi in— [ must see him once more—even

if odv to tell him he is a traitor. If I could kn&w that be

^s .lied to deceive me !"

A timid tapping tit her door startled her.

'* Who is there V she'-asked.

" [t. is Annette," replied a female Voice.

" Come in Annette," said Rosette opening the door ; atv$

•a plain, simple-faced, fat woman, $erae forty years of age,

<ame in, cloaked and bonneted.
t

'• Ah. how pale you are, my chilVTI" ftried Annette, who

gave this tender title* to Uasetta, as she had uerfced her in her

idaucy.
Am I? I a ra not well. Sit dowrr, Afiroe'tte. Ann«U«,

jy^u have made but a short visit tU'8"#vening.:'
,,

*' True"; the friend whom I Wished to see wawas not ia, and e«
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I came home again. But how strange you look—and I h&<3

mch a dream about you last night."

"[ know—you told me of it this morning," said Rosetta.
u You love me. Annette 'i"

" What a question !" cried Annette. " Why, if you were

my own daughter, I could hot love you more than I do this

;;erv minute."
" Will you keep a secret if I give you one ?"

" A secret ! This little child has a secret !" laughed

Annette.

But Rosetta looked ao grave that the honest woman cried

t.ut

:

" Something is the matter ! You are indeed ill V"

"Very ill," sighed Rosetta.

Annette immediately turned to leave the room. She was
£oin-g for a. doctor on the instnnt.

"Stay," said Rosetta. "I am not ill in body—but in

•mind."
" Which is a dreadful sickness, my dear child—and you

mi hapoy all day. Tell me what it is, my dear, perhaps I can

aid you."

Rosetta hesitated.'- Sire needed a confidante, but feared to

nr.eak. At length she said :

*' Were you ever in love, Annette ?"

"Oh? my life!" crifd Annette. "This infant is in love,"

.s.nd 'Armette began to laugh as if the idea was excessively

ridiculous E it R->S«tta commanded her to be silent, and then
told her of the late scene, and of Paul's ar>ger

" Victor must not meet my father," continued Rosetta, after

belling all.

" That would be --dreadful !" exclaimed Annette. "Your
father would kill him ! But if ho is so bad perhaps it would
iiQ-lvest for you, my child."

"Annette!" cried Rosetta, stamping her foot. " I know
hois everything tha* is good."

" Y«s—yon think so, my child," said Annette shaking her
heaa. ? "I thought the same of my first lover— hut if it had
:;0t been for a fortune-teller I shonld have repented it. It is

'rue, the fortune teller was is in love with me, hut what he
»*id«ame to pass ; for my first lover had already two wives and
was sent to prison for it. DoaVy-0\i trust anybodv but your
<*ther."
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u Do you think a fortune-teller could tell me anything
about Victor?" asked Itosettsi, absently.

"• OF course—they know everything," replied Annette.—-

"There is one in this city—a new one, who lias not been herft

many weeks—who can tell you anything and everything, past,

present and future."
•' What is her name?"
"Her name ? His name is Benditto."
'" Do you know where he lives, Annette ?"

'• Certainly, my child. I have started to visit him severs

5

times, but I was afraid to go alone and—we!!, 1 did not wish

to ask any Que to go with me."
" Will yau,gG there now, with me?"
" At night"!"' cuwdiAnuette.
" Why not? It -is a little after eight: and after wc hat*

teen there we can contrive some waytowan A'ictor."

Annette mused in great perplexity.
*• It is very .wrong." thought she. " But the streets «w

deserted—>what w*>uld PauhAmar say—what would'nt he do?

,B*t I am- sum Louis is deceiving me; not that I have not still

powerful attractions, but it is well to look about us. This is

.an excellent chance to ask after those silver spoons, and that

.{silver .nt«g I hivve missed. B.-.t-what will; Paul Arnar Bay:'

'Where* is your father*, my cliih; ?" -she added, aloud.
'• Q;me out,. unt;l- after midnight."

"Ir, is wrung—but— well, no harm can come of it, jI -&xrx

assure, "-said .Annette.

'iThicrs you- will go with me Annette ?"

• '• it is the -very-. first' time I have ever thought of doins

.-.anything that might anger your father—but— well, I wil?

'.Then let us be •off at once," cried Rosetta ;
" for Bendui*

*&inay tell us how to warn Vieor.'

"I care nothing for him," thought Annette, as Rosetta.

'[-prepared for the expedition. " All i wish to know is, whether

;jLou:s Dnfaii is really in love with me, and what lias become

*>f tho-e spoons."

"I am ready Annette," cried Rosetta, at length, as sh*

completed her preparations by throwing a heavy Spanish v«U

over her face. " We must go out by the rear."

They left the room, and a.- they hurried along the hall heard

he tumultuous voices of the fitqutntcrs of the saloon, which
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»ssnred them that Louis had his hands full of business below,
44 No one knows that we are going," said RosetU. " Let us-

haste."

They were soon upon the pavements and on their way U*

Benditto's ; hat as they crossed one of the principal streets,

to enter another less imposing, a horse attached to a carriage

passing rapidly, stumbled and fell, so near to Rosetta thathh©

screamed and ran back to the pavement she had jmt quitted.

Annette, n her own ter>or. fled on and gained the opposite

side of the street, where she p-iused mattering prayers for the-

safety of her mistress. Tne night was intensely dark, but

the carriage lamps- enabled Roretta to observe the efforts of

the driver to raise his horse to its feet, and to whose assistance

ran a man clad in -uniform.

"Ah! it is Victor T' cried Rosetta, as the light flashed

ttpon this man's face.
44 Whose carriage is this ?" asked Victor, for it was he.
44 Col. Hartly's," replied the driver, touching his hat. 44 L*

it you Captain St. John ?"

44 Cuba'," cried a gentle voice from the carriage, 4 ' open the

dooi."
44 My dear *Miss Viola t I trust you are not injured. Be.

not alarmed— Cuba will soon have the horse upon his feet:

•gain."

Rosetta tried in vain to catch a glimpse of the face of

the lady in the carriage ; hut Victor's foim was in the way,
and, with her heart in her throat, she was foreed to await

the e.nd of the scene.

"The horse is quite dead," said the driver.
M Jth! what a misfortune V cried the lady. " Captain St.

John, what shall I do ? *I received a note from our friend Miss?

Allison, telling me tfaat her mother was suddenly stricken ill,

and imploring her to visit hef immediately, as her father and
brother are with the ar.jny

—

"

"My life and" services are ever at your command,"
interrupted Victor, as bowrmr, he kissed her gloved hand.
Rosetta heard the sound of the kiss, and her jealous eari
placed it not upon Viola Hartly's hand, but upon her lips.

" Ah, he has been trifling withrme," thought Rosetta. 4 * H»
lores—he kisses Viola I"

" But what shall I do, Captain St. John ?" withdrawing h«
kacd quickly from Victor's passionate clasp.

"'
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"Honor me, Miss Viola, by accepting my escort, either to

'your home or to Gen. Allison's," said Victor, in persuasive
i* tones.

'•Evidently the young lady did not like this conversation to

^proceed further in the dark, for she cried out:
'• Cuba, bring one of the lamns here, that I may see how lb

place my foot upon the step."

While the driver, '--bewildered by the accident, made several

false attempts to unfasten one of the carriage lamps, Victor
St. John said something to which the young jady replied:

" Captain \St. John ! this is no time to speak of that matter.

Besides, J gave \ou my final answer this morning."
'• *Y.o,u drive ,me to despair,Wiola," said Victor, in a tone of

deep sadness.

"lie talis her Viola !" tl ojight theunhappy Kosetfa. "Ah,
Bcnditro needs not-tell me that Victor is perfidious !"

" Cuba, ,wi*J! .yo.u< hurry '!"• exclaimed Viola, alracst fright-

e,n«rLbyth» «agt;rness of passion uhicli gleamed from Victor's

feyes, (despite the darkness, and really alarmed as she detected

ihefcmes>ef\ braiidy retking -in his breath.

""In a- second!" cried Cuba, as he tore away the obstinate

l*nap and hastened 1 to his lady; but not until Kosetta, who
had ;danvn dangerously near, heard Victor say :

'Wiola Ilartly, you know 1 madly love you—let me hope
that your answer is not final."

'* It is final, sir ; and I reject your proffered .escort. LeaT«
vine. Captain St. John."

*Guha was n<«w too close for Victor to venturp more than «
vWw, which he made and turned to depart, boiling with rage,

'twhen Col. Ilartly and Mons. Valle' reached the spot, on their

Way homeward
•Ah—my dear father, I am so happy to meet you,"

*xclivimed Viola, and then hurriedly related the cause of her

presence there."

"1 am much obliged to Captain St. John for his kindness,"

eaid Col. Ilartly, in a tone of icy haughtiness, and not deigning

to look at Victor, as he stood near. ** I trust my daughter

will never be in so unfortunate a situation as to be forced to

ask Captain St. John's aid in anything."
" Why is this insult, Col. Hartley," demanded Victor.
" Are you really insulted ?" asked Col. Uartly. '* I saw

y frieud Mons. Valle', fail to insult you not long sine*
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But enough of this ; we wish to see Captain St. John at our

house no more."
"The loss will be yours and not mine," retorted Victor,

with great bitterness, and harrying away, too speedily for

Ilosetta to address him. She would have followed him, bui

feared to lose Annette, who had regained her side.

" Come," whispered Annette. "The patrol is eoming this

way—you know the city is under martial law."

•'I have not seen h<*r—this Viola Hardy," replied Rosetta ;

wh^se heart, though greatly wounded, took much consolation

in the thought that her faithless lover was not loved by Viols,
,; I must see if she is as beautiful a3 report says she is—for, in

truth, I have never seen her, save at a distance."

But Annette forced her away, and when Jtaaetia said she

had no need for a fortuneteller, replied :

" What fickleness ! What is Viola Hartly <er Viola Anybody
to you ? Since I hare been- po terribly scared, and am so

sear Benduto'a, by my faith, I'd feel like a fool to go home
•without learning what hat become 02 those spoons ! Bj$ide«?

I have the password, and don't fear the patrol."

llosotta half stupifiad 53j|de no farther resistance.
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j;T. II E VEILED PORTKAITS.
J^ the meantime .Benditto had reached !iis home, toward*:• r

. / . • _ _ ' - •

which he had ^.i reefed his. steps, immediately after leaving:

the s;il'»on.

yvhile on his way thither he dexterously, avoided the various

patrols in his path, aal instead of talking feebly, as becani*

one. of hi.;^ apparent age and jnf;! mitit.:-,. f-ped along with r»ph;

et(ps, fa
-

p>, though Tioi«elerfSv .vritilhe reached a quarter of the

^.city quite remote from thesaiyun.

;

Tho hor^e in which he !m»d ,v;a? an i>ht fashioned, .two-

storied edifice, built of stone and phi>t<r many years before,

.v.lieii.;Louisi;in.i belonged to Spain, /.-.fie entered, this house bx
an alleyway that admitted him t<> the rear, and.whieh Jed to t,

.. strong and iron-bound door ^t ted into tlie„!"olid sail. , Cloping

.and, lgcjiii)!' this after his, hasty entianeehe hurried to a smtal*

apartment in .the front, and upon the ground floor,
; shouting :

''
JSiario ! .are you awake, Mario?"
The figure of a man lving^pon a coach, and dysly seen by

the dying i,;a.ys of a feebly hjruing lam q, arose at the, summons,
and r.cpded':

" I ;.-m awake, Benditto."
" The ti let. us have more lights.,Mario.

s
I have .found him,

JJario ! :I have discovered him !" exclaimed Benditto.

Mario, uttered a cry of joy, .and hastily trimmed the Jnnip.

As its freshened ,i:aya shot /urtli. their radiance, Paul Amai,
had he been there,^yould..

1
ii;|ys imagined hims-elf in thf

presence, of two.Brnditto s, ,fyr Mario wV.s the exact counter-

part uf tPwnditto in the saloon, ai.dfBemhtto, in the saloon the

»x;sct image of,;Mario in the house of the fortune-teller. ,

(
B.ut

as these two men stood facing each other at this moinent,

.one could have perceived that Benditto no longer stooped and
trembled with age, though quivering with excitement, .,whjl*

Mario g stoop was unfeigned.
** You sire certain of this Benditto V
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"I am certain of it. We hare sought him thrice in

rears, Mario—on land and sea. in cities, towns and forests-

,wherever we fancied we hear,d of a trace. You have sought

him by day, and I by night. Mario, I have found him !"

" Does he still live Benditto ? .Did you not drive your dagger

to his heart?"
'• He lives Mario ; for

;

the degds he wrought demand a

greater punishment than Sifdden death," said Benditto. " An
..kalian, dema,.n:s sweeter revenge than the mere death of bin

#neui.y."
" True, .^erftljtto. And Under what name and cloak does h*

^garb his vilhdny:.?

w
' Victor St. John !

" AU ! He. counts here to-night, Benditto !"

"Coupes here, Mario! For what?"
">Xs your' Victor St. John a tall and handsome man, with

•-fyes like .flame, and a voice sonorous as a bell—and wears

lis thfe uniform of an American Cavalry Captain?" aaked

.$lario.
"u The same. He has a haughty and imperious air."

*• Then he comes here tonight to pawn jewels to Benditto

tflhe fortune teller," said Mario. " I met this man this morning
while on the 1'Ihco jD'Armes, and he .atked me if I were,

Benditto the fortuneteller. I replied th,at I was. He said

vthat he had heard th.»t lwas also a money- lender-—to which I

answered that I.would advance muinj upon jewels— as ha*,

•been our custom, to keep our purse strong enough for this

mission of Italian vengeance. 'I have seme rare jewels,'

continued he, 'and need gold. Tell me when we may make »

fair exchange, and I will show them to ynu.' 'Let it be this

t ajght,' I said ; and he appointed the hi>ur tf ten."

"But there must be no mistake in this affair, Benditto. Ai
innocent man must not suffer for the guilty. Victor St. Johi

.may not be the Henri Le Grand whom we have sworn t<

.destroy. Come, let us go study the features of Henri L
i Grand in the portrait, painted when he was tweuty two, an
^compare them with our recollection of those of Captain S
John, who seema scarcely thirty. For if he is but thirty, h-

cannot be Henri Le Grand—who, if he lives, must be thirtj

eight years old."

"You have a qiiniaturt painted from the p«jrtr»it, Marie
ee have I."
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" A portrait painted from a pt^rait, Benditto, Is but a poo

criterion."

"A portrait painted upon the heart is best of all," suit,

Benditto quifcklv.

"Time will fade that also," replied Mario, with a monrnfu
,amile, scarcely, visible beneath hia beard. "Come, we will gt

to the portntua."

The two old men left the room, '-Mario hearing the light

4
end hastened to ano'her and much larger apartment, furnisher

in luxurious style, but containing nothing remarkable, except

jdhr* e veiled pictures.

Two of these pictures were of the same size; but between
.them was third, much smaller. All were draped in black

frape.

Mario drew aside the sombre veil from one. of the larger

.pictures, ai.i| revealed the portrait of a youth in the full bhx-int

.,6f young manhood, whose remarkable beajttty would have

Attracted the most careless eye.

The old men gazed upon jt long and -silently, their eyes

flushing witii passion, and their frames quivering with all the

{fierceness of baffled hut undying hate.

"The curse of Heaven blight, if it hath not already

blighted, that beauty !" said Mario, extending his arm and
vshaking his loan forefinger at the portrait.

" So fair an exterior ! The face of an angel! The hearr

t
of a devil !" murmured Benditto.

" Victor St. John wears a moustache, and his chin is hiddeu

'by his heavy beard';" continued Mario. "Henri Le Grand
was as beardless as a gir^r-this eyes beamed with gentleness—
at least so this portrait jieclaresi"

" I have seen them when they gleamed with all the cunning

of the serpent !" exclaimed J^enaitto. "'Twus Gft«en years

ago in Florence when
—

"

"Do I know nothing of that?" cried Mario, grasping

Benditto's hand fiercely. "Can I forget the day whew
assassination ended the outrage that drove me, broken-hearted,

Jo roam this world, longing only for vengeance I Enough!
rWhat think \ou ? Is Victor $t. John, Henri Le Grand?
"As I live I belie\e it," replied Benditto.

"Could he recognise thid?" asked Mario, \iUYvi':'ng th»

second large picture.

V
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"If he be Le Gran<l he will," replied Benditto, turning hi*

uback from the portrait and covering his eyes with his hands.

(
This ..portrait represented an Jtalian .gjrlin ga,l«2,-4ay

..dress, .arid of rare and superb WeJjue&j. .Its prevailing

.expression was one of maiden innocence <mv1 fmo<lesty ; wtl so

truly had the painter portrayed the delicate blush of unspotted

•and ait!e.-s girlhood, that Oiie in .gazing upon the glorious

•beauty, might have fancied the .war*! rich blood of conoiou*

unarms and ^unconscious purity, coining and going over the

jhfVk'Ss canvass, as the shadows of the clouds come and -g*

,ov«r some fair field of ripe summer time.

Mi no knelt before this magnificent -work of .- art, -aad

tnurmuringj
•' .She was perfect ! : Fairer form and 'Sweeter face never

blessed the home of man! Oh God.'" bowed his h«ad.tOyhi£

breast, and .seemed to suffocate with grief.

" Vv'e u^ust. avenge her," said Benditto, in a harsh and bitter

tone, as if greatly displeased. "Weep not for her, Mario

—

nor hlesa her memory. She deserted her father, her fontLand

doting father, for the false love of a rillain;"

" She was a, t ii'ife
,'" cried Maiio, ri8ing.^uieldy,tand ;darting

.a penetrating glance upon .Benditto. **At least no finger

Could point at her fatherland no voice sayyfcBehold the father

t)f an unmarried mother?' and her father has forgiven r her.'

"

"I have not," said, Benditto.^ gloomily, aw! gazing steadily

at the portrait of.Le Grand.

" I have forgiven hpr," contistfied Mario, "as. sire .would
have forgiven this one had she lived to he deceived." A*
ke spoke he unveile*! the sjnal.eat!,picture.

lie. rulitto glanced but once. tupon thednfant then repealed,
arm: stifling a cry fell upon ins .knees before the portrait,

.saving :

' Thou hast been spared much w.oe in dying, Clara. "Pray
for us !"

"Do we know that she is dead, Benditto?" said Marie
sternly.

" Would it not be agony for us to think her living, Mario "

..replied Benditto, as he arose to his feet. " As we have burltd
her in our hearts, let us think she lies buried in the earth."

M-irio turned his eyes once more upon the portrait of Henri
Le Grand, and after a long and indent scrutiny, said :
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"I *m in doubt, Benditto. Victor St. John may not be thtf

original of that portrait."
4 Let him be put. to the trial, Mario. I know they art' orifl

tfrid'the same. You never heard the voice of Ilemi Le Grand.
1'had that criterion of indenti'y to guide me. I heard the

voice of Victor SF. Jodm as he passed me not long since, one'

dark and stormy night, in the street? arid heard him say, 'Come,

we wilKmeet them as ustrfl ; at Paul'Amsr s drinking s:iloon.'

The next'instant1 1 lost him in the" pitchy darkness, and for ten

nights I have 'Waited and witched 1 in that saloon^' listening tc»

near that'vo"ice""ag;un that I might see-t'he face of its owner.

U'ntil thik night" I waited and- list* r.ed :>l in vain. Mario, the

voice of Victor St.. Johr/isthe voice that once spoke so fatally

for that 'maiden, from the lips of that portrait s original. But
let hsttibe pilt to some trial."

" Agreed," said Mario. " Birchark'! there is a knocking

•'.trtlie street door. I will attend to the '

; oaP.. It is perhaps

rfotne fool coming to have his fortune told."

" It may he St. John""

"It, is too early," replied Mario, -ghmcing at a clock upon

i-fre mantel. " Do yevfpflepare for St. Johrj's coming."
•• I shall contrive a test," said >Benditto, with vehement

bitterness, "that shall wring- his heartstrings!"' an agony of

fear and remorse, if he is II*efc'K'Le-(Jrri mi ; arid of that 1 have

no (hviht."

Mario left Benditto in the portrait "chamber, and taking a

lighted lampfrom a table in the Im'Fstrode, with a long and

measured stride, to the Street door.'--

As he opened it Paul Amar demanded in a voice distinctly

aiphble to Benditto above :

" 1a this the house of Benditto the1 fortune-teder? Ah!
you are here, B»hditto.

!?

" E'i'ter," said. Mario, to whom" Paul Amar was totally

-.iri'k'tvown. " Follow me."
He'led the way into the apaftment, where he was lying

when Benditto came in, and placing' the lamp upon the table

said :

*' Be Seated ; I w,ill return in a moment."
" Be speedv, for I have urgent business elsewhere," remarked

Paul.
" So" have T. You must be patient if you wish to lean; your

fortune," remarked Mario.
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" My fortune! Bih ! I am not' an ass hor a fool, friend

3?enditto, to believe in such nonsense," laughed the bluff-spoken

irineseller. " And • poll ! if you were as wise as fortune-"

sellers should be, hy my faith, Be"n ditto, you-would know that

zfcy business with you is more important than to ask for such

l rash."
"' Be patient, Francis George!" said Man'o, in a deep and

•warning tone.

"Ah! Rascal! Who calls
'

rri e'' Francis George ?" exclaimed
'

Yku\ leaping from his chair.

Hid face. ustiailyVo n <F and plump with the juices of the

grape and the puUe of health, was now pallid and shiunken'

with terror. 1 Ih teeth clfattering and his eyes seemed starting'

from their sockets.

" Who are you that dares call me Francis George ?"

" I am Benditto. the fo'tuhe teller, and'wdi be with you in

» moment, " r.eplicd Mario, leaving the room.

"Am I '
r.wakc or dreading," exclaimed Paul, as he saS'.

down and wiped his face, winch seemed covered with brails of

ice. " Bift neither Francis George nor Faul Amar is afraid

<»f Benditto the fortune teller. If he tries any tricks upon,

me, life of my soul ! Fll cuu-di his u^ly head like an t^jjg shell."

Mario hastened to the portrait chumbeiv and 'was* met by
Ben 'l;t to, who said :

" I must see this man."
'•Who is he?'
u Paul Aniar. the wine soiled."

" No. I w II learn his bmines?," safe! Mario, firmly. " jXib'

true name is Fr.ineis George. This knowledge gives me an
*o.v .jntajre which' may be of use to us. Be ready to use the

Hecromatic app -iratu^ as I signalize.''"

"I will be ready," said Beiidifcto.

Mano descended to Pat}!.
v

i4 State your business, PauFA'mar," saiaM^rio as he closed

tab door.
u Ah you have chasged my nailic! ? That ia fight. But as

you are so very wise, tell it jours'elf."

'•iou doulit u.v power," observed Mario; with assumed
•dverity. " B»-h >id the man you fear most of all livinw men."
He struck the table with a srnkM mallet and a black curtaiw

which hung noon the wall opposite to Paul" was drawn aside by
some invisible means; Ariothet^sign^'l Was given, and afiar n
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»ause a spectre seemed to rise from the' retfess revealed by the
"^ithd'iiwa! of the -curtain.

'•A'»! Napoleon!", cried Paul.

Another signal f\\>th 'the mallet a;id the spectre vanished.
" Now behold the deed that hauislied 'you from France an (J*

xnad" Nipdeon ymf et;emy," said 'Mario striking the table.

Pml gazed into t he gloomy'reeess'mid beheld two phantoms'
it< fierce conilict. Otfe was 'clad 'iti the miifa'Viii <>f a French'
grnindier. and the otner in that of \ Captain "i>fLancers. A*
the sword of the soldier seemed plugged to- the hilt? info tlnr

1)0^0 of the officer, Paul uttered a cry 'of horror.

The' mallet again struck the tablet and the bint'*; 5 curtains--

s^'uilt across the recess.

'•Are you satisfied Francis George?" demanded Mario.
'• It was a fair and- inaftly combat,"B%ndiuo,'*' replred Paul,

drawing a Innj breath.
'• B it its result would have executed the private soldier who

ilew Irs superior, had not the soldi&r fled from France v af't'er

killing one of N-ipoleoli's favorite officers," said Mario.

-

'" It seetrH von are wiser* than I supposed," recnifrhed'Paul..

"I am not sorry that the rascally -tyrant is-d&ad, fViend

BAnditto ; but sorrv v
tha<t I ''canrr-ot-wash my hands and say,.1

'

'There ; 3 no human blood on thy honest hands, Paul Ainar/

H" was t fie '>nly man I ever killed,%ave in the heat of battle,

and then 'twas"' for infr glory and ''"''defence of France. But
•noii'jdi of this—call "hie Francis G'&ofge no uiOiS '• I'aoj litre

to- a»k \ our aid."
'• [a "what, Paul Amar?"
"la playing the spy, Benditto."
" Upon whom ?"

'• Th it gentleman whose name I gave you net Jong- since.

Cant a in Sr. John.''
'• What ! Victor St. John," exclaimed M'ifrio, scarcely able

to restrain his \fCf der."

'•The same. Birt thttnder! Whntr'ahr'P 'saying ?" cried

Paul. " You must kill the rascal— kill him this night as the

tlock strikes twelve."
'• Kdl him !'"' said Mario. " Why, but this instant you were

srarmuring over the fact that you have blood upon your bauds,

:Jttul now you would deepen the stain !"

" Aye, friend 'Benditto," exclaimed Paul, dashing his fist

pon the tabid: "For it setems'no crime to knock oit the head
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«* rascal thlit wishes to play Don Juan, and write my daughter's

name upon his list of ruins ?"

'•Ah! Li it true?" cried Mario. " But why not rid tha

•vorhl of the scoundrel yuorself'?"

""•cause I am art easy hearted fool, Benditto. Because

•.rJy daughter h;is bound $%& hy ii solemn promise not to Iay
r

my hands upon Vi'ctor St. John— upon the condition, on her

;_>art, that she shall never spVak to hirn again. Thunder ! I

ind inysldf wishing Rosetta may break her premise, and so'*

.ttj.^'dve me from mine!" exclaimed Put', smiting the tahie.

" R Ac assured, Paul Aniar, that your daughter will break

Duff^rr-mise," said Mario, gravclv.
st T'ou think so ?"

u Is she not a woman—does she not love him?"
'• Two facts between which the devil will play his pranks!"'

-tried Paul. "It is clear that 1 had belter get the start of

]l>".';rta, and in breaking my promise break the rascal's neck."
' Bii' why come to me, Paul, to ask me to remove this

villain, when you must know a score of ruffians, blacker whii<\

who for a piece of gold will glad' v kill their ow i fathers?"

asked Mario, bending his keeu black eyes upohthe bluif visage

jf the wine-seller.
u Friend Benditto," replied Paul, " you'Hatter me. Mr

w xi'iainiances among' the agreeable gentry you mention are
sili invited to the little feast that Jaekso 7

: is cooking un for

i'aiikenham. There are, it is true,"' many ruffians ready enough
to take \>iy for murder, but I fieed a man that wiii use his

knife of his own accord, when 4, chance oilers."
'' Ah ! Come : yoc are^'hinting something very absurd.

Explain," said Mario, skt;n> v<!<)',M>, and frowning.
>k Y"ii understand, Psriditto. \oii hate Victor St. John."
' ; I! Why sko'uld Ih^teliim?"
"That is a nut for your own teeth, friend Benditto,"

r«p?'iad Paul, bi'in'tly. "Perhaps he has written your daughter's"
name on his list.'"

Mario sprang to his feet and uttered a loud cry.

"The cry was echoed in the curtained recess. Marie"
Stared in wild amazement at the wine-seller.

"UjoI!" cried Paul. " I have paid you on the knuckles
for calling me Francis Creorge ! Come. I think I shall thrift
1*5 a fortune-teller. Sit down again. We are even now, and
•J shall mind my own 'dish of soup. I have another reason fesf*
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think it would be a benefit to society to put an end to Victor

St. John."
" Another reason ? Let us hear it."

" I have cause to suspect that there is a plot on foot to sack
New Orleans—a conspiracy to burn, pillage and slay us patriots
•—and that this fascinating rascal is one of the ring-leaders.

Ask your phantoms in there if it is not true. Ask them whr
*.£>.

<f J?.' is chalked upon the gates, doors and tables of

respectable citizens. In fact, upon the respectable door of

Benditto, the respectable fortune-teller."

'•Upon my door?" exclaimed Mario.
" As I entered, friend wizard, I saw l

Z>.
J-

B.' chalked

ypon your door—go look. Your lamp revealed it." Mario was
ubout to take the lamp from the table when Paul cried out

:

" Halt ! Are you about to leave me in the dark with your
confounded phantoms !"

" It does not matter, said Mario. " If it is there it will

remain there."
" Very true, Benditto, and now listen."

Here Paul related all that had passed in the saloon that

night.
" Leave the affair in my hands," said Mario, as Paul

concluded. " He shall be baffled. The city shall be protected,

and your daughter also."

"I am able to take care of Rosetta," remarked Paul.

"Shall we meet him at twelve ?"

>' I repeat—leave the matter in my hands. Victor St.

'John will not bo on the Place D'Armes at twelve to-night."

" Ho ! you will prevent him."

"I will take cf him," said Mario, almost ferociously.

" Good I Then I will go home," observed Paul. " Here is

gold
—

"

i'i

"Keep it. In this case I will work without pay."

U There I I ses .that I have much penetration—in. fact,

sagacity. Good luck
—

"

The heavy brasen knocker at the street door began to

sound.

"You have another visitor," remarked Paul. "As I

have no wish to be seen here, take no light into the hall, and

as/this one comes in I will go out." . Mario complied^ and aa

Paul Amar left the house, two females entered deeply veiled.
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•when' such a woman loves, her love is a frenzy 'which makes

the lover a god until his perfidy proves him a demon MarioJ

whoever that girl may be—and I cannot dream that she is

your grand-child—I pity her if she shall live, thinking she

has lost a noble heart by crnel fate ; or if she shall live, to be'

crushed by learning his baseness.

"

"He shall never harm her," said Mario. "But that Victor

St. John is her father I do not believe ; and if he is, she shalf

never know it."

"You are too hasty in believing that she is y9ur grand- ;

child. Mario. You have leaped to tbe conclusion with no"

grounds to go upon, save what seems to you a most extraordinary

resemblance by instinct—for if she is your grand-child, am I

not of closer kin?"

Mario rang a small hand-bell, and the attendant* 5
-'YadaV

appeared.

"Bring me my box of water-cokirs," said Mario.
" It is here," said Yadak, who was taught' to reply in words

when words were spoken, though in the profession of fortune-*

telling it was ever his part to play the mute.

He went to a small secretary and opening it gave Mario a

box of paints. Mario prepared a brush for use, and then said

to Benditto, as he approached the" picture of the Italian girl

"Avert your eyes for a moment until I shall have made a'

change in this portrait.',

"Willingly," said Benditto, as he paced the floor.

" Now took," cried Mario-, after working upon the picture

for several moments, during which he had changed the entire,

expression of the feature's by a skillful use of the painterV
art. Benditto raised his eyes to the picture. The features

were distorted with passion, the complexion pale as paper,

the locks disheveled, the brews drawn from their delicate

arching into a frown.

" It is Rosetta—as she looked when she cried, < Tell me !

Does he love Viola !' " exclaimed Benditto, recoiling in dismav.
"Great Heaven, llosettais

—

"

"My grandchild !" cried Mario, ere Benditto could articulate

another word. "I have seen the Italian girl at the same"
paroxysm of passion—it was not many years ago when X
threatened her with a convent, and her lover with death if I
should hear they met again. And is it not strange that I hay® - <

aCver eeen that lover ?"
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IwjUliautly illuminated seemed to float from the dark distance

;sntil both read this inscription, in deep scarlet letters:

" ROSETTA, THE WlNE-SELT-ER'i3 DAUGHTER."
" Ah, this is sorcery," exclaimed the lady.
" We are in a den of devils !" cried the other, trembling

violently.

The curtain fell suddenly and Mario said:

''Are yon satisfied!"

"No," exclaimed Rosetta, whose strong..nerves, were only

stimulated to further inquiry. " Tell me the name of my
attendant."

The curtaia rose again, and the banner again floated into

view, bearing the words: " Ljeaa, of Strasb^rg!"
" False, exclaimed Rosetta. "It is Annette."

But Annette screamed and sank into a chair, crying:
" Save my soul, all good Angels ! I have not borne that.

name for many years ! It was to serve your father, my child,

that I changed my name—but I defy this sorcergr to say that,

lam not an honest vioman with rio thing upon ray conscience. '\

Again the curtain rose and the banner floatedjnto view. As
Annette read the inscription she screamed louder than ever.

She read the name of Louis D.uf&u.
. " Let us go home ! I feel,sick ! In fact I am disgusted !".

cried Annette. Then changing her mind she exclaimed. |"But
since you know that I have sorootimes thought of that young
roan, tell me if he will make a worthy husband!"

,

Another banner floated into sight upon which was written:

" He will die as he was born—a traitor." .,

..,"£ knew it," %aid Annette. ,:" Doubtless he knows what,

lias become of my sdoous." Mario made a gesture and the

curtain fell. , 7 , .,,„

^'Kow, young lady," said.he,, "return, home. I divine the'

object of your visit. Your father will not injure Victor St
John." " .,„ _ .,

Rosetta, despite her natural hardihood, trembled violently

attd exclaimed

:

„ .

,

" Are you a man or a demon ?"
,

"A man said Mario, sternly. "Beware of Victor Sfc

John, Rosetta, and, if you should ever see. h>m again, shun

J)iin. Bettel- take the head of an adder in your naked hand

iban give ear to the love of Victor St. John
!"

"Do you know him?" gasped Rosetta. "Is he so very,
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jcrv bad? Can nofra love like mine change his heart ?' Ah,
old man, you who are so powerful, you who. have -so much
wisdom—can you not aid me in saving him from his evil

nature—if indeed he is so wicked? But it is false—false, old

man ! Victor is true' and noble. This is Some plot to force me
to think him vile and base ! I will not believe it ! I love

him—yes, though he were thrice as bad as you would force me
to believe !"

Raving in a tempest of passion, the furious girl became
incoherent in her cries, and Annette throwing her" arms around
her, struggled to calm her.

li She is lost—unless the cause of this madness is crushed,"
thought Mario, as he calmly viewed the scene.

Suddenly Rosetta, with passionate gesture, tors off her veil

and facing '-Mario cried :
" Tell me'! Does he 'love Viola

Hartly?"
But Mario recoiled from the white and quivering face, with

;i loud ;md sharp- cry of terror, dismay and horror pealing
from his lips. His eyes glared wildly, his grizzled hair seemed'
to rise with the agony of sudden dread, and his very beard
to bristle with wild wonder.

" Saints alive !" screamed Annette, clinging to Rosetta.
" He is going mad—see how he claws the air with his hands—and snaps his teeth."

And in truth Mario's visage presented a terriffic spectacle.
He seemed suffocating with some word that rattled in his throat
and toamed upon his lips. - He strode with outstretched arms
towards Rosetta. She retreated, appalled at his glaring eyes
and glistening /teeth; with her beautiful but terrified face
turned towards him. as white as the kce of her collar, while
Annette, true to her love for her foster-child sprang between.
Mario gasped, threw up his arms cried again that loud, sharp

cry and fell headlong backwards to the floor.

" Ah ! he is dead ! Benditto is dead !" exclaimed Annette

;

but glancing towards the black curtain, which rustled as it

rose, she saw the real Benditto, the living counterpart of him
upon the floor, peering from the recess, his eyes flashing with
astonishment.

°

"Look! See!" cried Annette, " there are two Benditto's !
-

Mercy! Come, my child! We are in the lair ot Satan!"
and grasping the waist of the bewildered Rosetta she dragged

*

iier from tbo loom into the hall, then to the street deSr-^
""
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unlocked it and rushed into the street with a speed now rivaled

hy thrtt of Rosetta,,. who fled with-her, hand in hand until the

house of the fortune, teller was many squares behind them.
" I must catch-breath, rny dear child," gasped Annette, as

she sank exhausted upon a gate step. ' f Ah,- what an
ii/'l venture."

Rosetta, made no reply, hut upheld till now. by the strength

of fear, dropped on the pavement, as senseless- as tbe stones

beneath her.
' Saints ,of Heaven!" cried *. Annette, springing to i])c

prostrate form, and striving to raise it in her arms. Cut her

recent race of terror had made the strong woman as weak as ;-.

child.

Tearing oft' her, cloak,, rolling it into a pillow, and placing i"

under the head of the unhappy girl, Annette tried to open th*;

gate of the flower garden, that barred her approach to th"

house to which it belonged.

The gate was locked, and the deep growl of a monstrous

doT, guardian of the place, warned Annette of the presence

of the savage beast within. But the nobl« hearted woman
surged all her weight against .the gate, sprung its hingos loo--c,

and darted up the shelly walk, nor paused until she clamored

at the house door.

The ocewnanifi were slow in responding, and the dog, excited

to far v by the. invasion, made ferocious leaps to break the chain

which hound him in his: kennel.
•' Open !

,

.-In the name ofAleaven open !" .screamed Annette,

striking the door with bands and feet.

At length the door flow, open, and Annette; found herself

confronted by a beautd'ul young lady, whoso firm eve and

resolute face proved her able and ready to use- the carbine she

grasped in her steady bands.

"Pardon '"-cried Annette. *' Oh come to my child ! She

is dead or dying a-t your gate ! Come quickly."

By £hiSft,imG several female servants .and one or .two aged

negro men, dihd .hurried to 'the spot, staring in open-mouthed

wonder at the intruder.

"Bring lights," said the young lady- to' the servants, in. a

.calm and melodious voice. " Good woman, calm yourself—we

will do all in our power. .Hasten,5 JaTW?—g'vo nie that candle

.—come with me, John .asA'Sotyn—le.^d us tp your child, good

tjiToman."
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" Ah she is not my child in truth," said Annette, as aft'

followed her, " but tny foster child, the only child of Paul

Amar, the wine-seller. Perhaps she has simply swooned.
' "X'arry her into the house," said the lady, as the servants

gathered around the unconscious Rosetta. "She lives—she will

soon revive—take her into the saloon and pace her upon the"

nearest sofa."

These orders were delivered rapidly, but with admirable

coolness, though the young lady was pale and her eyes flashed

with excitement.

Her commands were quickly obeyed and the lady asked:

How did this happen ?"

'• It is too long a story to tell now," replied Annette, chafing

Rosetta's hands and temples. "We have been terribly

frightened by a hideous old man."
" She is exceedingly lovely," said the lady, as she aided

Annette, " and very young.
%
Ah, she opens her eyes—what

beautiful eyes."

Rosetta recovered her senses almost as quickly as she had
lost them, and her eyes glanced from face to face, until they
paused in sudden wonder upon the angelic beauty of the young
lady near her.

The lady was in the full flush of young womanhood, not
more than twenty years of age; tail, dignified and superbly
•loveloped; with grand blue eyes, gentle and brilliant; massy
locks of a deep brown that seemed jet black by the fire light,

and a face and form of rare and dazzling lovelines, pervaded
by an expression of the purest ingeniousneas and benevolence.

Rosetta gazed for an instant upon this vision of heavenly
beauty as if entranced, and then springing to her feet

exclaimed:
" Viola Hartly

!"

"I am Viola Hartly," said the lady, in r. '.one ^f softened
wonder at being addressed byname by a stranger. "lam
happy to have been of service to you, my clear friend. You
are too weak to go home—remain here till mornino-."

" Is this your house ?" asked Rosetta, in a trembling voice.
"|No—but the house of a dear friend, Miss Allison, who will

rejoice, as I do, to be of service to you, replied. Viola.
"Of service to me!" exclaimed the haughty and mortified

Rosetta. " Viola Hartly can never be of any service to
Roaetta Amar. I would rather have died upon the street thaa
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have hall this mortification. Come, Annette, let us go homo
or I shall go mad with shame."
"My dear child," began Annette, as Viola drew back from

Piosetta's flashing eyes and contemptuous gesture.
"1 say come, ..before I die of shame !

"
( To-be fouud in the

street at night is bad enough—but to be found by Viola
liartly! Come !" said Rosetta, dragging Annette away, and
Mashing bade Viola's astonishment with glances of jealous
hate.

"I know, not, young: lady, why you address such words and
looks to wine," said Vichi, gr®wi.ng cold and stately as an
insulted qneen ; "but hope there is some great. mistake."

"•T hernia no mistake. .in my feelings towards you,, Viola,

liartly. » For.all your weajth and station, I think myself not

at all happy in having made your acquaintance."
" You- have not made my acquaintance," retoited the

insulted, Viola, with calm dignity, as Rosetta left the house
with, the bewildered Annette,, who began to expect that the

end of the night's adventures would be a volcano or an earth-

quake,-;—perhaps a deluge!

Her, tongue, would have rattled all the way heme, if Rosetta,

had. opened, her lips, but Rosetta said not a. word, .and honest

Annette, was'onc of those amiaV-le dames who become mute
as mice— when no one replies to them.

Upon reaching her father's house, Rosetta dismissed Annette

to bed, and retirieg to her.reom locked herself in. But not

t'j sleep,, for she had nqt- warned Viotor St.. John of the

impending danger, .and ...her resolution grew stronger as

obstacles rose to oppose her.

Annette retired- to, her bed, muttering to her uneasy pillow :

" After all, I .ihave* discovered nothing concerning those

Spools."
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CHAPTER VI.
THE PORTRAITS.

A S tl'.o door clanged after tlio precipitate departure of

Jr%_ Annette and Bosetta, Benditto sprang from the

necromatic recess and hurried to the prostrate and senseless

Mario, who lay as he had fallen, apparency in the rigid

embrace of death.

" Mario !" cried Eenditto, raising the ghastly head, and
staring upon the half-opened eyes. "Mario I speak ! What
means this 1"

But Mario remained in the death-like stupor, until Eenditto,

alarmed by the obstinacy of" the fit, and knowing the great age-

of the gtitle'-or, srivan.^ into the hall and struck a c&ng;

;u?i'icnded against the wall.

Even while its blare of dissonance echoed throughout the

rouse, a powerful man, evidently of Oriental extraction, with

strongly marked features, hnrried into the Chamher of
Oracles : where he found Benditto supporting Mario's head
upon his hosoin, and pressing kisses of unmistakable affection

upon the pallid brow and withered cheeks.

Benditto made a few rapid gestures and the servant, for

such was his station, lifted Mario in his stout arms and here
him to the portrait chamber. There he placed the old man
upon a luxurious divan, and hastened away. He returned
immediately with a small chest of medicin'es which he presented
to Benditto.

Benditto selected a diminutive vial containing an amber
colored liquid, from which he let fall a few drops tipon Mario's
lips.

The effect was almost instantaneous. Mario heaved a sleep

drawn sigh and said :

"Enough ! My body and not my mind ha3 been paralyzed,
Benditto. It was a terrible bp.ocIs, Benditto, and my heart
became as ice as I gazed upen her."

" And wherefore, Mario ? Why should the fape of Rosetta,
the wine-seller's daughter, so appall you?" '

'

"'
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"Because it was as the sudden seeing of one.living Thorn
we have thought dead many years ago, and believed buried in

.
the; earth," replied, Mario sweeping his hands, which still

trembled, across his eyes. " \es, it was her living image."
"Of whom do you speak?" asked Bend*itto. in a tone of

profound respect which did not conceal his wonder.
"Let me shipper it to _yon—hnt no—we have no listener,

for Yadak has retired. She is the living image of time
portrait at the same age-"

Mario pointed to the portrait of the Italian girl, which w/j;j.

still unveiled. Benditto started quickly hut recovering said ;

" I cannot think but your imagination has led von astrav.

Surely 1' would have noticed it, -for B have often gazed
admiringly upon the heautv of the wine-seller's daughter. I

can trace no resemblance."
' fe It is very 'natural, Benditto. I was the father of the

Italian girl and saw much m.ore of her, and ever}' expression

of the face, than you ooj;;d have done.-"

" That is very true," 'replied Brnditto raociiiiv " But ^h'"

are vmj still po p overfully excited -by a mere resemblance'.'"

"Because I believe,'' said Mario, rising and placing hi;-,

hand upon the portrait of- the child, "that Rosetta is the

original of this portrait, grown almost to womanhood !"

Benditto staggered as if he had'suddenly received a heavy
blow upon his heart.

" I repeat "it," exclaimed Mario firmly. " I assert that

Jlosetta is my grand- child !"

'' " Impossible !" cried Benditto, with an expression that

r-eemed to doubt Mario's sanity. "Bemember how Paul, the

wine-seller, worships her."

"And did not everybody worship ,j)er ?'' cried Mario,

pointing again at the Italian girl's picture. '.^Was there not

a, time when no man, woman or child could pass he^ without :;

word of admiration—without murmuring blessings upon her

glorious beauty?"
"Say no more ! Or you will drive me mad," cried Benditto.

"Who can apprecirte what she was with greater anguish

..than I?"
" Pardon me, my Benditto," said Mario gently- " You

have lost more than I."

"Not so, Mario—but it is, folly to attempt to sum up cm
^dividual miseries. Hark !—the clock .strikes nine—-fo
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another fficur Victor. St. John will be here. Shall he pass

from here again Mario'?"

"If he proves not to be Henri Be Grand, our vengeance

.past not fall upon him, and unless such proof shall be as clear

to my mind as established fact, .Beaditto, we must not harm,

him.

"The proof will be clearly -set forth," said Benditto

;

"unless h>- is a demon so heartless, and inhuman, so utterly

depraved that his. sins -of youth shall seem as virtues to him.

..Jet, if it should so happen that your mind remained unsatisfied,

Mario, will you suffer him, though a stranger to us, to go free

to destroy the happ.nes3 of Xlos^tta ?"

Mario's eyes hashed fire, and he grasped Eonditto's hand
eagerly saying :

" His fate is sealed, Benditto ! For if he is not Henri Be
Grand, he is as great a villain, let him bear what name lie

may. Can you believe that I will' suffer him to injure Uosetta.

whom I firmly believe to be my lost grand-child :"

"And if ilosctta should prove to be that grand-child—what

then r

"The question staggers, Benditto."

The ..old men gaze;! into each other's eyes in mutual
perplexity. At length Benditto spoke :

" If she proves to be your grand -child, and Victor St.

John pioves to bo Henri Le Grand our vengeance will deprive

her of lover and father at one blcv !"

" Such a father ! Such a lover !" exclaimed ?dario fiercely.

"He must die ere this night. You do not speak Benditto?"
Benditto was plunged in gloomy thought, and paced the

floor uneasily.

"Speak Benditto. You are hesitating. Have 1 not often

told you, that when the time should come to strike this blow,

you would be found wanting."

"Not from any pity to him," exclaimed Benditto, with a

vehemence so startling that Mario recoiled, "I pause not for

keij, if either your or my belief should be true."

"Ah, I was wrong to allow yoa to know of my belief," said

Mano. "Though she will suffer no loss in either case."

Benditto gazed mournfully upon the picture of the Italian

girl, and said :

" Rosetta is a woman and loves. She whose image is

. jdiere could tell yoa, and her .destiny must teach, you that
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and led his visitors inro the ••«',''
•/,-/- •/ -' ^,-./- ',•.-."

,,.-; he

termed t.he smali apartment.

i 'lis reo a i. we have "tail lias to -i at ', wa ; 1 ::/•<; in deep bhi"k,

thickly oar pel ed, and conlairnM a sm Yee iauind la' Ya far ta licaib,'

Jiiiiutci'i. a couch and a few chairs.

"Be sc aied, 'ail v anil lailv s-se/va::.." saal Mwa >.
'• You

have hidden your faces, hut vour hands are nuedov d."

One of the visiters uttered a "vv oi' r-urpr.-r and hid her far

and scorched hands in tie- odd- oi uc" ore--. Y .e orhor still

'"arther revealed, i.er s:iov. /. tmv ham:-'-, and s,i 1 hold,],- :

"• lou are \ cry wise, sir wizard. Canyon t.d.i 113 tiie name.-

of vmir visiters ''"

t- Nich Unties are ii!:i:n:u>vt;i n t h. the woikiue;s of the ... dile

science of astrolocv vo-':p_- iadv
* :

\\ ire lamny la !y
"'

"•Your veil e is lint d,i. jan-ed.'' said *.inr;o.

" You are shrewd ; but.not Y.- c eiuui^li to toll n:c my name,

observed the. lady-

'• Perhaps." replied Mmvi, stidki'.iy the table '

An invisilile bell sound'':! thrice, 'i in.: black curtain aya;U

arose, and the dismal looking recess vac «ecn.
;i Gaze into that edoom," said Mario, in .aihnnn tones, "and

if those who serve rue deem you ^Yort•:Jy, they will declare

your name."
The ladies turned their eyes upon te.e recess, anu a banner
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" You imve seen him, but ignorantly," said Benditto. " You

will spo him. to-ui^ht, and I will prove Victor St. John to be

be. But era so that resemblance—I do not like'- to see ,the

portrait so disfigured."

Mario shook hi:; bend mournfully, and asked :

" You cannot ilpr-e Rosetta?"

"I can love nothing—have I not .lost all?— Rosetta can.be

nothing to me unless
—

" He paused.

" Go on," paid Mario.
" Unless Paul Ainar should say to you, ' Rosetta is not my

child'—and that is an impossibility, for Paul Amar lives in

-the light of her eye.?."

Benditto. was- -playing a difficult Part, for bis breast heaved,

and bis breath v.'as short and thick as. he spoke.

Mario took a sponge from Yadak s hand and quickly

restored the beauty of the disfigured. portrait.

" For the time," said he, after veiling the three pictures,

'1ft us (Iron this painful subject, and speak of the strange

inscription upon our d<mr. You beard Paul Amur speak of it.

1 must confess that I know jiothing of it."

Before Benditto could reply, the clamor of the brazen

.knocker sounded through the house.

" Go show the visitor to the Chamber of Oracles," said

Mario to Yadak.
The attendant departed and Mario .continued-:

"This inscription puzzles me> Benditto. We must learn its

meaning, and wny it is inscribed upon our door. For we, who
pretend to read hidden things, should know if aught threatens

us."

"Very true, Mario. I have noticed the mysterious

inscription during! the last, fewurys, and the thought now
occurs to me that ' B.

J-
B.' is not inscribed upon the, houses

of the poor,"

"Ah ! Then why upon ours?" asked Mario.

"Because Benditto is believed to be a very rich mis.er as

well as a cunning fortune-teller."

" So-so. But why is the inscription found in the drinking
*a!oon of Paul Amar, who cannot be very rich; .Benditto ?"

" If not in gold he ig.very wealthy in the beauty of Rosetta,"
replied Bendjtto.

Mario leaded to his, feet, -wit^a stifled cry. of jborrQr.
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"Then," said he, in a deep whisper, "you think the
Ascription cannot Be found upon buildings Which do not belong
to the rich, or to those who have beautiful daughters?"

" You have said it. I believe it," replied Benditto, gravely
" When a plague rages in a city meri mark the doors of infected

houses that passers-by may avoid their contaminating vicinity.

When a great plot is growing to bloody completion the

conspirators "secretly mark their intended booty and victims.

The street door grated upon its hinges, and Mario made a
gesture which warned Benditto to lisieir.

Both approached the door of the portrait chamber and
leaned forward into the hall, so as to barken to the voice of

the visitor I elow.

" Is this the house of Benditto, the fortune-teller ?" were
the first words.

No doubt Yadak, playing ihe part of a mute, signified in

gesture that it was; for he was immediately heard leading the

visitor' into the Chamber of Oracles.

"It is Louis Dufau," whispered Benditto. " Paul Amar
must have returned to the salo'qri,' and given his bar -tender an

hour of leisure. I will attend'to him. Like most villains, he

is superstitious."

BeritattoTeft the apartment as Yadak appeared from below,

arid was soon in the presence of Louis Dufau.
" He is frightened," thought Benditto, as he noticed the

ill-concealed agitation of the young man. " Be seared," said

he aloud. " Speak boldly , what do you desire 1"

"Fortiine," replied Lauis boldly, as he recovered from his

trepidation. " I Wish to know how I may obtain it ?"

" By s industry, honesty and perseverance," replied

Benditto.

Louis laughed sneeringly, and placed a small golden coin

up6n the table, saying :

"All rich rfien pretend that 'they have gained their wealth

in that pious and virtuous mariner ; but I
1 doubt it. Besides,

I rnay live a thousand years and still be poor if I have no

surer means."

"Why do you place that c'din upon the table," demanded

Benditto. .-

A
.

" Gold creates gold," replied' Lo$ia.* " Take' ifahct'tell P<5
r

&>W I &'ay becomSiftiddenly ricE""
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--"You ask an impossibility," said Benditto. "No, mas
Becomes suddenly rich, unless by marriage, or inheritance."

Louis' e}es flashed with joy and he asked:
" Is it my fate to so become rich ?"

"Not if you steal, Tie and scheme," replied Benditto.

" Robbery leads to murder."
" You ddre accuse me of such baseness !" cried Louis,

springing to his feet.

" Answer me, young man," said Benditto, fixing his eyes

sternly upon Louis' pale face.' " When did Paul Amar give

you this coin."

" That coin ? He does not give me gold—he is miserly to

all, save to his daughter Rosetta. I have had that coin—why
—at least five years," stammered Louis.

"1 gave this coin to Paul Amar Hot three— two hours ago,"

said Benditto. " I recognise the date, 1783, and because T
marked it with a secret stamp—'B. & B.'

"

"Ah—I have made a great mistake," exclaimed Louis,'

drawing another coin from bis pocket—there—that is the one

I have had five years. You see
—

"

" That you are lying," said Benditto, as he examined the

second coin.

"• You're an old man, or I would thrash you soundly for

your insults," oried Louis. " What proof have you that I am
jyinc ?'

"You say you have had this coin five years?" asked
Benditto. holding up the second piece.

" I will swear to it. But what is that to you? I came here

to ask questions and to pay for civil answers. You use ray

coming to insult me."
" What year is this young man ?"

'"What year? 1815," replied Louis.
" This coin bears date 1814," said Benditto. "It is but

one year old."

"If you find fault with it give to me, old man. I was a
fool to come here—I should have gone on about my business.

—

here, give me the gold."

" It seems to me you have too much
1-

gold to have come by it

honestly," said Benditto, paying' no attention to Louis'
outstretched hand.

"That is none of your business," cried Louis fiercely.
iV Give me the coins. You said that you marked one of theft'"
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—-you lied,, old man, fof'that coin was marked in my presence

this day.

"Was it ? And what'does 'B. & B".' mean?"
" What is that to you' ? Give me the coins—what a fool 1

was to come here—give me the coins, or, old' thief, I'll

take them."

"Take them," said Benditto, tossing the coins .upon the

table. " Ana now let me warn you, young man. You have a

kind-hearted' uncle ; who, though somewhat avaricious,"

remembers that it is his. duty to give shelter* and aid to the

child of his sister. You came here to"me prompted by a whim,

born of your belief in my power to read the future. By your

coming I have learned that which I have suspected from the

very first time I saw your face in the drinking saloon. You
are dishonest, treacherous and a liar. I am old, and speak

plainly. ' What game is this you are playing? Whatever jt is

stop at once. Go home and strive to be honest, Louis Dufau.

You are not "twenty years of age, but you are' old in evil."

"Many tha'nks for your "sermon," sneered Louis, as he

pocketed his gold. "I think you are a Jesuit turned fortune-

teller—go back to the old trade and try to convert heathen.

I will remember you in my^prayers, bit whether those prayers

shall beg blessings or ask curses I leave you to judge. Show
me out, old impostor—what a fool I was to think you" could

tell me anything I do not know already."'

"Go—tread carefully, young man," said Benditto, as he

closed the street doo? upon his chsin'Ce visitor.

"Yadak," he continued, as met the attendant in the hall,

"Follow that young man. Be his invisible shadow and report

all you hear* and see."

Yadak hastened away, and was soon upon the path of Louis

Dufau.

Benditto returned to Mario in the'portrait chamber.

"Look at that," said he, giving Mario a s'mall piece of

"Wax .... .f
..

" It is an impreoi'io'n of the coin, which bore the same

inscription," remarked Mario.
" And doubtless the" 'coin is Louis Dufau's passport among

the conspirators—for doubtless there is a conspiracy," said

Benditto. " Come let 'us search for a cbifa'in our treasury,, of

the same date."
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" And having found it, what then ?" asked Mario.

" I, or you, will use it as a' passport, after inscribing ' B &
]>.' upon it," replied Benditto. " I have changed my mind

—

w« must let Victor St. John pass* from liere alive—though lie

should prove to* be llenri Le Graad."

"I understand,

'

,J

said Mario. ' "We are to follow hid to'

discover more villainy, ''"We will' look in' our treasury.'''

The old men left the portrait chamber,'"
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CHAPTSB VII.
THE ABDUCTION

ENDITTO and Mario left the portrait chamber and

jO proceeded to a small apartment, the bed-chamber of the

former.

Toe room, though small, was more like a lady's boudoir than
the bed chamber of an old man; and its furniture was of the

same magnificent suit as that which rarnkhed the saloon of

portraits. That delicate air only to be found in the elegant

appointments of some iair beauty, or lady of re Lined taste,

pervaded the apartment, and the rich, deep, carpet of velvet

gave back no echo to the tread of the old men.

Yet this was Benditto's bed-chamber. (Jasing around upon
the sceite one would have said, the delicate hand and taste of

woman had left their gentle traces throughout ; but no nersen

inhabited the house of the fortune-teller save Benditto, Mario

and Badak— a fortune- teller, a vizard and a pretended mute.

Alter entering the room, Benditto opened a small door

imbedded in the wall, and so concealed as to be unsuspected

id' exhtcr.ee. From the httle recess within

steel-bound caskets. Two were filled with g
other with jewels.

Rumor had not lied. Benditto was rich, but Benditto was

not a miser.

Having placed the impression before them, the old men
each took a casket of coin and began to search for ayM sir.iilr.

of that which Louis had first given to Benditto—Spanish, and

dated IT 8-3.

While they are so engaged let us return to Viola Hartly.

After the departure of Bosetta, Viola dismissed the wondering

servants to their rooms, and retired to the apartment occupied

by Mrs. Allison, the mother of the young lady whose urgent

note had summoned Viola from her home.

Harriet Allison was a timid and gentle girl of an exceedingly

nervous temperament, far different from the courageous nature

of her father and brother, who were then- with Jack-sou's army
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When Annette clamored at the floor Harriet, already greatly

excited by the serious illness of her mother, was so alarmed

as to be incapable of moving hand or toot, while the braver

Viola sprang to ascertain the cause of alarm, and armed

herself to meet danger by snatching a carbine from the stack

of arms, provided by the absent father aud brother for the

defence of the household.

"When Viola returned to the chamber of the invalid she

found Harriet soothing the fears of her sick mother, as one of

the servants bad told of the cause of the disturbance.

"Ah Viola," said Harriet, "I am triad you have returned.

Mother has taken an idea that Packenham's army has attacked

the city, and is half dead with fright—indeed I am bat little

better. Had I as much courage in my whole body as you

have in vour little finger, Viola, I should be a heroine."

"Perhaps I was as much frightened as you were, Harriet,''

said Viola, as she drew near to the bed-side. "For I thought

a worse calamity than Packenham's troops was upon us."

"You refer to that dreadful rumor of a conspiracy to sack

the city," remarked Mrs. Allison. "Ah, me! I have often

pored over history and felt a. strange delight in reading of war
and sieges, but I little thought it would be my destiny to be

in the midst of such cruel alarms. Would that my husband
and son were here."

" We have brave defenders who will repulse the foe," replied

Viola, " and I hate little fear for the result. Even should
Packenham gain the victory. I do not think the city will suffer

as many suppose."
" Ah, Viola," cried Harriet, "you do not know what British

soldiers are in the flush and ra^e of victory You know our
friend, Mrs. Blank, has a wounded English officer at her house
—he was captured a few days ago. Mrs. Blank asked hira

this morning if he thought there would be any injury done to

tho women of New Orleans, should the British gain" the city.

He hesitated for a time, and then said : 'Bladam, I advise you
to be prepared for instant flight after Gen. Packenham's
victory—I cannot answer for the humanity of our troops

!'

Think of that warning, dear Viola."
" It is time to give the medicine to your mother," said Viola,

wishing to change the conversation, which was becoming
terrifying to the invalid.

A cry of dismay escaped her, as she glanced towards the
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table wliere the medicine bad been. The table was overturned,
and the medicine lost upon the floor.

'• What shall we do V said Harriet. " The doctor said the
medicine must be given every half hour until morning—and
now there is none in the house."

''Fortunately we have the prescription," replied Viola;
" and as the drug store is not far off, we will send one of the
servants for it,"

'• I fear you cannot persuade one of the™ to leave the bouse,"
said Harriet. " They are afraid of the patrol."

' And we have not the password," remarked Viola. •'

[

must go myself.

"You! Oh Viola!" 'exclaimed Harriet. "The patrol will

arrest you—-you know they arrest everybody now that Las not

the countersign. Ah, what shall we do? Ob that father or

brother would come I

The invalid, who beard nothing of all this, seemed in great

pain, and moaned continually.

'• I imist go, dear Harriet," said Viola, though pale as she

thought of the dangers of the street. '' See in what pain your
dear mother is—and the m-cdicine had such a soothing effect

—

she was certainly improving before this lata alarm -at the door

Xo. I will go alone, Harriet," she continued, as Harriet arose

to accompany her. " You must not leave your mother. Do
not be alarmed; 1 think the patrol, if I meet them, will not

d-e-tain the dauditcr of Col. Hartlv—and now I think of it I

eard iny father give the password as we came here after the

ident to the carriage. It is
i Chalmette.' Before I go tell

me—do you know any one named Rosetta Amar V
" Rosetta, the Wine-Seller's Daughter," exclaimed Harriet.
'• That is the person, do you know her ?"'

"I have heard of her—she is the belle of her circle, and

her father is famous for his love of her and f;.r his pride of her

beauty."

''Yes, she is very beautiful," said Viola, as she threw ou

her cloak.

" And much admired by a discarded admirer of yours,"

continued Harriet.
" Ah, whom can you mean ?" asked Viola.

" Captain St. John—at least I have often heard him praise

Rosetta's charms," answered Harriet. "You kcow Captain

n

ace
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St. John thinks he is a great lady-killer, and is always boasting

of his tiiumphs."
" He has never dared to boast of such to me," said Viola,

haughtily.
" Because he hoped to win your heart, Viola. It would be

poor policy in a lover to boast to one lady of having stolen the

heart of another," replied Harriet, smiling. "Of Kosetta he

has never said more than thac she adored him."

"Ah, indeed!" exclaimed Viola, and then thought— ''Poor

Bosetta. she loves Cnpt. St. John, has heard that absivd report

that I leved him., and is jealous of me. Yes, that accounts

for her strange conduct; and in truth her pride must have

been much enraged— still, I think she was rather spiteful."

" Be very, very careful of yourself, my dear \iola," said

I Ian let, ;;S she parted vdlh the lovelv trirl at the front door.

"My brother Henry will never forgive me should anything
happen to yc-v."

" Give him (hat for me, Hattie, and he will be consoled,"'

replied "Viola, kissing Harriet, to hide her own blushes. "I
shall be back wilhin ten minutes. Bcturn to your mother

.

"

" St;n

—

nue of the servants aliall go with you— so° how
daik amt (b-Tual the strret is," c?:claimed the timid Harriet,

|:ceping forth into the night. " Jane !"

A womr.n answered her call.

" Go with Miss liartly, June. Miss liartly will return with
von."

"Come Jane, I feel braver for your valiant protection,"

laughed Viola, as she sprang into the darkness, with the

frightened and trembling Jane clinging to her cloak.

The pharmacy towards which she directed her steps was not-

far from the house of Gen. Allison, but upon reaching it she
found no one present save a lad, whose knowledge of medicines
was extensive in the taking but small in the compounding
thereof.

" Where is the druggist ?" asked Viola, of his juvenile
anatomy,

""With Gen. Jackson, a fightin' of the British," replied the
weazen faced boy. " He had to go—and he was so skeered
that he loaded his pistols with worm lozengers and primed 'em
with tooth- powder."

" How far is it to the nearest drug store ?" continued Viola,
*' Mor'n half a mile," replied the irreverent apprentice.
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ami as his thoughts continued to ran after his courageous
master he added : "He was so sheered that he carried off

the scabbard and left the sword—-.though its my opinion that
the British'll get as nigh one ;ss 'tether.''

''Vvill you please direct me to the nearest drugstore:"
a .-deed Viola ; and instantly regreited the question had been
spoken so load., ;is she turned and saiv an evil-eyed, ilblookbsf

man peering in upon her from the street.

This brack-bearded fttlo'v was he whom P.snl had adlressjd
as Oavlos in die drinking >alomi.

•Viola h,;d scarcely c^'.uht sight of him than lie vanished,

a> Jane, the servant whisoe-ed to the y.iug lady :

'Timt'a the Bun as 'scribed ' i>. & B.' on our gate tkfif"

mornin'."
" Do you know w' o that man is ?"' inquired Viola of the

iad, as he accompanied her to the door to direct her on her

way.
' I didn't see him mor'n a second," replied he. " l-ni 1 think

it was a hard customer they call Curios the Spaniard— the/

r-:.Y he. was one of La Fitfce's smugglers or pirates— I wo.ud

not like to meet him alone :st night, or in the woods either, if

he t'hi atght I had a pistereen in my poekn."

IL.- then pointed oar, the direction \ iohi should go, and
returned to his seat behind the counter.

\'iola felt her heart sink as she ngun entered the disaially

lighted street, ami her attendant, begged her to hasten home.
"""

Xj," repUed the noble girl, "it is very -probable tlr.it the

life of Mrs. Allison depends upon taking the medicine1
, and I

feel that it is my duty to get it if possible, even if I must seek

tv'orv pharmacy in the city.
'

So they', walked" on, " avoiding' the darkest streets, and

trembling as they now and then pissed some black-looking

allev-enu&nce. Bat they reached toe desired spot withmic

molestation, and having received the needed medicine started

on the return.',.

'• It is not very late
s
" thought Viola, as she heard a c'oek

striking nine,
u and we shall soon be laughing at our terrors.

Still, it seenrs later than nine."

They had not gone far when a lampless carriage, driven at

great speed, dashed out from a dark street and wheeled into

%hit along which they were going. Bfo't after proceeding*

^w^yards beyond them the horses wer* eheaked into a walk.
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and the vehicle rolled on at no greater speed than that of the

hastv feet of Viola and her attendant.

The circumstance pivc mucli c Htage to Viola, vho thought

its presence would Le a guard from violence, if indeed any

such thing was intended. Still she marvelled that they had

met no patrol during that long walk.

At length, when they were half-way homeland, at a spot

when the street was utterly dark the carriage stopped at a

curbstone near the pavement upen which Viola was walking,

and she heard the driver exclaim :

'• Y\~e!l, I see no chance of getting a fare this nhdit

—

confound the war that shuts the theaties, the saloons, ami even

the churches. I think I will drive to the stable, and then to

Led."

The driver seemed to he turning his horses as if to go down
the cross street, when Viola,, alarmed by a shrill whistle not

far 1 ehind her called out to 1 im, though scarcely visible :

" IViy good man ! Is your carriage di&engaged ? Is it

empty?"
"

'• That has beer, its luck all this week," replied the driver,,

checking his horses until Viola came up. " Can I be of any
service to you madam V

" Oh, yes," exclaimed Viola, rejoijed to think that a shelter

from danger was at hand, for the shrill whistle was repeated
again and again,, behind, before, and on each side of her in

the horrible darkness of the deserted streets. "Will you
take us to Gen.. Allison's?"

" I will driveyou wherever you desire," said the driver, as

he scrambled from to the ground and opened the carriage door.
" This way, madam—it is very dark."

"Come, Jane,." said' Viola,, as she sprang into the carriage.

"Make haste!"

But the door was- slammed to-with a crash, Jane was knocked
down by some one one who rushed out from the darkness, and
before Viola could comprehend her situation she heard the
lash as it slashed the horses which bounded away at break neck
speed.

"Oh Heaven!" cried Viola, clasping her hands in terror;
" the driver has been attacked ! and poor Jane—what will

become of her ! I am rejoiced at my own escape, but my heart
bleeds for poor Jane."

"But as the horses continued. to dash on as running awav
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a new fear seized her mind, until she noticed that the lash was
mercilessly applied.

"Why does he drive so furiously V thought she. "We
shall be dashed to pieces!"

She strove to let down the glass windows, but they were as

firm as steel. She broke the glass with her hand wrapped in

her cloak, and cried out:

•'Stop, driver ! We are long since past Gen, Allison's !

Stop—-we shall be killed."

A load and brutal laugh was the only reply, the horses

dashed oa arid suddenly thundered into' a dark and narrow
Street.

That cold and mocking laugh chilled Yiola to the marrow.

She had heard it once before. It was but two days since she

had heard the same fiendish laugh, as with her father she

passed a drinking saloon, a laugh so reckless, triumphant and

rakish that she had involuntarily glanced into the saloon.

And no*" in the carriage Viola Jlartly grew ashy white with

n terrible suspicion as she heard that laugh again, and

remembered that in the laugher of the drinking saloon she had

recognized Captain Victur St 'John ;

Great Heaven ! Could it be possible that Victor St. Jo!m
was the driver of the carriage ! But the driver whom she had

addressed was not St. John. Then she recollected that as she

sprang into the vehicle some one leaped upon the dr ver's sent

!

Could it be possible that she was the victim of a plot? Then

she recalled the fierce and demon-like glare of the eyes that

had stared at her when yi the first pharmacy, and it flashed

\jnon her mind that he driver who had mourned his ill-luck was

that dreadful man, that Carlos, that pirate!

"Oh, it cannot be, it cannot be," she cried, as if some one

was' near. " Captd'in St. John cannot be such a base, bad

man." <

But if it were true that Captain St. John was lashing those

maddened animals" to swifter pace— was the driver, the horrible

laugher—what then !

Viola- was'. brave and resolute by nature ; she could meet

danger half-way when it menaced her in tangible shape, and

could steel her nerves to face creat suffering without a murmur

but not such danger, not such a fate as that, which.threatened

her if Victor St. John was on the driver's- sSara'nd' knew that

^"iola
1 Hartiy was in the carriage. __ f
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Half crazed by the thought, she thrust her head from the

broken window and shrieked for help. She pealed shriek after

shriek upon the damp night air ; but the hearers, safe within

their houses, did no more than say :

'•'Tis some runaway carriage—we can do nothing but pity."

"Mav Heaven help me !" murmured Viola, sinking back

:]'
r v. the seat

he did not swoon; a strong and courageous nature like

hers could not swoon, but nerved itself to dare and encounter

the worst.

The carriage suddenly drew up before a house—of which

Yk'Iu could form no idea, save that it was dark and deserted

—

after a drive that seemed to her an age, though in fact it had

not lasted ten minutes.

The unknown driver leaped to the ground, whistled sharply.

the same shrill whistle that had alarmed Viola when with Jane,

and the door of the carriage was torn open.
" Your servant, Miss Viola Hartly," said the driver, with

an audible sneer, and Viola knew that her abductor was Papt.i

Victor Ft. John!
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dEI-A-FTE!^ "VIII.

VICTOR ST. JOID-T.

RESPITE her great courage Viola shrank back from tin

speaker, although in the pitchy darkness she could not se>

his features ; hut she heard his voice, and more terrible still, thu

cold, hard, dry and mocking laugh—not loud now, hut low arx

exultant, like the growl of a hungry wolf as his fan^s ivm
the fresh of his helpless victim.

'• Your very humble servant, Align llartly," continued Yictc

St. John. u Will you oblige me by giving me your hand, u;a

I may have the pleasure of assisting you from the carriage.'

She could not see the face, but she needed no seeing to per-

ceive its expression. She knew it was sneering: with mockery
and blazing with the malicious triumph of a devil.

Her screams might rescue her from his power, and she agair

shrieked for* aid. But 'V ictor St. John sprang into the earrings

and grasped her as if about to gag her with his open hand.

Any indignity but the horror of his hated touch !

" Loose mo !" gasped Viola, writhing from his hand as Ik

pressed it over her mouth. " Free me ! Have mercy, sir

and I will not scream. Leuve the carriage, and 1 will ge

out withgut assistance."

'•You gratify me exceedingly," replied St. John, in tin

same mocking tone, but will excuse me for grasping your fair

arm, as the night is dark and you might stumble—or find my
poor company so unpalatable as to desire to leave it."

" Tell me why you have so outraged me ?" demanded Viola

as she stepped upon the pavement. " You, who pretended suoli

friendship to my father, such love and respect for me?"
"Did you not declare your rejection of my honorable suil

final ? Did I not tell you that such an answer would drive m(

to despair, Vioia Hartly ? You see the madman at his gamt

of desperation. But we will* converse more at ease in the

house," said St. John his tones changing to mockery. " Youi

father bade me never enter his house again, and I told hiir

%h& loss would be his and vxot mine. My words are eomirip
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true, and when we are better acqfiainted, Viola—as I am sure'

we shall be—you will discover that I never make a menace

without a blow—sooner or later. Come, madam, I am waiting

for you."

A
f

iola shuddered as she remarked the deliberate tone of

command he already assumed.
" Must I enter that dreadful hotee ?•" she murmured, ready

to sink with fear.

'•Why dreadful ? You have never' been in it?" sheered St.

Job:':, as Viola i'tood tipon the pavement. " I think we may
make it very agreeable. Do not start so fearfully, Viola.

Y<-.u must enter that house,- quietly or by force, and I assuro

you you shall not lea've it as
- Viola H'ar'tly, but as Mrs. Victor

t-'t. John."
*'! may perish there, villain, but never shall I hear the

name of a being— a thing I detest," said Viola, tiith bitter

contempt and heroic firmness.
' Do not irritate me," whispered St. John. " I am more

dangerous ami f*r more reckless thair Vou can deem me."

She felt his g'nvsp 1 upon her ai'm grow painfully rigid, and

knew by the' hissing sound of his voice that he spoke through

his set teeth.

And this was the fascinating Captain St. John, whom ail

thf ladies young, and old, of the Crescent Cit}T , had pointed

out and praised as a ihodel of a
:

gentle warrior ! This was the

y/enilciitan V.Los:' rich and manly tones had often accompanied

hers in jiiyous or" mournful song, in tire- parioiS of her father

and her father's admiring friends.!

What would they think, were they to see and hear him noiv,

heaping ruifianlv indignities upon the much loved and much
envied daughter of the rich Georgian, Col. Lionel Hart'ly !

St. John was dragging rather than leading her towards the

house, the door of which was elevated several feet frcm the

sureet, and accessible by a. flight of stone steps, when Viola
heard the sound of rapidly nearing hoofs.

Jf she could but gain time until the horseman should be

passing the spot, and she knew from the speeu of bis horse",

invisible but, growing rapidly clear to the ear, that a moment
would bring him there !

'

She would shriek as only a desparing woman can shriek, and
if the rider were human her voice of hoirible anguish wou'd-

,Varn-hira-of the villainous* outrage she was1

sufferirgv
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But Victor St. John hurried1 up the steps, forcing her along
frith all a madman's tenacious power
He had divined her intention, and frustrated her lastf hope

of speedy rescue ; for the horseman plunged by as if raiding

for a great sjake for life op death, and was out of hearing in

a moment.*
But at the instant he swept by, the door of the house was

thrown open, and the glare of a bull's eye lantern flushed,

lik<- the lightning's gleanl, over the face of the rider.

That face was visible bat for an insta-nr,- passing into the

nky darkness so quickly.that it seemed a' missive hurled through

it'.e air and- athwart the lantern's sheen,- but Viola's straining

"es recognized it as plainly as- if she had been gazing- upon it

lur an hour in t'l-ie broad glare of the sun.

Victor St. John recognized it, too, and he uttered a bitter

malediction upon the soul of its owner; for it Was the piou-1

and handsome face of bis-rival, of Viola s accepted lover, of

Henry Allison—riding like mad to be in time to receive his

'yii'jg mother's blessings-riding with the hearty permission

of his general from- the battle-field 1 of the morrow, to sec his

mother once more before she idled'.

'• May you break your proud neck, Ilenr}' Allison," said St.

John., stili retaining his pressure,upon Viola's lips. ''But here

cones another riding a steeple-chase," he continued, as the

sound of approaching hoofs was again heard.- " Let s see who
follows. Hold your lantern at the same angle, Raymond."

He spoke to the person who had open.ed-the door, and whose

features A
r
iola could not see, because the peculiar construction

of the lantern threw all- its rays in a single volume outwards

and not upwards. »

The second rider darted by, and again the gleam swept over

the face of the horseman, and- then- he was gone headlong into

the black deep of the nig/it.

'It is Gen. Allison," said St. John; "and he rides well

and bravely for the old veteran. They must have heard of

the illnc ss of Mrs. Allison. There will be rare search for yon,

Viola, this night, but it will not be my fault if some of the

maiden hunters do not make a bloody ending to their sport.

They will not find you, Viola," he added as he lifted her, bodily,

into the house and withdrew' his. polluting palm from her

outraged lips.

" Scroam-and shriek to your .hearts content now, -fair lady,"
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he continued, as he closed arid locked the door. "This house

is isolated, and the nearest tenements are tonantedonly by rati!

—which are but, poor sillies to weeping maids, "Viola.
'

Sneering aptin : and how sataaie hi;: strangely handsome

face looked when be mocked Ids prey
"

'•Am 1 weening '?" demanded Yinki,. urawing'her queenly

furui erect and flashing scorn and dekanee upon him from her

splendid e;res of blue.

"You are a ZouoTn, viy Yiola," :;ald he, gat; :

t:;r 071 ae?

indignant beauty wish a bold and ctcuir.mt admira Son that

, drove tlie he; blood ef lunger from her cheeks, to leave them

r;sh v white, ami then sent it back until her face and necii were

dvod to the deep crimson of insulted t:o>:ie.;?y

They had passed from the vestioYo. and were standing

beneath a great chandelier of bronze .rhirh flawed \viih a score

of veixen lights, and "\ lole, in her ai'gidsh of sold, longed for

the darkness of the disnnd street?, where the could escape i'roui

the baleful cdoaia of those fiery eve:-,

In her extremity she turned to the person called Ravutoml
but shuddered as she read nothing upon his ill-favored and
scowling visage, save admiration aad blind obedience for Yietur

St. John.
" She is beautiful, is site' net, Haytnond ?" said St. John, as

Yi'..iht drew her veil, over her face.

.

" Lovely as a Prinsise. As a Prinsiss—as a Prinsiss,"

echoed the bull-necked and do^-eyed scoundrel, rubbing his

s-.varthy hand;:. '-A regular downright Prinsiss of Skeba,
Lantm.

" And I, Raymond ? Am I not, as a man, as wcdl favored

as she :" said St. John, towering in his lofty stature far abov-e

the uuly and misshapen Raymond.
""You're a Prince—a Juke— a llerl, by my ghost, von are

hay Ilemperer !" almost shouted Itnymond> eyeing his Captain
from head to foot.

'•And yet when I prayed her to become my wife," continued
St. John in a deep and bitter tone, " what did she do?"

'• She jumped at yer, Captin ! I know she jumped at the

hoffer of yer 'art hand 'and!" cried Raymond rubbing his

dirty paws till they smoked
"No, she scorned me! She rejected me, Raymond!"

exclaimed St. John fiercely.

" Unpossible !" >>heezed Raymond, holding up his great'
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norny hands in feigned astonishment. t'lxow if hi 'ad bin

ner hied jumped at yer—I would. Hand if hied bin you my
-.vanity ud a bin shattered to bits, Captin."

And that was it. His vanity had been lacerated to madness
and that grinning Gorilla . of a man, that ugly deformed
liayroond knew it. The thought pleased him wonderfully, and
he rolled his big paws over each other, and then rubbed his

hi'teons old visage with them as if he wgre washing himself

whh the astounding fact, that at last Victor St. John had been

refused, rejected, scorned by a woman ! *

Viola, burning with sham? but proud in her despair,

funa-ncd standing, veiied and sdent.

• Yi.iiV vani'rv I Yonr vanity 2 And have you such a^jewcd

o t;:at carcass?" e::claimed St. John, nettled to the quick by

.;,: home-thrust, for he whs vain of his beauty, even to folly." 1

• :' 'lans I aveA said llavtnond, 'AVe all Ave hour weak

,i 5 ,t:<. CT.H.n."

• <>e c!; v
rou Tmrcnpme—-and send mo your tovely wife to

attorn! -t
v:on this hYv," continued A. John.

And so that hobgoblin Raymond had a wife!

the 3 lovely in her way," p-owled Raymond, as he moved

sivtiv, still coaping his paws and washing his visage with tlud

deli'Arts Act, "She can out claw the devil in a pinch, Captin,

and has ehrvd toq out of many a scrape. She's seeing after

iln' cariuagc.

•• iA of and do as I command, yen bar.dydegged booby,"

A tailed St. .Arm.

lAvmond hobbled away, leaving St. John and Viola gazing

;r on each other with far different emotions.

•• iou do net ask my clemency," said St. John, after a

pause.

She did not reply, but he could see the gleam of her scornful

eves even through her veil ; and despite his brutal, beasti.al

hardihood seemed to quail and dwindle before her.

"• The bird newly caged seldom sings," pursued he, in his

insulting, mocking way. " When used to her cage she wdl

sing right merrily."

There was a triple rap at the street door, and St. John

stepped into the vestibule.

-•Who goes?" he asked with his lips at the key hole.
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Viola did not hear the reply but it "was whispered into the

ear of St. John as he bent his head to the orifice :

'* An enemy."
-" Who comes?" asked St. John, as before.

The wliisnered response was :

>-B. & B."
And St. John -opened the door to admit Carlos, the Spaniard.

'"You must have ^own to be here so soon,'' remarked St.

John.
" I clung to the. carriage after rapping the head of Biddy

Blackbird," -said Carlos, swaggering into the hall—for so he

turned his exploit by knocking down poor Jane. " Her head
was as.harcl as the core of the Pyramids, and I had to rap it

twice before she keeled like a shot duck. You were off like a

curse, but I swung on behind, and would have been here as S'"'on

1\& you ; but as the team slewed around a corner some live

hundred yards from this, I slipped my cable and was shot into

the gutter like a sack of coffee. But here I am—how's the

bird?"

Carlos did not wait for an answer but crowded past St. John
into the hall, where his audacious stare greeted the unfortunate

Viola.

"So—my lad)'', you are there. If you'd had your figure head
hampered with a jib like that when in the drug shop, dash me,
my beauty, if you wouldn't be at safe anchorage in old Allison's

harbor now. But your veil—is that the name of the ra^—

>

was hauled 'midships and I knew you were the Captain s

fancy."
'• I owe this indignity to you, then ?" said Viola, coldly,

though her heart sickened as she saw the web of villainly

around her.

" I was not long in signalizing the Captain, madam, and we
hashed a pretty plot between us—didn't we ?" replied Carles,

combing his great black beard with his fingers. " We scared

you out of your wits and you ran into the trap like a gull."
" Come you have said enough," interposed St. John, who

chafed at the rufHan's familiarity. " This lady is under my
protection and in my house."

" Steady," said Carlos, with his swaggering lurch. " Our
bargain is only half done, Captain. I have aided you to catch
your Pheasant, your hand is pledged to help me snare my Bird
o' Paradise. You have your Viola—I want my Rosetta."
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\ i<da started violently, and almost sank with terror as she
perceived that the villains had made a fiendish compact. But
in all her terror she pitied the miserable Rosettafor loving the

heartless St. John, and her indignation leaped to her lips.

" Captain St. John if you are human I pray you spare thai

unhappy girl, whose love you have won to sell to that bad man,
She is but a child."

-'•' Ah, you have seen Rosetta ? You know her '!" exclaimed
St. John.

" She was in my presence -not an hour since," continued
Viola, " and I know that it is her dangerous misfortune to love

you. Spare
—

"

Rut Carlos broke in savagsly :

'• Does she ? We will cure that love, and she may love as

good a man in Carlos Lollio as in Captain St. John. When
she learns that all the Captain's love-making was for me, she

wiil hate him like a hangman. But blow the luck that put

her on the street this night and I not knowing it!

'' Why was she with you?" demanded St. John.
'• I am not here to cater to your curiosity," responded Viola,

haughtily.

Raymond now appeared, followed by his wife, a sour-faced

vixen as absurdedly tall as he was short.

Viola saw at a glance that she could expect no ally in

Raymond's lovely wife."
'• Marbel," said St. John to this twist-eyed Hecate, " this

ladv is now in your charge. She is not very handsome, Miss

Hartly, but you will find her very faithful to-?—pie I I beg you

will follow her, Miss Hartly, and console yourself under her

guardianship with the certainty that the future madam St.

John will soon have better company."
He bowed with mock ceremony, and as Viola followed the

silent Marble, sa,id to Raymond ?

14 Keep cjose guard -ofe my treasure, old Argus, and I will

pay you wel}."

Then turning to Carlos he continned :

" You have some business of the League on hand ; I will

go part of the way with you, Raymond, bring the casket I

spoke of this evening."
" I 'ave it 'ere," said Raymond, giving the Captain a small

ebony box, inlaid with ivory and gold,

" You are ever ready, Raymond," pursued St, John,
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" Com?, Carlos, I have an appointment at ten. Some of

nv fellows of die League demand gold in hand before striking

blow, and my,purse needs replenishing.

" My cloak, Raymond."
'• 'What pawn broker do yon patronize?" asked Carlos, as

.s Raymond opened the door for their exit.

"Benditto, the Fortune- Teller
"

11 Good, we shall take Lack the jewels are long," said

'arlos.
w -

iii.it not the gold," laughed St. John, and then both

isar-poared in the darkness of the street.

•• kravelads—both of 'em,'' grinned Raymond, peering into

!e ;:iooia. "But the Captain is a diamint—he is the Ki };.-<

f l/iamitits. Lnck to him."

With this bor.ethcuoTi he closed and locked the door, and
:r \i'\{ away to b:

'i\ I) this la f
;c tact :

"
J.' he Cantr.in is as nrcttv a, rs^cal as ever J
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OH^FTIEIR, IX.
VIOLA'S LOVER,"

"1CT0R ST. JOHN and Carlos soon, parted in the street,

to meet again by agreement before midnight, and the

former bent his steps towards the dwelling of the fortune-

teller.

While he is on his wny, muffled to the eyes, in his rich and
heavy cloak, scheming for Rosetta's destruction, let us return

to the hou^e of General Allison.

After Viola and Jane's , departure, the timid -but sweet-

souled Harriet Allison returned to the bed-side of her moaning
mother, to listen to the anguish sne could not alleviate, and tu

watch the slow moving hand of the dial on the mantel.

She knew that to converse with her mother was strictly for-

bidden by the family physician, and could only denote her

gentle presence by smoothing the fevered brow with her soft

hand, and pressing- her mother's hot and restless fingers with,

her loving lips, from time to time.

The vifif'd grew longer and more painful every instant, and

Harriet's eyes began' to flash impatience as she saw the dial

hand had crept five, ten, fifteen minutes, half an hour beyond

the time necessary' to visit and return from the pharmacy.

Her face grew pale and hsr
4
hear,t like lead, as she began te

imagine .something dreadful had happened to Viola.

'' Ch that I had gone wjth her,',' she murmured, as she

hurried to the window, and vainly strove to peer into the

darkness without. " Oh that she had not gone at all. Surely

something terrible must have happened !"

.A deeper moan r from "the invalid hurried her to the sick

bid.

'•Has your father qome? : ' wh.spered the sujerer.

"He will come dear mother," replied Harriet, soothingly.

" Wc have sent most urgent messages to him and to brother

Henry—they have far to ride and with brief notice."
^ , ;

" \Va3 not Viola Hartly here a little while ago!" continual

hev mother.
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A little while ago ! To Harriet the time seemed an age, an/I

she trembled to think that the hot fever was mounting to her

mother's brain and making her delirious.

" She was here, my mother," replied poor Harriet. "She
will return immediately—she has gone for medicine."

"Is it not night," asked the invalid, " I thought it wns
r
a

wedding night, and I saw Henry wed Viola at the altar— it

was a very pleasant dream, and I should like to see it a reality.

Ah, my poor head—it aches—my husband, my son do not be

rash in battle," and then, sighing deeply, the invalid sank into

a profound slumber.

Harriet knelt by the bed, and was beseeching Heaven to

spare her mother's life, when she heard a horse dash up to the

front gate, then a deep growl from the dog, then a. joyful bark
of recognition, and forgot her despairing prayer in sudden

py.
^ .

" "Viola has returned, or perhaps—yes the horse—it must be

father or brother," she thought, as she arose and hurried from
the room and down the stnirs into the hall below.

She opened the door and was instantly locked in her brother's

arms.

"Our mother?" he whispered.
" Is very, very ill. Our father ?" responded Harriet.

"Is coming—listen i ,-You may hear his horse as he spurs

him. Meet him, Harriet—I will hurry to our dear mother."
." She sleeps, Henry—ah, father is at the gate—lie dismounts

—he is running—poor lather—he is here !"

And again the gentle girl was folded in manly arm?.

"Your mother—my /wife—does she live !" exclaimed Gen.
Allison, almost breathless.

"Lives, and that is all, my father," replied Harriet, as the
three hastened with noiseless feet to the sick chamber.

The father, son and daughter stood, silent and sad, by the
bed -side, gazing with tearful eyes upon 'the beloved face of the
wife and mother they deemed dying. The father, a noble
snowy-haired veteran, tall, dignified and commanding; the
son, as noble, but in the golden prime of manhood, with lofty

port and superior bearing, handsome, brave, elegant and
vigorous ; the daughter, as lovely, fair and fragile as a lily,

pure, graceful and gentle ; the mother, a virtuous, pious matron,
raoked with fever, even in her unnatural slumber.
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Harriet drew her father and brother aside and told them of
Viola, and of her startling absence.

. Henry grew pale, for his love for Viola was his second soul,

jet he replied :

" The physician must be summoned at once—the loss of the
medicine mav be fatal. I will call for Dr. Burrit at once

—

and—"
He paused, for filial love and duty bade him say: "and

hasten back;." while the passionate and adoring leve of
youth, alarmed to speechless agony, would prompt—" and seek

Bat his father came to the rescue.

"I know your love for your mother, my dear boy." said

Gen. Allison, pressing his hafid. " Hasten to summon the

doctor—for you are more active than I—-and then seek f»r

Miss Hartly."
" And you father ?" '

" My duty is here," replied the husband, though he assumed
«i stoicism he could not feeL

At this reply Henry b^wed profoundly, and glided from the

apartment.

-He -.-was soon in the street and upon his horse, whose mettle

had frQt
;sr.cc!tinbed"to a headlong race of ten miles.

With a slash of his whip and a thrust of his spurs, resented

by- a desperate plunge «f'chis horse, 'Henry dashed along tho

street, almost riding down a mounted patrol, and with it in

full chase speeded to the house" cf 'the family doctor.

As he drew rein before the mansion he heard the clatter 6"

pursuing hoofs, but leaping from the sa'd'dle sprang to the door*

and struck it repeatedly with the heavy hanYlle'j.f his riding

whip.

Before his summons could elicit a reply from within, he wa«

surrounded by a trio of the patrol.

'" Who rides?" demanded the leader, springing the slide of

his lantern.
• " Ohalmette !" replied Henry; and as the light gleamed

upon his uniform, the sentinel exclaimed :

"It is Capt. Allison. All's well, Cpatain," and was

tnrning away when Henry said:

" Halt ! I may need yo«r services. Sergeant."

•'The door" was then opened, Henry delivered his tidings, afid
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Avas answered by the physician, who had followed the servant

to the door :

" I will ride there immediately, Captain Allison. Saddle

my horse, James," said the doctor, who was a man of prompt

action and famous repute.

Henry hurriedly expressed his thanks, and turning' to the

chief of the patrol said :

" Mount ! a young lady has suddenly and suspiciously

disappeared. Hide afcer me !"

His commands were obeyed, and he at once directed his

course towards the pharmacy at which Viola had called first,

as he hoped he might hear some tiding of her there.

As it was not more than half-past nine o'clock the weazen-

faced lad was still awake, though in the act of closing the

doors of the establishment.

Henry called his attention, and asked :

"Has a young lady, with a black woman*, called 'here

to-night?"

Weazen-face took his;.own time in thinking about replying,

until Henry roused him with a slash afcross his back.

"Oh!" answered weazen-face, with a yell and a jump.
" Yes—a young lady for medicine—Miss Hartly and General
Allison's black woman, Jane—hello ! is [that you Captain

Henry?"
Being assured that it was, weazen-faee told all he knew, and

twice as much more.
" Were there any persons near when she was here ?" asked

Henry.
" Let me see-—yes—a fellow put his head in, and snatched

it out as if he smelt something dreadful sweet

—

It was Carlos,

the Spaniard."

"Great Heaven!" ejaculated Henry, spurring his horse.
1,1 We must make haste. I have seen that villain—one of the

deserters from LaFitte's Barratarians."

"As dangerous a rascal as any unhanged," .remarked the

chief of the patrol. " We suspected that we saw him driving

a carriage in this vicinity not half an hour ago—not on this

street, but near here."
" And was there any one in the carriage?" exclaimed Henry,

feeling sick and faint.

" The carriage was empty, sir. For I flashed the lantern
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into it as it rattled by—he was driving like mad," replied the
Eergeant.

" Why did ycu not stop or pursue him ?"

" He gave the countersign, and we recognized the carriage
by its facings and trappings."

" Whose carriage was it?" demanded Henry.
" Col. Hartly's sir. No carriage is rigged out in the yarne

style in this city. The driver's hat was slouched over his fare,

but we could see that he was a white mar.— Col. Hartly's

regular driver is a black, named Cuba. Still, the Colonel has

a white driver. No one could susnect anything wrong- in

seeing his carriage at any time, as it has been much usc:l by
Gen. Jackson and his aids while in the city."

" We must see Col. Hartly immediately," remarked Iler,'"-,

drawing rein. "I am bewildered with i'ear for the safely of

Miss ILtrtlv—-she is the missing h.dv'—which is the shorK-st .

way to the Colonel's mansion ?"

Before the sergeant could reply a deep groan was heard not

far on, and apparently proceeding from the gutter.
;

' This way," cried Henry, bounding his horse into the g!o< m,

whence the groan arose.

The groan was repeated,- apparently under the animal's loot.

Henry sprang to the ground exclaiming :

" Shaw the lantern, sergeant, here is feme wounded per c -<t).

Jane '"he added as the sergeant pushed back the lantern-slide,

and discovered the prostrate form of the poor woman.

' ; My friends, what outrage has been perpetrated ''. She has

received two severe blows upon the head. Jane ! speak Jane ;

We are friends—I am Captain Allison— don't you know yt-wr

master ? What has happened '(—where is Miss Hartly ?"

Jane, who had recovered from the stunning effects of Carlos'

brutal blows many minutes before Henr:
:

a arrival, hut, hud

been in mortal fear of showing any signs of life, until sh<

heard the patrol, now scrambled to her feet and cried out :

" She's runned off wid !• Day's captured her— dcm British-—

I fout like a ti<rer and tore the har out of five of dare head*.—

J kicked, and I bit, and I fit, and I bit, and I yelled ;
but ten

of em stabbed me with the swords, and a hundred knocked my

head all to pieces with musketters— that's all I know."

It required several minutes to sift the truth from Such chaff

as the valiant Jane scattered around, but Henry's searching -
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inquired

:

" Was it Col. Hartly's carriage?"
" Good Lor' ! 'Twas all dark—we just felt our way along'

to it," said the bewildered servant. "De carridge lamps
v

war'nt lit, marsler Henr\."
A horseman dashed by' at full speed, with the words :

"Clialmette ! To the sick !"

' It is Dr. Burritt," oloserved*,Henry.

'The truest man to his patterns in America," said the*

sergeant. "God bless hirn
!"''

" So' say I," said Henry, and ;then continued., "Sergeant,
let one of your men accompany jthis woman, to my father's'

gate. We must hasten to Col. Haftlj's."

"Who goes there?" suddenly exclaimed? -the- sergeant,

spurring his horse towards a form dimly visible in the dyings-

rays of the street lamp—in'those days, changing from abeam-";

extended into the street.

" A friend," said the unknown.
" Advance and give the countersign.",,
" Chalrnette !" was the reply.

"On whose affairs?" demanded the sergeant, flashing the*'

lantern upou the stranger.

" My own," said the deep voice of Victor St. John,
dropping his cloak from his face.

" Ah,1 is it you, Captain St. John><" cried the sergeant.
" The nephew of so true a partHtpt as Gen. Harper, may pass
unquestioned."

"I pass unquestioned as Captain, Victor St. John, and not'

because I am the nephewof any man," said St. John, hau^htilj,

and striking the hilt of his sabre fiercely. Then, as by a turn*

of the lantern he saw the pale and proud face of Captain
Allison looking down upon him; he touched his chapeau slightly,

and continued :

"What news from the camp, Capt. Allison?"
"The camp regrets that Capt. St. John had the misfortune

not to fight at Detroit, as it loses his valuable services now,"
replied Henry riding on, leaving St. John in doubt whether
the speech was a compliment or an insult.

The sergeant and his follower rode after Henry, and St.

John hurled a muttered imprecation after the partly, saving:-
"The bird has been missed* tut they cannot trace tb©
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snnrer. I'll put your head under my heel ere long, Henry
Allison—I have your heart there now, my gay war-eagle. But
I must to the fortune-teller's—or rather the pawn broket'*

—

I think the knave is a Jew, and it puzzles me to recall where
I have seen those clear cut Italian features— it must have been

in Florence

—

mah rascals flourish there, like mites in cheese.

Curse these rough streets—I was within an ace of falling.

Dark—but they will be well lighted before morn. Paskenham
will advance at dawn, while New Orleans is in flames—ho, for

Beauty and Booty ! This thing well accomplished will behold

line a Br gadier, with a Sir to my name, wealth in my purse,

Viola my wife ! 1780 had its Benedict Arnold, let 1815 have

its Victor St. John."

Thus revolving his treacherous thoughts, he hurried on, until

he*pau3ed before, the house of Benditto.

The cathedral clock was striking the hour of ten, and as

St. John lifted the heavy knocker within his firm grasp he

muttered :

%i Within four hours New Orleans will be in flames ! S'.ecp

*ell till then, go^d'citizensT
5 ''
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1IENRY LE GRAND.

"ARID and Ber.diMo consumed much time in their search

for the Spanish coin bearing date 1783, and of the saniw

value as that from which the latter had so cunningly taken an

impression in wax. The contents of the two were nearly

exhausted when Benditto exc'aimed :

" At last ! I have found it I It is a very rare coin, Mario.

I think we might have searched'the city over and not founu" it

—save in the pockets of the conspirators. Now for our

graver's tools—you are an excellent engraver. Here, between
the date, and the Spanish coat of arms you must engrave the

motto, U B. & B." You are meditating."
" I am asking myself & .question, and find no answer,"

replied Mario.

"Ask it it of me then."
" You have no doubt, Benditto, ,that this coin is used as a.

nassport by these supposed censpirators—supposed, for we do

not know that any conspiracy exists."

' Couple the rumors that have been flying about the city

during the last two days with the' facts that a mysterious

inscription has been seen upqn the premises of the rich, and
upon this rare coin, Mario. .Upon our door also, inscribed

there this night—the fact that three known rascals have used

it, St. John, Carlos and Louis Dufau. .Does it not smeii of

conspiracy, and are they persons to conspire for trifles V
" Admit then that there is a plot, and that the coin is a

passport among the plotters—their secret sign of villainv.

Suppose each conspirator has a coin like this, but hearing a

date to correspond with his name. That is, imagine St, John *

coin dated 1780; that of Carlos, 1781; that of another,

1782 ; that of Dufau, 1783, and so on, in regular order, fro lit

the first to the last of the plotters."

"What then?"
" You, or I, or our emissary, with this coin, which we &r;6

about to engrave with the secret sign, -will use it—enter tb»
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nest of tb$. schemers, and be discovered by the mere duplication
«f the date."

'" "

'* Then we must capture a eopepirator—learn his name and
use that with his coin," cried Benditto. >"What a pity that
we allowed Dufau to leave our house."
"Yadak has his eyes upon him, and will soon report to us.

We must make Dufau our prisoner this-night."

_

As he spoke, Yadak entered the hall below, and made known
his presence by a slight stroke upon the prong.

" He has returned already," said Mario. ',' Retain the coin
—I will engrave, it if we think it best. -;.We must see master
.Dufau first."

The gold was returned to the caskets, the caskets to the
secret closet, and the old men withdrew to the saloon ,-tsf

portraits, where they found. Yadak..

.

6
" I followed' the vouth, masters, and he is now in an obscure

house with several of his own age," said, 'Yadak in Arabic, his

only means of communication ,by tongue with the old men.
11

Is it far from
;

here<.
:

Yadak V
' : Not far, masters, but the youth w«»s slow in going thither,

for he made many countermarches, as if he feared a spy."

.

" Were his companions at the house-when the voutli arrived

there?" "

"" "'
'

"

".Some of them."
" Yrou do not speak English, nor any, Christian tongue,

Yadak; yet you understand many," said* Mario. "Relate
all that you understood, if you heard any of their conver-

sation."

" After dogging the youth to the house," resumed Y'adak,
" he entered, and the door shut him from my sight. \\q

knocked at the door and whispered something into the key
hole. He was admitted soon after. -I then noticed that the

house was old and ruinous, and no light -was visible from within.

si also correctly imagined that the neighboring houses wcie

vacant, and so cautiously stole into the one adjoining that into

which the youth had vanished. Ascending to the roof of this

house, I clambered to that of the other ; but finding no mean?

of entrance to the house from the roof, succeeded in swinging

myself without noise to the house beyond, from which I entered

through a! ruined, widdow into that which I had just quitted,

I felt my way through a vacant room, and finally gained a

.situation from which I could look down into the hall and hear
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the sound of voices conversing in a subdued tone. After, ai

time, the door was opened to admit another visitor, and I

heard the number 1748 whispered, and then all was silent

HoaiD. Not long- after' I heard another admitted and the sound

©fa coin or small piece of metal jailing upon the floor, which

seemed paved with stone or' brick. Then the words, ' 178"

is it—here it is'
—

' Pass in.'' There was a light of some kind

in the hall, but from my position"!, could not see the persons

below—nor did I dare to move. Hearing no more, and fearM
yf discovery I retreated and am here."

'•Well done—but' how did, you know that the companions of

the youth were of his age !" said Benditto.

'•From the sound of their voices-— which though indistinct

and subdued, my masters, were not those of older men. I,

who have outwitted the prowling Bedouins, cf the desert, cannot

be deceived.

Yadak drew his" powerful frame erect, and folded his armi
wifh dignified pride.

"Well done, my Yadak," said Mario.
" Go back to- the house and watch for the out-coming of the

youth, and capture him as you were wont to capture the youn^
lions of Syria. Be discreet, and convey the lad hither.

Doubtless he will soon come cut. I leave the affair in your'

liands."

Yadak made an obeisance and departed.
" You see," said Mario, to Benditto, "that my suspicioft

was correct—the coins are of different dates and belong t©

individual names. Th s coin can be of no, use to us."
" Let us wait until Yadak returns. Hark! It strikes ten

—and listen ! the knocker smites our' door. Victor St- John
has come," exclaimed Benditto.

•'And I must hasten to admit him,"said Mario,' lighting a
lamp and descending to the hall.

He strode to the door and admitted St. John who said. &*»

ke 'entered

:

"I am the pink of punctuality, Benditto."

"Punctuality is but one of your innumerable virtues, Capts

St. John," replied Mario.

But whether the compliment was ironical or genuine, St*

John was unable to say, for
1

Mario's grizzly moustache hid the

expression of his mouth, while St. John might have gazed int$

idifk'een black' eyera century, and been^oue the' tyis'fert
- '
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" So—;you know myj'name !" observed St. 'John, as he sat
icHvn in the chamber- of oracles. •

"You know you are here, Captain; to barter jewels," said'

Mario, blandly, "and I, as a tradesman have taken the
precaution to inquire about my intended customer."

"You have?" sneered- St. John, eyeing the old man with?

supreme contempt. Well: what says' your report of me ?"

"That he is loved by the ladies, and envied, often feared bV
the gentlemen ? *

" That of course," lemarked St. John, with a complacent*
smile; "butv/liut of my righteousness, my standing as v,

manof honor ?"

" That you pay your debts of honor."

"Which is a vile round-about way of Saving that I am z

gambler, you Shylock. Say, are you not a Florentine Jew?''

demanded St. John quickly.

"I am as the honorable Captain sees," replied Mario,

controlino; his voice to calmness with a mightv effort. " I air:

Bef

n ditto, the "fortune-teller, 4or money-lender, as you may
desire."

" Were' you ever in Florence, Behditto?"

"My profession has carried me to every city of the European

Continent, Captain. I have been in Florence. Why does

the Captain ask ?

" Simply because I once saw a pieture there of a Hebrew,

a rich and haughty Hebrew, of which you Remind me
strangely

"

St. John leaned his head upon his hand, his elbow resting

upon the table, and seemed busy in the past.

Mario* g waited his desires in respectful silence.

"Tell me," said St. John at length ;
" when were you last*

in Florence ?"

" Three years ago, Signor Captain."
" Three years—ah. Did you ever* hear of a wealthy

Hebrew, of Florence, named Antelli?—-let me see—Mario*

Antelli ?"

" I have heard of the man," replied Mario, "but he wa*

aot a Hebrew—he was reported of Hebrew descent. Soin*'

•rowed and many de«ied that Mario Antelli, the rich Florentine-*

nobleman, was a Hebrews -But it matters little what ha was

—he- is dead."
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•- 4: Ah! : is lie (load•?" exclaimed St.i-Jobn, With sudden

vehemence, 'f And his son, Conrad !"

" Is dead also, Captain. You knew the family ?"

" But slightly—very slightly, f " I think there wa3 a daughter

-T-I think her name was—strange that I should forget her

name—ah yes—her name was Clara, i an' English name,"
remaiked St. John, carelessly. "And what of her foster

•brother, Yadak?"
"Clara Antelli lives," said Mario, as carelessly. "Yadak

is dead."'

"'What! She lives! Clara Antelli lives!" exclaimed St.

John, wildly and springing to his feet. " She died, old man !

she .died of poison—so I heard,"

"Your honor is correct," remarked Mario. "I had
confounded Clara Antelli with Clara Orsini—a totally differ-

ent person. You are right, Signer—the daughter of Count
Mario died many years ago. Let us- to business, Captain.

Vou have the jewels with you?"
"Yes, I have them iiv this caaket," said St. John, vacantly,

and placing the box upon the table. "But I would like n;

hear a little more of the Antelli family."
" The Captain seems much interested in th* fate of that

unfortunate family," remarked Mario, as his eyes began -to

glitter strangely.

'•I have good .reason to be so, Benditto. 'That family' was
the ruin of my twin brother," said -St. John,.with eyes that

glittered as keenly as Mario's.
*

" Your twin brother, Signor ! Had you ever a twin brother ?"'

n'ied. Mario.
" Of course—or rather why not I, as well as Esau or a-ny

one else," replied St. John coldly. " lie was as like me in

form, voice and feature as eye to eye. You seem surprised
that I have had a. twin brother."

" Not at all—the coincidence surprised me." said Mario,
calmly, and sitting down. " May I ask what was the nam«
of your twin brother, honorable Captain !" **

V His name. in Florence, some fifteen years ago, was Henri
Le Grand. "What was that coincidence of which you spoke ?'*

replied St. John.

"Why I had a twin brother also, Captain."
" The deuce you did ? And may Iaskjtvhat bjsJiaqje was

'("

*ri«d St- John.
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'*"II& name ill 'Florence was Mario, Count Antollii" replied

Mario.

"Ydu are Count Mario!" thundered St. John, again

springing to his feet and laying his hand*upon his sabre.

But Mario did not rise, he seemed the picture of astonish-

ment.
" The captain raves," said he coolly. " I cannot be the

Count Mario, for he died ten years ago. If your brother,

who bore the name of Henri Le Grand, told you aught of th«

Antelli family he surely made mention of Mario's exiled

brother Benditto."
" So he did—so he did," said St. John, resuming his seat,

'• But if you are that Benditto Antelli, why are you in America

following a profession all men call a mockery, a. swindle 'I Tba

titles and estates of Count Mario should have fallen to you."

'• So they did;'
: Signor. But Benditto in those days was not

the Benditto of 1815. Then he loved to squander money, now

he loves to make and hoard it."

'• So you are Count Mario's brother," said St. John, musingly,
'' Well, tell me something of Henri Le Grand, as he called

himself—he died soon after he left Florence."
" Yes, 'twas said he died. Perhaps he did. I never troubled

myself abeut'the matter. Count Mario disowned me while he

lived, and his troubles were for himself. Still, if Henri Le

Grand were a-live, and now before me, Captain, I Would stab

him before he" could cry, ' Mc'rcy !'
"

" Would you ?" sneered St. John. " lie was nimble at that

game himself, friend Benditto. I doubt that your dagger

would not be met half way by his. But he is dead—and

there's an end of him. But he never harmed you, did he ':

In fact, he told me he had never seen either Count Mario, or

his brother Benditto."
41 Very true, Signer.. But he outraged a noble family, my

brother's family," said Mario, with flashing eyes. " Ho

persuaded Clara Antelli, Marios only daughter, to forsake her

father's roof and become his wife."

" That was a terrible outrage," said St. John with his

mocking laugh. " Such outrages are very common."
*' He did not stop there," said Mario fiercely. "But eveiv

the marriage was an outrage, for Le Grand married Clara

Antelli to win a wager. He never loved her—not he ! He

lai-4 a wagec-one day' in Florence,*" with some of hi* wi-lu
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comrades, that lie could cajole any damsel in Italy to marry

I^iin secretly. Po you divine the rascal's intentioa ?"

" Weil, not clearly," said St. John,.

" It was to win the wager and Clara, at the same time—for

Le Grand intended that the marriage should be an empty
<ieren;ony—a mere sham. -.He had no desire to link himself

for life to any one woman."
•'- 1' lie-, was very > wise, that scape-grace brother of mine,"

remarked St. John. *

" He was a devil in cunning," said Mario. " But Count
M-xrio was as cunninjr as Henri Le Grand : for though in

Russia as an embassador, at the time, ,-be -heard of th-e ..v/ager

and- w.as informed that the young rakes had selected his

daughter Clara as a fit test for the bet. He hastened to

Florence to find his child really in love with,,Le Grand, but Le
Grand was then absent from Florence upon a travelling tour.

So the father threatened his child with a convent—he swore

to send her to a nunnery, and to slay her lover if ever ho heard

of any more love making."
" Of course that terrified Henri Le Grand—when he heard

of vhe awful threat ?" said St. John,
tlv.it"h his cold mocking

smile.
" Xo, he was a dare-devil,'" continued M'ario. u The Count

was forced to return to Russia; yet beloved his daughter too

well to blast her happiness. Therefore.,,befor.e he left, he took

good care that if there was to be a marriage, it should be val'id

and true, even if secret.

"Shrewd old father! Sensible too." laughed St. John.
%TTe knew that when a girl is determined to wed the man she

loves, she will do it if the world cries, nay ! Sharp old fellow."
" So it proved," resumed Mario; "for Le Grand Avon Clara,

to elope with him to a sham marriage—as heimfgined. But
the marriage was as good as gold, and firmer than steel."

Well, the wager was won by Le Grand, and for more than a

year he was true to his wife—not knowing she was entitled to

that sacred name."
"Then he did love her a little?" interrupted St. John,

carelessly.

"Perhaps he had some fragment of a human heart in his

bosom," said Mario. "The Count refused to acknowledge
his.disobedient daughter after the marriage -to punish her :

vhough be intended to forgive her in the end."
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"But he didn't slay Le Grand after all the blustering,"

sneered St. John. "He would ,hav,e
r foundry brother quit«

hard to kill."

" \erj likely, Captain— if he was s.ueh a warrior as you are
—though you may be killed one of these days," "said Mario,
bowing blandly.

" Go on," sneered, St. John, twirling his moustache.
"But after a cliiM, had been born to the youthful pair,"

continued Mario. "L,o Grand gv§v weary of Clara s love,

:t:;d told her of his, baseness—he gloried in his supposed success,

fc'he qujckly proved to klm that she was indeed his lawful wife,

and then what do you suppose he did ?"

"Why, made the best of it, of course," said St. John,

thoujrh his face grew pale.

He poisoned ,her,&nd fled from Florence !" exclaimed

Mario

•'Then he was more-than a match for the cunning Florentines;"

Uughed St. John ; -but there was no soul in his laugh, nor was
it mocking— it was like a broken, disjointed hiss. " But the

;a.'.id of Le Grand—what became of that?"
" What is it to you, sir ?" demandei Mario, Partly.

'•Fellow!" cried St. John, "you forget to whom you are

privileged to speak. Address me in that tone again, and not

only will I take my. jewels elsewhere, but kick you through

the wall for your impertinence, were yo_u Mario Antelli

himself."
• 1 humbly crave my gracious Captain's pardon," said

Mario, bowing most obsequiously. " I d,id forget myself.

Pardon."

St. John eyed the old man keenly, and finally remarked :

"I half a mind to believe you are mocking me with feigner?

humility, you Barrabas. But what of the child—a boy, I

think, my brother said."

" It was a girl," resumed Mario. " She was named Clara,

after her mother."
" So, a girl ? Well, what became of the child ..?"

" Count Mario, the grandfather, adopted it after its mother.'*

death."

"Khow you if the girl lives?" asked St. John, withjj

deeper feeling in his tone- than had moved bis icy soul for

years.
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Ci She would be your niece—if she were living ?" observed

Mario.

''Very true. Behditto ; 'an'd a*'* I regret my miserable

brother's misdeeds, almost aff'friucli as if Iliad been'as criminal/

why, it" mv niece lives, and needs assistance, I will extend a

hand."
" But if she needs no assistance, mj dear Captain?"'
" I would like—no—she is nothing to me," remarked St.

John ; and then said to his heart : '• This fellow thinks 'he is

deceiving me—I knCwthat Count Mario's brother, the exiled

Behditto, was lost at sSa, years ago. Ha ! this pretended
mountebank is' Count Mario himself. I have run my head into

danger here. It is very plain that he believes I am merely a

brother of La" Grand—still, I must be wary—bah! I am a

match for ten such old skeletons !"

And while hie reflected this Mario thought as follows:
" He is deceived ! He* thinks I am Count Mario's brother

—

he thinks I believe he' is' simply Captain Victor St. John—and
such may be his true name. But, as I live, Henri Le Grand,
:h'e husband arid assassin of Clara Antelli, is before me."

•• The child lives, I believe, Signer Captain," said Mario,
aloud. p-

w>
I care not," exclaimed St. John, with a fierce oath. "Lvt

her live then—she is nothing to me. Let us to business-

—

iiiiie presses, and I have wasted too much in empty talk."
'• Very true," said Mario. " Let us talk of business. Tha

«tiines and misfortunes of others &re nothing to us, Captain."
" Nothing, old man—not a puff of smoke. I need money

' —not sympathy."
'•True; money is the puke of life," said Mario. "So ti

iu^iness. Let us see the jewels* Signor Captain."

His keen eyes glittered, but whether with rage, hate,'triumph:

»r"kvariceTeraain8 to be told.
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CHAPTER 2S1I_

THE JEWELS,

ST. JOHN tossed aside his cloak and placed- his hand upon
the casket of jewels saying:

•• You will recognise these jewels."
'• /.' Where have I seen them, Signor Captain?"
' I purchased them of my brother," replied St. John,

'•airniy, as he fitted a key in the lock.

" And he :" asked Mario.
•• Received them from his wife, Clara Antelli," replied St.

John, opening the casket.
v

- All
;'' cried Mario, as the light flashed and glittered upon

ci .superb necklace of diamonds, a golden cross studded with

rubies and sapphires, bracelets of antique carving set with

oei'.r 1 ? and emeralds, and golden rings of rare value gleaming

with precious stones.

Mario stared so fixedly upon this treasure that, for a

moment, he forgot that the piercing blue eyes of his reckless

visitor were watching him with an intensity almost painful.

I\'ehher did St. John know that a pair of eyes, as keen, as

piercing as his, were dashing hate and vengeance upon him

from the gloom of the curtained recess—where crouched the

real Ikmditto of this story.

v - It seems you recognize them," remarked St. John, as he

dreTs his subre-hiit nearer to his hand, and fingered a pistol in

ids sash.
ki Thw are the family jewels of the noble house of Antelli."

replied Mario-Meaviig a deep sigh. "I have not seen them

for many years'. So you,, purchased theui of your brother:"
'• Who dares deny it?" said St. John.
'• I am far from denying the truth of the honorable Captain's

assertion," observed Mario, with a profound inclination of the

head. ' Still, I beg leave to aver, with due respect, Signor,

and not as a claim, that the jewels are rightfully mine. Henri

Le Grar»l having learned from his wife— the' day before he

poisoned- her—where Count Mario kept the Antelli jewels, stole
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" That brother of mine was a rare scapegrace, " laughed

St. John. " But the robbery was hb— the purchase is mine,

friend Lendiuo. Were ve now in . Florence yui;, as Com.;

J.eudittc di Antelli, might force me to give* them to you at once.

j'ut we are in America. I am Victor St. John, and y< u my
tradesman, my prince of money lenders. I will sell them."'

" This wretch," thought Mario, as he noted the scornful

hearing of the powerful Captain, "believes me alone in this.

house, cr Ly my soul he has his braves within he;. ring of his

war cry! I have a giant to deal with, fc'till he oces nut

suspect that I am Count Mario. I will try him."
" Captain." he said aloud, " as the heir oi Count --Jario I

have a ih>ln, to become a possessor of these jewels without

} urchase."

•'A light, fiiend E'enditto, is a pbanhm— a mere roih'm.:

tome, when tie light to maintain it is a tribe," replied St.

..ohm placing liis hand ur>cn tie casket.

" Tl-J.t I veil brow." "said TJaiio. " Eu.t if— a n.c;e if—

U

I should say to you, 'Captain, these, jewels are mine, for Tour

•worthy brother stole them from mine, who is chad, and I n i..-.^

take them, and then with a single stiohe of this lis tie hammer
surround you with duawn swords and cached pn-teb—na^v at

my beck to cut and blovr jour Lead to atoms— eli : Yihat

ih'cn'r"

A pallor swept over St. John's haughty face, but he laughed

scornfully and replied :

"Alone I would not fear your swords arid pistols. TVeu'd

I fear them, when by placing this whistle 1o my lirs I can

summon a foice able to tear your Louse to mins, and yeu
into a thousand shreds. Listen !"

He blew a shrill, rattling whistle upon the silver tube he

placed to bis lips, and for an instant the street without seemed
alive with similar sounds. $
The peculiar, signal was heard at the very doors of the

house.

"You hear," said St. John. "If I whistle again cy
friends out there will come in."

'

"Great Heaven!" thought Marip, "what a terrible man is

this ! How vigilant, how cunning. We 'thought him our
helpless prey—and behold we may be bis. "Why does he not
take the gold at once ? It is/because he is not ready to begin,

and knows, or hopes te get money now and to take the jewels
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back by force to-morrow, cr-when the plot sweeps forth from
its hiding places in open rapine."

"Come, lam waiting on yon, old man," said St. John,
sternly. "What will you advance for the jewels?"

lie spread the gems upon the table, arid swept them into a
heap again with his strong, hr.mlsome hands.

' How much do you desire ?" asked Mario, hoarsely

^

" They are worth a great fortune, my dear Benditto. Take
them for ten thousand dollars in gold, and your check upon
the United States Branch Bank "of New Orleans—say for
thirty thousand."

"The jewels are worth more, Signer Captain. See, this

centre diamond, of the cross is alone worth ten thousand
dollars— it was once a rem in the coronet of the Duke of
V errea.

'You are node--, Bemlitto, or mu wou'd net fmd such a

lUUii, \;\<Ai my price, irmamed ,

,

:.-t. .^oun. " 1 name Un; si.;:.

,1 ;ravc ruy brother

—

nothing more or less."

"Win; have you not sold, them ere now, Captain?"
"V.'in.t is that to you, oM man:" dom. ended St. Jehn.

hcrC'-dj'. "Perhaps Ircaeso there was da uger in ;rvm;:to
seii diamonds vSieu ad Smope had heard of their P.m. So
matter. for that."

•
i Loiv know you tiiat my paper is vamable in the' Sank tc;;

mention?" ashed Mario.
'• Perhaps 1 hare a friehu there," replied St. Joan. "'Come,

wiil you .agree to my terms V"
-'" Ten thousand dollars in.gohl ism iargesum—-but 1 think ;.

have it."

" And' I know you have it, Benditto," mmierod St. John,

as'Mario left the apartment, and toyimj; with the jewels ; "and
before dawn I will pay your treasury another visit, Count
Mario."

Mario hastened to Benditto's bed room, where he met

Benditto, pale and fearfully excited.

"You are satisfied, Marie?"
"lam. This man is ITenri Le Grand. His story of a

twin brother is a falsehood."

''h'/mm he- is a living lie," said Beiiditto with very angry

bitterness.
'

' lie is a terrible enemy, and we have dangerous work before

us. We imts-t advance the gold. My draft upon the Bank
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will he worthless—I have no funds there—and he knows it."

" Then why does he ask for your draft ?"

" Because his cunning overreaches itself," replied Mario.
'• lie is in great and immediate need of gold—be must have

it to use this very night. He thinks a moneylender, with the

bad reputation of Benditto for greed and avarice, will jump
:>t a chance to obtain such' diamonds for a trifle of valuable

consideration in return, and a worthless check. ]§e reasons

thus: 'This old Shvlock will give me the gold—for he must to

";ain the gems, and having given me a worthless draft will run

tiwny before morning. Buc as I intend to retrain the jewels

bv force I can part with them for a few hours.' You see 'i lie-

needs the gold now. For what ? To tempt, to bribe, to hire

hravos and cut-throats. Come, let us count out the gold—it is

easily done—for we will not count it—best weigh it—knowing
there are so many dollars to the ounce."

" I desire to sjc the effect of our phantoms upon him," said

Benditto.
"• And then \"

'••If he repents, Mario, let us be merciful," whispered

Benditto.
" There, I have said your heart would fail you," exclaim?!?

.Mario, quivering with ra«re. "No, he will not repent, he will

mock, he will sneer! He shall die

—

we have sworn it,

Benditto."
'• We have sworn it," echoed Benditto, in a hollow voice of

despair..
4i Let not your heart fail you," continued Mario, as he

weighed out the gold. " It is done ! Now, he will desire to

see it weighed. Give me the scales—so. Now sweep the

gold into this sack—so, it is very heavy, hut I could carry the

world upon my shoulders to-night. Be ready."

So saying the old man returned to St. John, who was
pouring over a map of the city. «

He returned the map to his pocket as Mario entered, and
said :

*• A pleasant lifting, friend Benditto, you have the scales.

Let me see the gold. Enough, you need not weigh it. I trust

in your honesty. If there is a coin more or less it wdll be my
gain or my loss. Now tie the sack securely. You are the

Prince of money lenders, and the King of fortune-tellers."

" Tiie honorable Captain has seen nothing of my powers as •
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ft wizard," remarked Mario, as he placed the jewels in the

casket and loeked.it.

"If I had time
—

" said St. John, glancing at his watch.
''Let's see, half-past ten—well, I have a' few minutes to spare
—with what will you amuse rue ?"

" Would you desire to see the phantom of your -brother as

he appeared in Florence some sixteen years ago?" asked
Mario.

" Good ! Let us see him, my friend."

Mario by some mechanical means rilled the apartment with

a steady ro^y light, and then struck the table.

,11c paced to and fro a few times, the Captain looking on

contemptuously, and then crying, "Behold him!" struck the

table again.

The curiam arose from the recess and the image of Ilenu

Le Grand, as in the portrait appeared.
" Good ! Enough !"' cried Sr. John, after gazing upon the

image. " He was a handsome ymth. Can you show me the

lady he married ?"

: The curtain fell, rose again and the image of the Italian

girt floated into view.
'• Good. Heaven ! 'How true to life 1" exclaimed St. Job::,

as he gazed Upon the lovely image."

"She was fair. Was it not a crime to ruin so lovely :i

being ?" asked Mario, in a deep voUjp

" Away with the image. Somehow it sends a chill through

=:nVsoul. Away with it, old man, it is too much like life!'

ciiedSt. John.

"Like life ? The Captain has never seen Clara Antelli alive,"

observed Mario.
" I say enough of this, old man," exclaimed St. John,

staring wildly at the image.

"Henri Le Grand- should have loved so fair awife, Captain."

" She—"
" Was true to her husband—yet he murdered her !" said -a.

female voicewhich* seemed to issue from the lips of the image,

and in softest'Tuscan.

"Ha;! it -spe&ks—your phantom speaks, Beuditto."

•tabulated -St. John, growing ghastly pale, "But pshaw"
¥

I know its some trick !'

_ _

"Henri! Henri! Dear Henri!" said the image in plaintive

aotes.
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" Sav ! Do you hear the voice ?" cried St; John, fiercely;

'' I heau no voices save yours and mine," replied Mario'

coldly.

"Tou lie, old man ! You lie !'' exclaimed St. Jolin quivering

with passion, an 1 thinking: "I know this -is all a trick, a

iu^le, but Great Heaven, how that voice appals me ! Thy
voice of the dead !"

The image faded from view, and St. John laughed loudly to*

hide his terror.

" A capital trick, Bonditto, but all lost upon me. I have'

:ieen enough. This folly is ut only for fools."

'•Do' you think Le Grand ever felt remorse for his crime,

-

Siomor Captain V" demanded Mario, carelessly.

" Summon him from the grave and ask," replied St. John,-

sneering.

'•
I will summon one from the grave to warn you. brother of

Le Grand," said Mario, again striking the table.

The curtain rose and an aged man clad in costly robes-

Keerned to advance to the very edge of the recess.

•• Count Mario! as I saw him in the picture at Florence,"

:rasned St. John, with diihculfy restraining a cry. 'That this

in;a:re is alive! its eyes Hash and move— it raises its hand—
ho

1

tr.exs is some sorcery here."
'- Go- not at midnight to meet Rosetta, the Wine Seller s

daughter," said the image, pointing at St. John ; who, as he

heard these words, drew his sword, crying :

'• This is too much, eld man. Let me leave this den of

tricKerv .

" You are warned : Harm not Rosetta, or the deed, though

it be but a scratch, will haunt you in the hell to which all such
•;« you are doomed," said the man in the' recess, who was none

other than Benditto.

Victor St. John, though startled almost to a panic, snatched

a pistol from his sash, aiad was in the act of raising it to fire

when the apartment was made as dark as midnight in the

twinkling of an eye.
" Hit or miss !" cried St. John, firing the pistol at random,

and then slashing around him with his sabre1

. " Make light,

old wizard ! or I'll have your house torn down about your ears !-

Light I say !"

The apartment was illuminated in an instant. Mario stoad
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as calmly as if nothing had happened, but the curtain had
fallen over the recess.

" Old man," said St. John, -with his voice trembling with

rage, "you have presumed too fa"r upon your years. Before
I leave you I will give.. yo,u a warniu,g,,yotr kpow too much !

Do you know what thai; means. But there are some things

you do not know, and which I will teach you erelong. What
means this warning as regards liosetta? Speak!"

"Signer Captain, I cannot hear what is said by these

nhantoms. They address themselves to the minds of those

interested," said Mario, solemnly.

St. John grated tiie word "Liar!" from his set teeth, and

tos-.in"- his sabre into the scabbard, threw on his cloak, grasped

the sack of gold and strode into the hail.

" Oyer) vonr in fa moos door, Benditto," said he fiercely

Then as Mario complied in silence and swung the door wide

mien, the stalwart conspirator pointed to three masked and

eiiia ked men, standing on the pavement, near the threshold,

and said \\\ a deeo growling tone of menace:
" Cmint Mar::) di Antelii is no match for Henri Lo Grand

'

G'.odiiighi.". .

The eyes cf the two men met for an instant in a fierce and

deadly s'iarc, and then St. John strode away followed by hi.-,

GMant satellites.

Mario eGsed the door and staggered back into the Chamber

BOraBes.
Benditto sprang Gmn the recess, clad in the rich dress of

the BioroiHine nobleman.

"He has declared himself Benditto, and avowed bis reco--

Yticn of me " said Mario. " Bemljtto, he is not a man ; he

; < a demon. Ah, that my son, Conrad, had lived. I am old,

ree h!e a weak old man, and yon, Benditto
—

"

^Iwdi oni.wit this villain or die at his feet," said Benditto,

:d,.]vei\T '• Badak has returned.
'

* AmiDMarB"
'• Is our prisoner. BBdMi had no trouble in taking him, as

Pufau issued from the company of his friends alone, just as,

YM'M returned to the spot! iaclak felled him with a single

„ly.--"'.™.™ed and brought him here—entering from the rear

But Jidau recovered on the way and threw something fn-fr m
him. By its clink as it struck upon the pavement Yadalc

T.L...M it was a coin."
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"He fears detection as a conspirator," said Mario, "ami
soughfc to rid himself of all proof of eomp/licitj. The loss

can be remedied, as we have the same coin and of the same

date. I will engraye the secret sign above its date, Biv£

now let us visit our piriso-aer."
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' THE WINE-SELLER.

^7"JIILE the
i

Florentines examine their prisoner, tlj<e

unprincipled Louis Dufan, let ag return to Viola s lover,

the noble minded Henry. Allison.

Accompanied by the §ergea:it,and one follower, he rode/;i
full speed to the mansion of CoU.Hartly ; and was ihere in-

formed that the Colonel was visiting at Monsieur \'alle'"s— •

Henry's grandfather. ..The party were, soon at Mons. Valh-'.H

hospitable home, and .at the. .first . summons the old Frenek
gentleman came to the door.

"Ah, my son," exclaimed Walk', "arc you. there ! , Rido

on to your mother—my daughter' has been very ill, but bettrr

this evening. What news froni,the camp ? And where ,k the

General, your father?"
" I have just, left my mother* my .dear grand- father, '' said

Henry. " My father is with her, We fear^he i.:: dying •—

"

'•Ha—dying! Jean! Rupert! my carriage you rascals
'("

cried the alarmed ^rand-father. "Make haste, ever/body/

. Quick ! my dear LVarette dying .'

" Is Col. Hartly here ?." asked Henry.

"lam here, Captain," taid the Colonel advancing upon

the pia^a. "You saw Yiola then, did you not V
" She is not there now, sir," replied Henry.
" Not there ?" exclaimed ILirtly. " I and my friend Talk-.'

accompanied her tVere little more than an hour or so ago '.'"

"Where ij3 your carriage to-night ?" asked Henry.

"In a stable on Toulouse street, taj dear boy. An accident'

compelled Viola to leave it in the street and Cuba, our black

driver, placed it in an empty stable or carriage-shed, the

nearest at hand. One of the horses died in the street, the

other Cuba led to my. house."

"And Clarke, your white driver?"

"Has not let his b
(

ed this week—from a sprained ankle,

Henrys What do you mean by all these question ? Goojl

• Heaven! has anything happened to Viola/'
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4i Something very dreadful, Colonel," replied Henry. "She
has disappeared under very sus-picious circumstances."

Henry then related the story, and as he concluded the

veteran bowed his head and said piously :

" Vie is in thv keeping, 'Oil Land.! The child of my old

age! And lost"''
.

" Take heart, my noble friend !" cried VaileA as his carriage

vv'-'tit around from the rear to the pate. " Cmre, we mil hurry

to our friend Paul, the wine-seller LTd you say CarlcV the

Spaniard 1 Why, life of my soul ! that fellow is one of the

friemis of Victor St. John, whom I have ever despised."

•• Victor 'V. John " exoln imed Henry. " Ride hack
Serjeant— find that rMntlennn—arrest him. If my *usr>i(:m;is

:u-'''ve ground'ess 1 will give him. any and every satisfaction."

."•Victor V. John!'' thought, Col. Ilart'y, as he entered

V-ilh- 's carrirga. " The man had vengeance in his eye when
I f,)!-!i:['-" him ry enter my ho.use again. If m.v pom child is

in his power she is lest! Guard her, God of ileaiven !"'

•"We, U inert ! drive like the wind to Monsieur Paul'-*

v-:h>m! "' -homed VallV "Ah— I forgot—my daughter is

King

—

voa.rs is lost— but to. the saloon first."

Tee carntf-<" 'rolled away rapidly, and Henry Allison spurred
his v-varm! horse to keep pace with it.

Yfiihui a. very si, err time the party reached Paul's saloon.
" Vm-mh I mi, my friends," sani Valle' " He has much

good sense as well as more bad wine. I must Insten to my
dea; Lams-tte. Ihupert, are you awake, scouu ire! ! Take un
,/; Montaviue on the way to (Jem Allison's."

Again the carriage relied away, while Henry and Colonel
Ha. i t!v liveried into the saloon.

Pof Amar was stamling hehind the bar, for the number of

his customers had not diminished, as the saloon was a kind of

headquarters for news, a ml the general impression was that

die British would attack on '.he morrow The wine-seller, as

ae served his patrons bestowed a continuous torrent of abuse
upon his absent nephew, Louis Dufau, who had slipped away
the instant Paul resumed from the fortune-teller's.

'• We wish to see you a moment in private," said Henry, aV
he leaned, over the counter.

• Ho '. is it you Captain Henry ! Then the British will not
''ghf jmf y"t, for I'll bet my heart against a pint of cltire'.

'
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ilmt- you will be -in 'the field. What news from the' camp
Captain?" ''

"All's well, Paul
; but step aside with us for a moment,"

replied Henry.

.^
'' V\ ;th pleasure, Captain— but I must call upon some of my

fryndsjo take my place—you see that rascaPy nephew u?
uiir.e, Jiouis Dufau,' has gone skydarking somewhere, and left,

ine up to my eyes in trouble. Trie 'noble citizens are rarely
thirsty lo-night. Karl— and 'you Pretai— please attend to
t!i0 bar, How Captain please to follow me—and you also
Col. ilartlv. I have :v cozy little parlor above where we may
talk with ease."

He left the ralcon :h the caVe'of two of his humble patron^,
and opening the door behind the bar preceded Ins two friends
up the stair-case, and into a small but neatly furnished
apartment.

" Seat yourselves, gentlemen—now can I be of any service
to von ':"

Colonel Ilartly related the strange disappearance of his

daupdrcr. and as he concluded by mentiouhlg his susnkiions of

V:etor St. John, the wine-seller sprang to his i'ect almost
shouting :

"True' Victor St. John is doubtless the rascal. Ho you
think ':'' The rascal has attempted: to gain a secret meetiniT

this night with my daughter, Resetted"

Paul had forgot that nothing but a thin and papered
partition separated the little parlor from the bed room of his

w.-befdl daughter, who had been sittingin anagooy of thought

ever since her return from the fortune- teller's.

Sin' had heard the heavy tramp of her father as he led hi-r

vi-itors up the stairs and into the parlor; but bad given utile

need to the indistinctly heard conversation, until the leathern-

lungs of the wrathful wine r seller uttered the name of her lover,

and coupled it -with her own.
" They are talking of us," thought Rosetta, gliding from-

her seat to the partition, and placing her rosy little ear against

a crack, from which trie paper, had parted in drying.

" A meeting with your daughter !" exclaimed Henry. "Tha
'"'

3?oundrel
'"

•' A Judas ! a Herod ! a-j. a-what shall I call him," roared

Paul, smiting his hands together. " But listen—I have put

Bend it to upon his track--Benditto will slay him before dawn.
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'* Oh my soul !" thought Rosetta. " He has been to the

•fortune-teller's—-they mean to kilkVictGr---my noble Victor !"

'•Benditto promised to take care of the rascal," resumed

Paul. '• But 1 shall Jcok.out for him. You see he will prowl

about the Place iV^Armes at twelve to night, hoping to meet

my crazy-,brained Rcsetta—-who has no more wit than an

ovster. ,JSTp-w, I,shall meet him there
—

"

" ." Ah '''^sjghed Rosetta, " you will be there ?"

" And by the blood of my body, gentlemen, Paul Amar will

give him suqh a drubbing that he shall send for my friend, Dr.

Burritt, to set every bone in his vile carcass."

" But in the meantime we must rescue Viola," said Col.

llartly.

" What !" thought Rosetta, growing cold ;,and terrified.
u

J las Victor possession of that proud Viola?"

"Yes, we must to the rescue of jl.Iiss Hartly," said Paul,

thoughtfully. "But who can tell where St. John has

concealed her ?"

•' It is my opinion that he will not injure Miss Hartly, at

least, net to-night, for he has too much business en hand— ha
'

lie has tA meet my .-Rosetta! The rascal! , to . carry off two

girls in one night."
" I think Paul is right," remarked Henry to,Col. , llartly.

"Vi»la 'will suffer much in. mind, but ,herr person will h-a

respected for a time."
11 Be assured that he inters t&mako Mbsr-Hatrtly his wife,'

said. Paul. "He knows that iljws Captain there, not to sneak

nf Col. llartly and, his, sons— wilpkill him on.-sight, unless he

Jan say, 'She is. .my wife,, it-,is mot a,c.rimeto marry ''
"

Rosetta. bit tar lip u.ntil it bled, to. keep from crying out.

If Victor .St. John* aieagfc-jtO! marry ,Viola /Hartly what were

lis intentions towards her !

At that mpmentlSosett^ could have- stabbed her pretended

iover—and then herself.

"XearlTvtwo hours must pass before we can capture St. John,
a ven if he keeps the appointment with Rosetta," remarked

Colonel Hartly, pacing the floor in anguish of soul. " What
outrages may not be committed in two hours !"

" Calm yourself, my dean Colonil," said Henry. '* I shad!

not be idle in that time."

'•But what can you da ?'\ cried Col.JIartly. "This -St.
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John is a serpent wlib'se hiding places are known to ""lriafcelf
alone.

"This audacity," remarked Paul, « makes-' me think tha*
the expfosion of the rumored plot to sack the citv,'- is much
nearer than we imagine. Thunder! the blow v/ilK be struck
before day-light, Tor St. John will not dare show his face ii:

.-•eor Orleans after this'crime, for no doubt he has done it— chat
Carlos is his shadow."

'•Carlos!" thought Rosetta; "The blajle-bcarded ma
w ho

^

kisses his hand to me—-a beast I Ah,-thiu cannot' b
t , ire

'.

'

'

••This. is my plan," said Henry. -" I must returnto the
camp before dawn, for there is e\

:evy reason to believe that
tiic enemy is already moving in his camp to give battle before
sunrise. Our scouts have warned us, and whatever mv feel-
ings may be I must lead my ccmpriny to morrow. But in the
meantime I v/illlay down my life to serve Yiola Hartly. Let
all si-arch be made for Victor St. John, and such failing Paul
mid I will meet him at midnight. Let the patrols scour the
city unceasingly. until da.wn, arresting e\'L":y one found abroad
ami taking hnn to Col. Hartly 's house for examination, unless
y.mh.' one in the arresting party shall vouch for the prisoner
At is now later that ten—yes, •quarter of eleven. Jn one hour
and a quarter Victor St. John will be a prisoner or a corpse

—

"

I'osetta now longed for a dagger to stab Henry, who talked

so calm.lv of killing her lover.

••Do you agree to this,, my friend?" continued Henry.
'' Wo must." sighed Col. Hartly.

'• And-. in meantime I will take good care that Rosetta doe?

not plav me a trick and meet him alter all. Ah! she has

hoard all!" exclaimed Paul, suddenly recollecting the thinness

of the partition.

He Ixuuled from the parlor into the hall and attempted to

open hi.? daughter's door, It was locked.
'• Rosetta—open !"

No answer; and the wine. seller dashed in the door w.th a

savage blow of his knee. The room was empty ! Rosetta was

Jioiie, and the open window showed the means of her sudden

-scape.

Paul uttered aloud cry and thrust his head from the window.
'• She has gone ! Tim leap to. the ground could not harm
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] ier—she is as active as. a .squirrel ! I can see nothing ! , Ah,

my child ! my.ehild !"

The stout-hearted wine-seller sank upon a sofa, and sobbed

aloud, lie of, course had no idea, of the time Eosetta had

been gone—he supposed she had fled immediately after his

stormy interwe.w .Capt. Allison .and, Col. Hardy, who had

followed him into the room, respected his grief and turned their

faces a side

-

/When Paul Amsr raised his face it was terrific in its ghastii-

i,e;s, a sd his eyes were fiery and bloodshot.

" Centlemeif," said he hoarsely, "I am going mad ! If my
daughter comes ne;ir me now I woidd kill her !"

" Mot so, my worthy friend," said Col. lirrtly, placing his

hand upon the unhappy man's shoulder. '• Poyou not know
ihat something reiiiairs to fathers who lane bee* robbed of

their daughters ':"'

'• You mean resignation !" cried Paul, vacantly. ^Mu— it

ico.aiiis forme to die. I have nothing more to live for m,wA
The agio.y of the unfortunate father 'uis lerrilile, and onlc-*

pome sudTn and startling change shonh; ho given to bis

thoughts that agony would speedily end in omei; dfadi.

"Resignation after vengeance!" whisper*, u Cei. Hardy, to

a. tono which ; hovrei' how Ids bh"o; n;;s toiling v. i:h oa:e,

das; nte h;s \ ears and long woi n d:gij ;t
TT

.

And Au'iiir sprang to Ins (cot vita a roar, Imc tlu; it o; a hon

urou>ed IVmii Ins sieen.

'•Right, Colonel! Thanks for iho word ! ins. ven^e '.nee

remains'— though," continued he >.v t n a kornbiebiugh, "nerhajt--

t.he bitterest vengeance I eouhi taite opon ~\ no'ur hA. John
Would be to let him have free [day to deceive Rosetta."

His astonished friends exchanged gfiireos of alarm.

\V;i.i the wine-seller already maa \

"I say," continued Paul, looking to the priming of his

pistols, and speaking from his teeth, " that the most terrible

revenge man can heap upon the soul of man is, to suffer him

to ntake love to his own child."

Col. Ilartly recoiled from the ferocious scowl of the wine-

seller, and muttered : "lie is mad ! His grief has turned his

brain."

"I am not mad, gentlemen," said Paul, steadily. "I am-

ns sane ns vou—I have been mad not to have said toPiosetta.

'JDo not love, Victor St. John, my child, for he is your father'
!'
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And if that had failed I should have said: 'And the assassin

of your mother !'
"

''hue Sr. John
—

" exclaimed Ilenrv.

"Relieves she is ;ay child—therefore tome belongs vtn ac-

f:iicc. Let us fro ar,d s-eck it." With these words liie wine-

seller 1 1 ft the room followed \-.v his friend?.

As the sound of their footso y-.s died av.ay, ar.d as a slu.iiit

'ii: i. o s;;]i!i!ii r,n :;or. ne< d that Aod v, as a, j.< ]': nh; r i:iari aii;<>;.,'.:

his
]

•:« ti'Oi-D ocjO'.v. a white and Aaisil v face, v, ilh ^rr it- t. :-! arir, i;-

vacant bed, and then Ilosetia t;;,M:j t'o the cootie ul' the

a^rtwtrt.
She i.ad been eoacaadce

—

the had cipcioI a succession

st; at;'<;e:n~- and she !i:.d be.aid teiidde t i ' i r
:

;. ^

.

^: V i.",i;u . \ atlii .>,' jtlicet . J.;-\ l Oit.il.
I T.

hard A:r,;a- lav father ! A as rot his v.iid n y uaoUicr . <.:i.-;.r.

J ; c a v :; -,vh;ir is ail this irvstca v ! Ihibd it is a

;;>. ore. i.
t K'-ior bt. .Joan, lnvcr or iatl er '^a ess coirse

:, 1

er. iit.a

father : iaajsasioie.

tro rest d ili'jht has dihc;

said it would. "^Aie tor leui da > c. wy was ser :
;ae<,.,;Oie

ddy n other died t^oyeais s;e. no thai I had riv.r an
'Victor ft. d<d,n ! LV. lay iati or :s irae— are v.d! iAi ', as a

I -v\il] save his;, for all !.c'lo\cs Alois, and tLer— ai.d then--

well idrl -..illciic "

llauio; said this, Ilofetta s-prar;£ from the or < n v, aAai

and vanished in the pitchy ni^ht, saying to her heart:

'
i will save vou or die with ' <ni. ray ^ ietor 1

'
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CHAPTER7 2S.IXI-

T11E CONSPIRATORS

n r I(:TuIi St. JOHN afcer leaving the fortune-teller

Y

7 j

lapsed rapidly through street afcer street, followed at a

distance liv hT satellites, until he reached the, house hi which
Yii.'!a ii:-.:tly -was a captive. Then turning to those who
f'iil'o"'cd i.iiii lie rave a peculiar whistle from his tube which

was answered "p and down toe street at regular intervals ana
painCS.

"Nineteen." sa:n St. John as he tallied the signals uoou
Ids dps. " The tally is correct. "' Then unlocking the door

he passed in and CMci'uliy barred and bolted the entrance.
^- Kavmnnd." said he, a3 he stood in the hall, which was'

now ..iiiislv kghnoh
.Raymond was not visible, but after a series of growls, oaths

and seidhes y,\ a dark corner, that amiable gentleman crawled

. <f) tl:e light from under a, table.

•* V\ hat were von d'jh.j* there, old hed^ehos: ?" demanded
St. John, who was by no arc- a us in au amiable mood.

••]o the ilrst place have you the, gold, my w;arlike hero !"'

;•;. :ed INymenT
•• Yea a:e insolent ! What if I have not ?"

•• Ti en y<.'-'.r fine plot caves hi. You've 'ad wlsitors, my
Y;>ptin "

;

said jl;:y: aend. "You as Y.n this minit. They're

:n th.e Le;;° cr-'-IIali. hi wo ferocious wisitors as wants money.
To ere s ,<. rat hide ia the wall under that table and its been ;t

rccreaimn, hit 'as, to listen to the remarks cf them visitors."

ihvmond was soaring Ids paws again.
• Who are they : and what do they want ?"

"Tvim chiefs of the Lea.uj, my Captin and they wants

gold. They say they won't hact with yer after this night

neither without the gold—they • can't keep the brethren

satisiied—they re wdiin' to stand by ye— but the brethren,

wane gold."
" (J nd'ound them Thcydl duve gold and blood enough

before morning," said St. J jh.\i. " Ta3 blovr will Te s»tru,-k

3of.no dawn.'
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" Peryided yer 'aves 'ands enough to strike hevery vere,
"aptin."

k
' What d-o you mean ?"

" The brethren want money down—on the nail—or thev
•on't hact."

" So—I will see these visitors. How is it with the young
ady ?"'

•• She's nil right up stairs—and my lovely Marbel is exhibitin'

erself in the room. hevery thiee minutes—the Princess is hall

afe—so she wouldn't 'aye ye Captan "?"

Raymond lathered his visage all over with this fact, up to

he eyes, over the nose and under the ehin—eyeing the captain

deefully.

'•Away with you!" criefl St. John, dealing him a smart
blow on the head with the sack of gold.

'•'Gold! He's got gold by the hags-full!" exclaimed

Raymond, and this fact gave hko such intense delight that he

ruhbed himself from his heels to his haad with it—bathed in it

—sponged himself all ovea* with it. " He's a Juke of Dimints

— is the wavlike Captin ? Hooray for the Juke of Dimints

and the Queen of '-arts?'—which is hup fa'above with Marbel,

which is the Queen of Clubs."

St. John passed through the hall and then through several

empty rooms, finally pausing beftsve a door. There he

beckoned to Raymond to keep near hhn and then entered.

The door gave him noiseless admittance into an alcolve,

which contained a dais, laised throe feet frona the level of the

flour, and sheltered by heavy damask curtains.

The apartment was large, and furnished with scores of

strong chairs and a few small tables. By cne of these tables

sat two dark looking men, who were so earnestly engaged in

c«)ii\orpation that the entrance of the captain was ut observed.

Thev sat near the wall, which theie divided the hall of the

mansion from the great saloon, or as it was called by the

conspirators, the League Hall.

" Well, my friends," said St. John after staring at them

contemptuously, though theexpmscn changed instantly to

one of cordiality as the men sprang to their feet.

'•Ah! We are glad to see you, Captain!" cried one of

them.
'•Thank you Mapes, and you tco Skeil," Said St. John.

-flow stands the League now,"
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•< Impatieiit,
! €aptain," replied he who answered to the

name of Shiel. " The bands are murmuring at this long

delay."
" Do they not -know that it would be rain for us to act before

Packenham gives the signal ?" demanded St. John. ",po

they think that Ancfrew Jackson is unable to
y
faU, back Ujjon

the'city and hang every man of them. They must be patient

until Packenham gives Jackson employment below." ,,

"Patience is a virtue they do not possess, and even if the

blow were to be struck to-night," said Mapes, "ttnany of <them

refuse to act until paid the sum they have been ^promised,"

"They shall.be paid. Read the numbers of the bands with

their men," said St. John.

Shell. produced a- paper and read as follows :

"So. 1. Captain, 20-^paid—Ready. .. , ,

" 2. Mapes, 20—not paid—Mutinous.
" '3. ,®arlos, 20—paid—Ready.
u -4, Sheil, » 35-r^half paid—Unreliabta.
" \5.

. GVmtni. 40—no.jt piid—.poubtful.
" 6. Tarrant, 80—Blacks, paid—Ready,
" 7 Vitellfc 60—half paid-^Doubtful.
" 8. Clare, 75— "

Total, -,,350."
_

" And what amonnS' will satisfy the rascals ?" demanded St.

John. ,
;

" Not less than fi^e thousand dollars," replied Sheil.

"It is now quarter of eleven," said St. John. "The
captains and officers of the League are to meet here at quarter

past eleven. Let it be known as speedily as possible that I

have the gold on hand to double their demands—and will do it.

Where are the bands?"
" All are in meetings at their different quarters awaiting

your answer," replied Sheil.

" So much the better. Convene the officers as soon as

T)6ssible," continued St. John as he turned to leave the hall,

from which Mapes and Sheil immediately departed.

St. John deposited the sack of coin in a small chest upon

the dais and said to Raymond :

" Go guard the front door. I have much writing to do in

my office,"

Raymond hobbled away while < St. John hastened to the
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apartment where he kept his private papers, and having locked

the door threw off his cloak and seated himself at a desk. He
studied a map of the city a few minutes and then thought

aloud :

" It must succeed. Paclrenhsim sends me word that he will

attack Jackson at daybreak. The fight will be bloody but

brief, for the American rabble,cannot withstand the charge of

those British veterans. Packenham demands that we shall

fire the eity at midnight, so that a portion of Jackson's force

shall be detached from the main body to rescue the city. But

this does not suit me, for that detached force would play havoc

with the mere handful of mercenaries at my command. The

revolt might be quelled by half a thousand of Adair's

Kentuckians, No- let the battle begin—,we shall hear the

cannon, plainly here. Then I will let loose my men for plunder

and rapine, Jackson will have mors than be can do to resist

the British, and. wijl not he able to spare a single company for

thy; city Tho battle below is to open Just before dawn. I

v/ill give the signal to fire and sack one hour before that time,

ni\d Jong .' ere "Jackson can receive intelligence of it New
Orleans shall be in a sheet of .flame. The consternation of

the'iW n>htin<* men here will he the only thing thought of.

The city shall be well plundered before Packenham 1ms a hand

in the' plucking. I shall have my choice, of the 'Baauiy
J-

Sofiti/.' before'his veteran f hicyes of the Peninsular can arrive.

Whac shall I do with m v ,v i -'.oners 'I 1 will take no more than I

haye. I have Viola—let Carlos look after the wine-seller's

daughter. How did that Italian Count discover that I am to

meet to Rosetta at midnight? How did he track me to New

Orleans. So he. tricked me into a. legal marriage with his

daughter ! I think Iha'c had. the best of it so far, and will to

lhe"verv end. I shall make it a pleasure to knock Count

Mario on the head. I am sorry for that little beauty of the

saloon, and were it not for Tiola—but no— there is something

n'hout 'that Rosetta which reminds me of Clara Antelli, of

Florence. And that father of Rosetta—that wine-seller,

p.iu j w here have I seen him—or some one like him, years and

years a<n>? This ruffian, Carlos, loves Rosetta—the brute!

He to love such a flower— a mere bud. And she loves me-
teor' thing-—believes I love her! I, to love a mere child like

thit
,; She has served my purpose so far, for Viola is in my

• and without Carlos I could have done" little,, whether ia
VOf CT
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love or plot. But ray word is pledged to ensnare Rosetta for

Carlos."

He arose and paced the floor with uneasy strides, muttering

:

"I would balk the villain if I could. Poor Rosetta—she
oves me—she believes me as immaculate as a god, whereas I

an an incarnate devil, judged by godly men. I am to meet
.er at twelve—she will fly to my arms—the girl is as chaste

;s snow, and I must use all my arts to persuade her to elope

vith me—having succeeded I must give up the confiding

nnocent child to the mercy of the ruffian, Carlos. It is terrible I

[ see h:r tearful eyes, hear her pleading voice, feel her arms
hrown around me, clinging to me for protection ! Horrible I

[ cannot do it. Now that Viola is mine I shrink from the

, anholy compact. It seems that I am still human."
He paused in his pace, for his quick ear heard the sound of

voices below.

"It is Carlos—he has hurried from, his affairs to press this

matter. He is coming to demand his portion of the game. I

have used the villain to the accomplishment of my purposes

—

why should I be used by him to gain his ends ? The rascal

would betray me if he dared. I am warned not to attempt to

injure Rosetta—the warning seems like a voice from the grave.

I must incur great peril to ensnare the girl, for my purpose
seems known. I will break the compact. I will not move in

the matter. And if Carlos dares scowl upon my decision—let

him look well to his life. The ruffian affects a disgusting

familiarity already, and Mapes has warned me that he
jeeks to be the leader of the League. He my rival

!"

Some one knocked at the door, and St. John opened it at

once.
" How sets the wind now, brave Captain?" said Carlos, as

he swaggered in.

'' Fair for good men, and foul for traitors," replied St. John,
sternly.

" So much the better, Captain, for us good men. Do you
know that it is after eleven I"

"And what if it is?"

"What if it is ? Why much, my Captain. There remains
a, bird to be caught—the bargain is not yet all shipshape on
your part. It is time you were cruising after Rosetta, the

wine-seller's daughter."

'J
Time enough for that," replied St. Johu. "Nor ami
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accustomed to being schooled by any man when to act."

" Carlos gave a lurch and a reel that swung him face to fact
wiih his accomplice.

" Speak out. Captain, do you mean to say that you xv'A

mt catch my bird for me ?"

'• Catch your own birds, ray gay Spaniard, and remembe
where you are, and to whom jou speak. You have been m
ally, but not my equal," said St. John haaghtily.

" Tou wish to back out of the compact," growled Carlo 5

" and so try to pick a quarrel with me. Come, you are note
shore yet. There is time to bring a regiment of sabres froi

Jackson's camp."
"You will dare attempt to betray!" exclaimed St. Join

with a dangerous gleam from his keen blue eyes.
" I say I can and dare, if you play me false," replis'

Carlos, boldly. " If you break your agreement with me there

no honor among thieves, and I leave you."
'' That is if you can."
" If I can ? Who will stop me ?" demanded Carlos, drawin

his pistol quickly,

'"That," said St. John, calmly and pointing towards t!.

open door.

Carlos turned and beluld Raymond with a carbine leveled a

bis head.
• Aha ! So—-so !" muttered Carlos glancing from master t

man. l ' He is a devil, as the men till believe. 1 must watc.i

for a. better chance."
' If he stirs, Raymond, shoot him down," cried St. John.

^

" Aye,' growled Raymond. " The swaggering pirate kicke*

me last flight. Be sure hied pop 'im atween the ears or tin

hoyes. But he brought a ladv with him, Captin."
- A lady ? Where is she ?" Who is she ?"

Carlos replaced his pistol and laughed mockingly.
*• I will tell you who she is, bold Captain, and then we'll 1

friends again, 'for I have put my oar in and must needs pu

with vou," said he. "I have always doubted you, Captain

about tSe girl, and been as jealous as a Turk when I saw hm

the "-irl loved you. As I was floating about the streets, a whil

back, hunting after Louis Dufau, who i# missing, a pet.tieoa

dashed by and I grapled it, of course. She cried : 'Oh tr-

ine where I may find Capt. St. John—for life and death !' S

1 conveyed her here. She didn't know me in the dark, for
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growled out that I had money to pay the Captain and would

show the way—it was just around the bend of the next street,

She's very anxious to see you. Captain."

"Who is she?" demanded St. John, feeling uneasy.
"• Well, she'll be called Senora Carlos Lollio soon, but &%

present her name isRosetta, the vine-seller s daughter !" '

" Great Heaven! She here!" exclaimed St. John, growing

pale. " She shall be set at liberty immediately !"

"Perhaps not," said Carlos, coolly. " I hear the sound of

the Leaguers as they enter the empty house alongside.' A yell

from me, or the report of that carbine ,01d Porcupine' is

handling, will bring them here. There is a law of the League
which reals somewhat after this wise : ']NU B. '& B.—Beauty
or Booty—shall be restored from the League, when'once claimed

by a brother, without the consent of every member of the

League, and the penalty of violating this decree shrill be death.

That's the sense of it, though not the lingo. You see what
don't please ©lie may please another, arid should you change
your mind about your bird, Viola, why there'll be plenty to claim

her, eh?"
'

St. Joon shuddered as he reflected upon the possible fate of

Viola. If in the coming onslaught he should jfall by intended

or chance blow, Viola would become the prey of the tirst ruffian

that should lay hands on her.

" Where is Rosetta. ?" he asked.
" Chatting with the dainty Viola," said Carles. " I put

her in Marbel's charge, and told the she dragon to let her have

a talk with the bird. You see Viola will soon let the cat out;

of the bag."
" What cat V
" Why, that we made a lovely bargain—girl for girl—wife

for wife—for I intend to make
;
Rosetta a dutiful and affectionate

husband," said Carlos. ", Rosetta, by this time hates you
more than she ever loved—that's my policy."

"The League ia ready to enter the hall," said Raymond.
" Let us go with the League," said St. John. "After that,

Carlos, we will attend to other matters."
" As you please," replied 'Carlos, swaggering after th©

Captain, and eyeing Raymond's carbine scornfully. '
''
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RQSETTA AND VIOLA.

OSETTA,was a prisoner, chance had thrown her in the

way cf Carlos, who was not slow to make the most, of

circumstance. lie was an exceedingly dangerous villain

because he was not only vigilant
k
but as rapid as thought in

Using every advantage.

When liosetta sprang from her bed room window she lighted

unharmed upon her h.indsand feet in the grassy yard below,

and then ran.oa through, the little garden which in those day-

surrounded the rear of the wine-seller's house—now that

garden has disappeared to make .room for a pistol gallery.
'

". Easily escaping from .the garden.into the back street Rosetta

ran on without knowing in what direction she was running,'for

as she believed she was. pursued he£ only thought was to elude

her father.

After ..running for some time,.'otie found herself upon ;thf

..band of the great river, whose bend there has given a poetical

name to the city of New Orleans, and after becoming convinced

that she was not pursaed she sundown to regain-breath

The mighty Mississippi rolled, its dark and dangerous volume

swiftly on; scarce'y seen, but wijh its majestic rush of waters

distinctly heard, and Rosetta,, as she gazed upon the gloom of

.its ^r.indeiU^ished that she lay cold and drowited*
1

berieath its

waves.
' -.lie is false—as false can be,"- jdie^p-.yrmured giving .free

vent to
;
her tejirs and sobs, for vvho was to hear or see her

there. "Oh Victor! How I have loved thee! Ah, love thee

vet though; $11 proves thee base, treacherous—infamoun.

Have I not driven my poor doting father mad -for thee, Victor ?

Is it not 'better .for me to leap into thi's-voiceless river and. end

my soul's anguish Ifrover ? Forever'? Ah, 'there is the fearful

hereafter!—and suicides? What is their ^punishment ?, I

-dare not—I -dare not die by my r.wn act—*b lit oh Heaven!

would that I might now die ! Better had Jrdied before I saw

thee Victor ! They Eeok „thy life/ Viqloc^my mad father,
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that cold anil merciless Hartly—-the outraged father of Viol

—-and lie— Allison—her lover—so fierce in fight—he longs t

slay thee ! I must try to save thee—but how can P tell wiser

to seek thee ? I cannot stay here—every minute seems a

age of agony—and yet how little time have I left to war

thee !"

She arose and ran hack into the eity, hoping, praying f<

aid from Heaven. Wandering thus at random, and hidin

from the sentinels, who seemed unusually *aetive, she w;.

rushing near Carlos when the villain arrested her by graspin

her dress.

When she spoke he knew her by her voice ; and disguisin

his voice d?coyed her into the hoase of St. John. He left h«

to the guidance of Marbel and,, as we have seen, pushed on ft

an interview with St. John—it being his traitorous intention

if he found the captain backward, to carry Kosetta from th

house and let the plot go on o,r fall through without him.

But the powerful Captain's sleepless vigilance had prevente

this, and we have seen him reluetantly following St., John t>

the convention of the League.

Meanwhile Marb«l, who seldkxn opened hsr skinny lips save

to curse, led the miserable Rosetta into the presence of Viola

"Viola Hartly l" exclaimed Rosetta T as that lady nose iron

the sofa upon which she was lying. " I wish to see Captaii

St. John."
" Rosetta," eried Yi©Js>, in opsn-aysd astonishment. " 01

fly from this dangerous p}ace or you are rained—fly at once.

" She can't and she shan't !T' said Kaarbel plasing -he

giantess foi»m between Kosetta a ad the door..

" Ah 1 Ihem you too are a prisoner,." cried1 Viola m accent

of pity.

"la prisoner ! !No—I carae here of my own free will,'

replied Rose-tta,, but growing pale as she listed Marbel'

sardonic grin.

" You have been ensnared, poor girl," said Viola, taking

Rosetta's- hands, in hers. "Ah, yoo have been bought by th<

wiles of Victor St. John and 3old by his villainy to thn

monstrous pirate, Carlos, the Spaniard, Rosstta, do you lovi

Captain. St. Jofen V"

"What right have you t© ask that question?" demande>
Rosetta, flushing scarlet to tlie temples.

Viola replied with a mournful smile

:
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" Rosetta, I wish to be your friend ; will you le* me be yoi

friend, Rosetta?"
14 Oh, I know he loves yon, and I cannot but bate yon—

f

but for you he would love me," exclaimed the pussicrial
Rosetta.

' You should not bate me, Rosetta, but him. Listen, he hr

bartered you for me. He has promised Carlos to give yon 1

him, if (Juries would aid him in abducting me. How came y<

here ?'

Rosetta's haughtiness melted beneath the hind and sisterl

regard of the lovely speaker, and she rapidly told all.

"Was it not Carlos who came here with this lady?
demanded Viola of Marbel,

" The man that led me hither wove a cloak which he he!

over his face," said Rosetta. " Ah, it was Carlos—I \sv

mad not to know him. Woman !" she cried,, facing Marbel
" Let me pass out—and do you tell Victor S r

. John that I ha

and loathe him. It was a crime to deceive me, but to sell n.

and—and—my love—horrible ! Let me pass !"

" Stand back, young woman ! or I'll tie ye. Don't scowl :

me sparrow! I'd mash yer to bits in a minit with these,

cried Marbel, opening and clenching her long, lean fingers, a

garnished with sharp black nails. "I'd tear yer pretty r»<

into bloody ribbons for my Sunday bonnet. I've tamed ;

brave pullets as either of ye afore—and for the Captain too:

"For Jam .' Oh. my God !" groaned poor Rosetta. " A"

I have loved him !"

She sank into a heap upon the floor, and buried her face

her hands.
•' What's the splutter," croaked Marbel. " You can't bo

have the Captin
:

, and to my thinkin' he's fonder of blue ey

than black—though his taste is not parfect. Take it easy, n

little one. The Captin' may change his mind and take toy

and give the yellow haired one to jolly bold Carlos."

"• Oh what a monster !" cried the unhappy girls, flying in,

each other's arms, terrified by the malignant spite of the ha

" Carlos is not such a handsome lad as the Captin—sir

like is hard to find—but Carlos is free with his gold ai

always has plenty of it. After all, my pretty ones, yer saf-

here to-night, than ye'd be at home—I kin tell yer that
!"

" Wretch ! What do you mean !" exclaimed Rosetta.

" None o' them names to, this!" replied Marbel ferociousl
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'• Ye. (1 better get on my blind side frrm the beginnj*rg--I ted]

T-e that—for when ye'll begin to wither, and wilt, and pini,

uiid moan ye'H need a friend to 'console ye—for the Captin

never loves anybody long—don't I know ? I've been nig-b.

him these ten years—here and there and everywhere." "/
'• And I loved him," moaned poor Rosetta, 'burying her face

.in Viola's bosom. " Oh how I hate him no",y>

!

?
'

'• Why you're nothing but a fast-grown child," continued

Marbel, " and it is hard that the. Captin should have'stdlen

yer little mite of a heart to give ye to jolly, bold Carlos—

I

know its bard, aiid I'll have a talk with pj& -captin 's'arning

that. I li-ke's j'ou little one, betitr than/x do that blue eyed

one, for all she's so proud. If I have any Say, the captain '11

take ye and' 1st her go to -jolly bold Carlos."

The unfortunate girls made no reply, to this horrible speech,

and Marbel continued :

ki
I said ye're safer here this night than ye'd be at yer

homes. Tonight is to 'be a dreadful night for New Orleans.

Here— see here," bhe said, going to one end of the room and
cautiously raising a window, the shutters of which were closed

lattice-woik. *''• Thig house was built first, and then a big

dancing-room was built agin it

—

this winder opens right in the

old dancing room, and if he will come ye may hear and tee

what's hatching agin New Orleans—come it won't hurt ye, and
will take yer minds from the little miseiy its natural ye'd be
feelin in a strange place."

,

'•Come," said Viola to Rosetta, "the woman speaks truly.

-It will tie a relief to us till "the time comes around for.our

rescue."

"Shall we be rescued?" pleaded Rosetta, who seemed
prostrated by the wreck of her heart's first love.

" I know we shall be rescued ?" replied the heroine Viola.
' k

I have a, God in Heaven, a father, and brothers and a lover

on earth !"

" I have no brothers," moaned Rosetta. "I have driven

my father mad—for; thiji God will punish me—and alas ! I
have no lover now ...'"' •"'

She wept bitterly anjj wrung her bands in despair.

"Keep yer cryin'for after times," snarled Marbel, '.'coot*,

the hall is all alight^'now, and from here ye can h«fv<fe: a full

view of Captain St. '.John on the throne."

Rosetta sprang idi-fo^-lattic* and shot one keea^cnce rnt©
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f

.

£he hall below; then covering her eyes she, crouched upon tii®
' Hoor tnoaning

:

-
'

'
•''

! "It is Victor—anil he smiles on Carlos-"! Oh great Heaven,
.how I have been betrayed !" '' *

<" u •'
'•

'''

Viola was' not not content with a single glance, but turned
eye and ear lipon the scetie below.

'' ~

Tlie hall was not brilliantly lighted, yet a single lamp,
which burned upon a table neat the dais upon which St. John

Sva's seated, revealed the features -of the'handsdrne chief of the

conspirators.

Carios stood near the Captain, and about thirty men were

in the hall, and more were coming in at intervals. *

>
V iola could perceive that each new-cotrer made some secret

st^n and jrave a pass'.void, 'though all Wore masks, save

, Carlos and St. John.

One by one as they entered, the conspirators advanced to

the centre of the hall, and cried out some number included

between 1,500 and.,l,c00, and" ai the came time dropped'

a

coin into a small box. ' '

" So, Master Dufau has fonr.d himself" muttered Carlos as

the number 1784- was called out by a mask." "T am not

surprised, for I have 'always mistrusted the rascal."

St. John, k'een.' watchful and sharp eared, kept his steady

gaze upon No. .1784, as he moved and finally sat down in the

'shadow of-one/of the pillars'which sustained the floor above.
:
- The Capt&in'said nothing, but a ferocious gleam of malice

and exuMtion "shone in his eyes for an instant, and then his

fuce grew cold and 'stern.

*"'

'At'length the sentinel at the narrow entrance door announced

tha* no more were to come, and St. John arose.

<>-'"«'jr- riehds
" he began, "we have now mefc for the last time

before the striking of the blow. We have no time to waste

'in deliberation, for our course is decided. Some ot you have

demanded gold."
<" A'Toud murmur arose from the assembly* which now

numbered over fifty.

" Well I have gold. Here are ten thousand dollars in coin.

Let the Captain of each band advance, and takehis portion for

distribution among his troop. When we meet again ourjmmber

* may be less, but our booty will be more.
*"

!- "Beauty and Booty !" said tbeassernbly m a subdued 8ho««
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as eight or ten. masks advanced to receive the gold from tl.

chief.

This affair was soon concluded, and St. John continued:
'• Let it be well and carefully remembered by all, especial 7

by the officers of the bands, that the signal for the onslaugl

i;.-tn be given only by me, and that signal will be the firing <

the cannon on the roof of thjs house. You will hear its repo

between the hours of two and three. Upon hearing it ]<

vour look-outs wait for the signal of rockets, which w
immediately follow the firing of the cannon. Do not a

upon a cannon's report alone, for some chances might discharp

>ue by other hands than mine—from your various stations y<

;an eas-ily see the firing of a rocket on this roof. Having set

that, go to work at once. You will have more allies than y<

suppose, for I have not been idle. You wiil know your friem

in the dark by the watchword, 'Beauty and Booty,' and by
iv bite scarf across the breast. Let the torch be applied i

3 very League chamber, first of all, to the prepared combustible

md use your torches in as many places as possible. Th
nscription 'B. & B.' has made known to you those places i

which no fire must be usei-1—U3e the sword as you will. A
blunder, save silver and gold, must be unnoticed."

"And jewels," put in Carlos, with a grin.

" Jewels, of course, are a legal booty," said St. John.

'"And beauty ?" again grinned Carlos.
" Look to booty first—-beauty will be a drug in our mark'

when the city is in- ashes," commanded St. John. "Go!
silver and jewels are to be brought here, for future distribution

jpon this square no torch must be touched.

I have advices from the British army which declare that

s now under arms, and preparing for immediate attack. Oi

sf the brethern of the League, now present, has just arrive

[Vom the British camp—here is the written message of tl

;ommander."
He displayed a letter and read aloud:

"Act! We attack before dawn. The eamp is in motio 1

Ten o'clock, 7th January, B. & B.'
"

" This was writterv.by Packenham himself."

Another subdued shout from the eager conspirators.

" Let them fight it out," thought St. John, as his cold an

haughty eye flashed over the scene. "I shall not expo;

myself to the risk of a chance shot. If the plot succeeds-
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tit. If it fails, let it; for my contract with the British
iovernment is to hold good in either case, so the attempt be
\ade and proved. These ruffians will prove it. I must be
eady to escape with Viola if the League is crushed—and tha;

^
almost an impossibility. I will give the signal; and like

iero, look on from the house top while Rome burns below."
The conspirator Mapes now unmasked and said :

" We have a traitor among us I"

" Point him out at once," ciied St. John.
Mapes advanced to a conspirator and tore off his mask.
" Capt. Shiel !" exclaimed many voices.

" Look at his face and say if he is a true man," demanded
Japes, pointing at the ghastly pallor of the trembling wretch.

'• I accuse him of intending to betray the League." He has
iow on his person a full description of the League, its.

mrposes, the names of its members, places of meeting and
everything connected with it. I discovered him in the act of

ealing and addressing it to Andrew Jackson."

A score of hands nearly stripped the detected traitor of his.

dothing in the furious search for proofs of guilt.

The packet was found and delivered to St. John, who
glanced over it and said : .

' Our laws have provided for this matter. The penalty is

death in the presence of the League."
" Spare me, Captain ! Spare me, my friends—my treachery

has not injure you," shrieked Shiel, falling upon his knee*

and glancing imploringly about him.

" You intended to destroy us. We punish for the attempt.

Lower the cord," commanded St. John.

And now for the first time Viola, peeringthrough the lattice,

perceived an iron ring fastened by a bolt to the centre of the

ceiling, and from it, running straight to the farther wall, and

a.«-ain down the wall to the floor, what seemed to be a broad,

black line.

That line was a strong cord, not larger than a man's finger,

but of tried and fatal strength.

This ccrd now began to descend from the ring to the floor,

lowered by the merciless hands of a dozen conspirators, who

contended for the post of vengeance.

" Stand back there !" commanded St. John. "There are

regular officers for that duty."

The crowd retired from the wall, leaving the-cord in the
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grasp of twe m-en, who threw q$ their masks a,nd revealed, two

savage visage one of a whits man the otbei? of a negro.
'• Ah ! wi!I,they hang the wretch," crierd Vuola, as she. saw,

four men seize the miserable man and drag him to-wards the

centre of the room. .j
a

,. - _j,

11 Of course,", snarled Marvel. " That's five the Captain.

has had hung u,p. ;. there to-day, this.month."- , ^,. . ,. ,..,

••Help! Mercy! Murder! Spare me !" screamed Shiel, Tas

1 1 is executioners held him beneath the c„ord, whjQl\.,wa.-> coming
down slowly ; writhing, twisting and twirling ybove. the pitkbl.e

Wretch as if.it were a livintr viner exultiiu; in "the misery of iis

victim. ,. . ..„ . , , ,.,.'.-,.„

..V Ga£ him !" exclaimed'St. John, calmly, and in a moment
'lie cries for mercy were forced down the. traitor's throat, with

n great wad of dry sponge, fields in -his;; gaping mouth by u

jravat tied across his whiicCand Lctribie face.

..The doomed man already,, suffered all the horrors of

suffocation, for as the sponge became saturated with the

uu)i,-«cure of his mouth and tdnjrue it swelled in his iaws, and
more than half strangled .him.

He could not speak ., big
,

prayers, for mercy, *. but his tolling

cyes'and distorted features were alive with the speechless

eloquence of despair*,
t

-,.»...

'•Spare him, Victor St. John!" cried Rosetta, horrified

beyond all control, and dashing open the lattice. " Can you
jo so cruel !" *

I'ocr girl, she had recognized in the culprit a man who had
once saved her life, by periling his to snatch her from beneath

the hoofs of a runaway horse, not a year before. Unhappy
Jlosetta. her only fault was her love- for tnat cruel and iron

''i!?H!
:

;,ed Cataline, seated upon his conspirator throne in all the

jjride of merciless power.

(
Viola, shrank from the glare of. the fiery eyes that shot

gLnces of wonder at the open window, and her heart beat

'.hick and fast a,$ a score ofhoarse voices joined in the cry of;
'' I'osetta, the Wine-Seller's Daughter-!"
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CHAPTER, 2211.

CLARA DI.ANTELLI
DOZEN fierce ruffians ,drew their pistols, as if about to

shoot at the beautiful; face and bosom^Jeaning with
outspread arms from the/window, and shouted furiously:

" A spy ! A spy !"
.

/'Halt!" thundered Si. Johr, springing to his feet. "She
is no spy, my friends. She is sealed to Curios."

" Aye, Beauty and Booty !*' growled Carlos. .... ..

llosetta's shrill scream of horror echoed through the hall nt,

this proof of Victor's fearful treachery, and she swooned ia

the arms of Marbel.

,

' And the other ! the other ?" roared. one.of the conspirator.",

as lie caught sight of Viola s pale face.,,

," Sealed to me !" exclaimed St. John.. " Carlos and I have

been at work already. This is our affair, and does not concern

the League-"

"Ave." cried .Carlo.*, swaggering.in triumnh ; "what says

our law about such things—'Every man patch his own birds.'
"

A brutal laugh was the' admiring answer.

-'• Swing up the traitor?" commanded St. John, desiring to

turn the attention of the unruly satelite^s.

.Shiel, who had .flattered himself with sudden born hope.

-Then llosetta pleaded for him, now struggled with all a mad

man's strength, and though the noose was drawn about hi,*

neck he grappled the,,throat of Mapes as the cord was hurried
.

upward, with the mad haste of brutal vengeance, and before

ihos'e who were running across the hall with the other end of

the rope could be checked, both Shiel and Mapes were swinging

almost to the lofty ceiling, Shiel held by the cord and Mapes

bv the death-grip of Shiel.

'<• Lower away {. Let loose ! Let fall !" shouted Carlos-

But Shiel, fierce in his agonies and vindictive in dying, ,

anticipated tfce rescue and suddenly let go, his grasp, so tha^

I^apes was precipitated headlong from a height of over twenty'

feet.
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lie fell with a crash and lay motionless on the Hoor.

" lie is dead as a handspike," growled Curios, turning the

'retch over with no gentle hand. " We've lost one of out1

est men, my mates, and so there's an end of that."

"The next in command must head the two bands thus

'enrived of their leaders," remarked St. Jo'hn, authoritatively.

• Let the traitor swing there until we need the rope again
;

t\>\ I think the need is near. It is my turn to say, 'There ;s

traitor among us !'
"

A sudden stillness fell upon nil, and many shrank from the

:en.icing glance of the chief, as it flashed here and there, ad

seeking some one to denounce.

"To the test," continued St. John. "Let every man name
is coin, himself, and unmask. A traitor may get into this

ail but he cannot get out alive."

The conspirators fell back from the dais, and Carlos held

he small box into which each man had dropped a coin alter

utering the hall.

One by one the conspirators advanced to the dais, unmasked,

;ave a number and name until but one man remained.
' Come forward, mask. Call for your coin, give its date,

.our name and unmask," said St. John sternly.

The mask advanced and spoke :

"I demand my golden passport in the name of the League."

"Right," said St. John.

"In right of its date, 1784."
" Right. '.'

"
.V 1 1 d in the name of Louis Dufau."

"Unmask, and if you are he, seek it," continued St. John.

The applicant threw aside his mask and stood revealed.

" Benditto the fortune-teller!" exclaimed Carlos, while St.

John stared upon the bold Italian with savage exultation.

" He is an interloper ! A spy ! Hang him !" shouted the

oonspiiators.

" You hear- your sentence, Benditto," said St. John.
" Execution follows instantly—my very cunning Count Mario
di Antelli, of Florence."

"Look I like Mario now !" eclaimed he whom we have thus

far known as Benditto, casting off a wig of grizzly locks, his

false eye brows and false heard, afrd at the same time rapidly

passing a handkerchief over his face after dipping it in an urn
of water near him.
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i( Am I Count Mario, my very cunning Henri Le Grand !"

But for a moment St. John seemed speechless with horror
;

and then after a wild stare of terror upon the face before him,
he shrieked rather than exclaimed :

" Clara di Antelli! My wife !"

'• "Will you hang me now, Henri Le Grand ? Shall the cord
,«r the dagger finish the assassination poison failed to complete

!"

demanded Clara—for it was the, the original of the portrait
of the Italian girl.

Captain St. John was in a tremor of terror and dismay. It

seemed to him that his wife had suddenly sprung from the
grave ; still, the devilish audacity of the man finally came to

h)3 aid.

V You shall not hang, vindictive woman, though such boldness
deserves no milder punishment."

"Beware,", said Clara. " If I once dreamed that you, as

you sit. there, in thb den of villains, could dare raise your
hand against me, or speak to my injury you should die upon ;

the instant.. I have but to cross my hands above my head,

and you die where you sit,"

St, John grew pale for all his boldness, and his eye wandered
from face .to face, as if sseking for the ambushed foe. He saw-

no covert violence»in the. astonished features about him, yet he

knew the daring woman was not speaking falsely,

Had his eye been near enough to pierce through the deep

shadow that enshrouded one corner of the large hall, and which

obscured a crevice in thedecaying wall, he would have seen

Tadak's steady gaze, as he watched every motion of his mistress,

and fingered impatiently with the trigger of a carbine ; for

crouching upon the floor of the adjacent. deserted house, the

Asiatic had noiselessly enlarged the crevice, made known by

Louis Dufau's extorted confession—until he knew there would

be room to use his weapon.

Of this terrible danger St. John knew nothing, but he was

skilled in reading the expression of the human face, and

knew, from the firm lips and steady eyes of Clara Antelli, that

his life hung upon a thread.

"-Comrades," said he, turning to the amazed assembly, "this

s a .woman, and at some lime during my l.fe there was a

jonnection between us which now commands me to interpose

between her and your decree. Her life must be spared."

" And w&ere is Louis ?" demanded a burly ruffian, stepping
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Wward. " Louis Dufau was my crony—as gay a lark as ever

chirped. Let this woman give us tidings of Dufau."

, "Aye! Dufau I Life for life I Dufau!" shouted tlu

conspirators pressing nearer to the dais.

ihidak's carbine was now leveled at the head of St. John,

ami h"d Clara raised her bands the conspirator would have

died viti a ball between his eves.

But Clara remained motionless, and s-aiu calmly :

" Dufui's life depends upon mine. I do not- value mine a,

feather's weight, or 1 would not have come hpre alone. If

harm befalls mo, Dufau will die ;>• most horrible death."
" Who cares for him V growled Carlos. " Letddm die. If

you go her.ee the league will be betrayed. Comrades, this is

a woman, it seem-s
; but blood of my life* she is a spy

"'

"'Hang the spy ?' cried the assembly

"I have said no'" thundered St. John, whose eyes had
never wandered from Claras, and who detected in its steady

gleam a- desperate resolve He secretly trembled, for he saw
she did not fear to die, and knew that courage arose from the

consciousness of Ability to siav hia, even there amid his

followers.

"She shall live," he continued. "But a prisoner."

An expression of satisfaction lighted up Clara s face

—

a

faee sdlb beautiful, though sadly faded from the beauty of her

youth.
" I am willing to he a prisoner," she sr.id calmly. Then

raising her voice to a louder tone she said, in Arabic :

" Let him who waits' hasten to rescue !"

'"What does that mean I" demanded St. John, who did not

understand the words.

Clara smiled bitterly and replied i-

" It mean's that I do not trust you."
" She has confederates," thought St. John, again rolling

his searching glance from face to face. " Those confederates

may balk the conspiracy. I must hasten the signal." Then?

to the assembly, " To your stations. Be ready. Await, the

signal—it may come sooner than you think."
" The sooner the better," cried the conspirators. *' Bat the

spy' must hang."

"She shall, crry* friends, but not now. She shall die

to-inorrow."

"Who pledges his life for the life of the spy ? The law ol
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ihe league demands the life of any one who take< a prisoner,
if that prisoner shall escape before the blow falls," said
Carlos.

"I pledge mine," replied St. John, and then metered, "If,
she lives till dawn may ruin seize me. Let me be with her
aione once a<min !"

"We acccpt,tbe pledge, .1 exclaimed. .Carlo.*, and forthwirh
resolved that he would free the prisoner, and so lay low his

hated: superior.

_,
"i read your thoughts," mused St. Jorm, as his eye dwelt

ior a moment upon the sinister yiSfig? of his soeo^d-in-o.ornnm.nd.

"But if you can free her from the prison' in which i shall,

place her yon are welcome to' mv heir],"
:

- The conspirators then hurried away, one bv one, to met at

them resnective stations, leavhitr St. John and ('arlos with
Clara. "

'• Why (k> yon not go with your 1 1 unci :" demanded fit. .loon.
"• Y\ hen I 20 I will take my bird with in e, noble Captain,

replied (Ratios with a. swagger and a leer.

"•Come then, ymi shall take her," said fit. John.

He turned as if about to open, the small door behind him,

whmi Carlos called out

:

'• .Fnir am! e;isy, noble Cap [.111! i. mnht tell tou tnat m
twenty lads of thunder are Mailing. lor me around this house

,

nnd have my orders to blow on the league if I «; not -vith

their! within ten minutes. ' 'Put-yon!" helmet mi when yon pur.

your'head in a boids Jaws,' says the proverb: You understand.

If, v'.ii'. play me false, blood of my fife, tip nlot falls .through.

"

'"Carlos,' when you cease to be 'of use 'to me, fear me.

replied fir. John with a mocking laugh. " I willed rim way
yen, madam, follow me. Carlos, may go, oonmey sta 1

'•lam with you," growled Ca.ios, as
:

he -followed after

Chira, \\\ o obeyed St. John s imperative gesture

The irhastly thing hanging' from the rope. remained the sole

occupant of the deserted hall.
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CHAPTER ZK1-VI,

THE DEATH OE VICTOR ST. JOHN.

""\7~ADAK, having heard the command, " Let him who waits

Jf_ hasten to the rescue," glided from his hiding .place and
lied homeward to the house of the fortune- teller, and ere rnanv

minutes had passed stood before Mario.

'• Speak ! What news !" demanded Mario, who had stripped

off* the counterpart of Beuditto's, or rather his daughter's

disguise.

" The youth we captured has tetr iyed us," said Yadak.
"He did not warn my noble mistuss of -every test, and she

is a prisoner."

"A prisoner! No worse, Yadak," cried Mario, whose
features, undisguised were full of nobility, though

1

oarewom.
"• No worse, my master, but so bad that my noble mistress

bade me hasten to the rescue," replied Yadak, who then
rapidly related all that had passed.

"Now hasten to the house of the wing'Seller, Paul Amar,"
said Count Mario, after hearing the recital. " I will write to

tell him that his daughter is in the power of Victor St. John
-—the saloon is not far from here and'T will await your return"

"And the youth who betrayed my noble mistress?" asked
Yadak.
'"Is dead."
"Ah! That pleasure should have been my. reward," cried

Yadak.
"What pleasure?" asked Mario writing.

"The pleasure of vengeance upon the traitor who attempted
to betray my noble mistress to death, and did betray her to

captivity," replied Yadak.

"He died in attempting to escape from the room in which
we confined him," said Mario. "Doubtless he knew that the
test would ruin my daughter, and fearing our vengeance sought
to escape. He forced his way through a window, but in

leaping to the ground must have lighted upon his hands and
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knees
;

for hearing a groan I hurried into the yard to find him
in chat posture—dead. Take this letter to Paul."

'•But what killed him?"
" He had fallen upon a heap of old iron, and a rusty spike

had pierced his breast—he died instantly and lies there now.
But hasten to the wine-seller."

Yaclak hurried away, and was soon in the presence of Paul
Amar and Henry Allison, who sat in the almost deserted
saloon awaiting the hour of midnight.

Yadakgave Mario's letter to the wine-seller, who read these
words :

" Follow the bearer. Eosetta is the captive of Victor Si.

John. Benditto."

"Ha! Good news!" cried Paul, leaping to his feet.

"Benditto is a true friend. Come, Captain, the game is

nearly up. <Ve will call on Col. Ilartly on our way."
Within a few minutes ten well armed men, picked from the

patrol force by C'apt. Allison, were on their way to the house

(if the league, and with them went Allison, Hartly, Count

Mario and ^adak.

In the meantime St. John with Clara and Carlos had entered

the room occupied by Viola, Eosetta and Marbel.

As the lofty figure of the captain of the conspirators strode

into the apartment, Eosetta. now conscious, recoiled from him

ir. horror and clung t® Viola's arm.
" I have brought you a companion, fair ladies," said St.

John ;
•" not a man as her garb declares,: but a woman who has

\.lnyod the spy and been detected."

" Do you still love this man ?" askeS Clara, approaching

Eosetta.
" Love him ! I loathe him—hate !

him-*-the black-hearted

traitor!',' exclaimed Eosetta, flashing titter a'bhorre'nce upon

the Captain.

"So! I tojd you how it would be," said Carlos. "Now

beini heart-free* my sweet, Eosetta, will you love as good, a

man ?"

A glance of terror was Eosetta s only reply.

" Bmatters not," growled Carlos. " You are to be Madame

Lollio whether yon. love me or not. Time flies, Captain. Just

hint to- her how the wind sets."

A. long pause ensued, l clnrmg which St. John paced the room

moodily.; He believed that Carlos/"-- had commanded -hi»
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desperate band to await his egress from the house, or he would

have shot him then and there. But such an act would ruin

his own plans for the men of the swaggering ruffian were devoted

to their leader, and would doubtless soon be clamoring for

admittance to the house, or betray the league in blind revenge

if Carlos was irjured.

The other conspirators had not had time to reach their

various stations ur St. John would have given the signal for

tacking '.he city at once.

Little cared the villain for the fate of the., miserable and

hetrayod "o^etta, but it galled his pride to be forced to yield

tu his demised inferior.

' Make hrste, noble Captain, or I must take my bird by

force," growled Carlos,
-•

L see no help for it," thought St, Jphn. ^. "ietl can

rescue her from this brute within an hour ; Iniu^t appear to

vield. Yvbthin fifteen minutes the i< >guers will t.ii be.at iheir

stations—I will then give the signui and the hi'so man I slay

will be Carlos. .. , i

Fearful agony was- depicted upon the pallid face of the

uidiappy girl, as she watched/the features of her betrayer.

She thought it was pity for her that restrained him front

completing his base compact ; bat he, heartless villain, was

held back by pride alone.
'

L have waited nearly ten .minutes," cried Carlos, drawing

his cutlass. " I will wait no more. Rosetta, vou are mv
prize, and death to him or her that comes between me *v.d my
lights'"

" Oh save me—save me !" shrieked Rosetta, falling upon
her knees before St. John. " Oh do not let this dreadful deed

be done ! Ah Victor—you, whom I have adored-—you, who
have ensnared me—you, who won my love to betray me-t-

havfi mercy—mercy, Victor ! Save me from him. ! Save me,
audi will forgive you for all ! for all, Victor! See ! he comes

nearer—save me!"
" Back !" exclaimed St. John, as his sabre clashed with the

cutlass of Carlos.

"Ha! you will resist," roared the maddened Spaniard.

"Then, blood of my life, I will turn traitor—states-evidence,

and dance at your ban cine; before daylight."
" Stay ! What sum will you accept for this girl ?" demanded

St. John. '
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^ WluU sum ? Shall I not be as rich us you, if the blow is

struck i lo;i would offer me gold when I have but to wait to
roll in it! You are a fool, Captain. But there is something
I will take in place of XYsetta," said Carlos with a glare ol'

•juidii-e.

"Yamo it, and take it?"
" You swear t-.j give it V
-1 s'.vvar/'

' Then give me Viola!"
'• Do- ! you will drive me to kill yor.

'"
exclaimed St. John,

spiiogiog towards the nana n with up. aised sabre.

But Carlos, ubo knew his might was as glass te iren against
the powerful Captain's attack, folded his arms' and said :

' Strike-' ivili I I shall be avenged. You forget that my
lii'jii await uw. ion forget that the time is nearly past for

uiy, presence amoog them, Strike, if yor. wish to die the death
A hiiu. there."

lie pointed thvyugr. the open window at the body of SI

'mi ml.

'• Ah Victor!'

St. John SotdYvoU'aud ioAcredhis weapon,

Sosotta ami herone at cnee. or I. shall change my
he snoenlv. and runun? to leave the room.

crie'.-iiha-etta, clinging to his Y'ees, " Do not

—do not hetruv me to that monster ! I will he your slave, Victor

— 1 will he auyViog, Victor— but spare me from his horrible

touch' You cannot—you will not—say you wdl not, V
r
ictor !"

St. John looked down into the tearful eyes of the girl—she

wa- little nwrt than a child—and grew hsIiv pale with emotion,

lie wavered lor a, moment, but catching the scowling glanco

yf had eev'o ved Liotitcmfar, bent dowo and whSpered in;o

IaoslU i a 6 ear

;

'• Go with him, and fear nothing. I vdiii rescue you within

live minutes, I ko ear it by the life of my soul, Kosetta!"

'Ihe uuhappv YS seized upon his pale and' -earnest -face long

and seaiehin-iv, but toe time when site could trust- m his idiik

had fled- forever

'- Aiasl I camtot trust you again, she sobbed. "No— let

me die here— slay .me, Victor, rather than give me to him

—

lb at bearded, abominable outlaw !"

•• lio
' We are complimentary," snarled Carlos, advancing

;i step,
•• Come, we have had more than a double ration of this.

Setup." S. _
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He grasped her arm but she sprang from his touch with a

shriek of horror.

" In the name of humanity, Captain St. John," said Viola,

throwing her arms around the trembling Rosetta. " I pray

you heed the heart-broken prayer of this unfortunate child,

whose lore you won. Are you a man to refuse her this poor

boon :

" Say that you, Viola Hartly, will give me all your love if I

spare her, and, as I am a living man, were this Carlos a

thousand instead of one, I will set Rosetta free, or protect her

here," exclaimed St. John, darting a glance of hate, scorn

and defiance upon Carlos.

" She is too noble to lie, and I am not base enough to desire

to live at such a price," said Rosetta, drawing herself erect,

and with the dignity of a queen. "If I must be sacrificed

I will die af your feet, Viola—die here—baffling these demons
with this, the last act of my life !"

As she spoke these last words she sprang towards the open
window, desperate and swift in her resolve to cast herself

headlong upon the floor of the hall, many feet below.

But for the rapid pursuit of Clara, till now a silent spectator,

Rosetta would have succeeded.

"Not yet, Rosetta," cried Ctara, clasping the girl in her

arms. '• We will try one more plea, and if it fails use this."

She slipped a broad-bladed dagger into Rosetta s hands. "A.

scratch from that is almost instant death— for the blade is

poisoned. Now St. John, or Le Grand, or devil, for you are

all three, I dare you to refuse to protect this girl."

"You dure?" sneered Captain St. John.

"Ho! ho! sJie dares !" shouted Carlos, combing his' great

beard. " Well, sometimes a hen crows and then it thunders I"

"J dare," continued Clara, not deigning to glance upon

the lesser ruffian. " Dare you to give rour ovrn daughter to

this monstrous villain ?"

"My daughter ! Rosetta ray daughter
!"

" Come, this grows confoundedly interesting," said Carlos.

"Ask Paul Amar if Rosetta is not the child of Clara

Antelli and Henri Le Grand?"
"My child—my daughter died !" gasped St. John, staring

in dismay. :

" So did I—yon thought ; but you see me alive," said

Clara- "I will prove to you that Rosetta is our daughter,
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but I must have time. I, her mother, own her mine. ., I dar-

you, her father, to give her to thVbrutality of "that man.
She is armed—and look at her !' she will slay herself at he

father s feet if he refuses to protect her. And if he doe
refuse, J, her mother, will give her the protection of th
grave." '

"'

' "

Wi<-h these words Clara snatched the dagger from Rosetta
hand, and held the keen. blade 'near her daughter's heart.

"Raymond!" thundered St. John, springing k) the. door
" Raymond, hurry to the roof—fire the cannon—discharge th»

rockets—let the onslaught be<mi
!"

"Ah; is that your game?" cried Carlos. "You wil

precipitate matters, and in, the confusion' cheat me, rascalb

Captain."
" Cheat you, dog ! Kill- you as I would a, snarling cur

Down w.th that pistol ! I was not born to die by \our hand.'
" Nov/ then, serpent !" screamed Marbel springing upo:

Carlos from behind, »nd binding his arms with her fierce grasp
" Would you shoot the. Captain.""

"I will shoot you, old hag, if yen do not loose myjirms,

snarled Carlos, struggling to free himself from the giantess

" Will ye—ycr vermin," said Marbel, seizing the back 01

his neck with her long, sharp teeth.

Carlos howled with rage, pain and surprise ; jthis mode,<.o -

warfare filled even him with terror.

"Raymond! Hurry, you scoundrel

—

totheroo?! Fire the

signal

—

-haste!" shouted St. John, as Carlos struggled in

Marbehs jaws. "St. John -would have rushed to the roof himsek'

but for fear that some of his captives might escape.

Raymond was slow in coming, for he was finishing a flagon

of wine below, and growled his discontent at' the unwelcome

interruption. Suddenly hearing the noise of thescuffie above,

he hobbled thither, larding the way with curses.

" Hurry!" shouted St. John, as the ugly rascal appeared.

" Fire the signal. Ah!"
He was thrusting his hideous face into the room, _to. learn

the cause of the disturbance, as he spoke, and at that install.

Carlos, having freed one arm, fired his pistol at St. John^

The ball missed the captain, parsed beneath "his arm, a,n.(!

whistled through the Gorgon-head of Raymond.

The wretch spun around, clutching at 'the air for support,

and then with a dismal groan, fell dead, into the apartmsfti
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'•For that!" screamed Marbei, changing her bite to the

throat of Caries, ;iml tt-arimr out his beard and hair in a

pan.xvsa- <T rage.
•• !]\dn ! I s:iim

'" g -tsped. Carlos, staggering beneath the

weight and fere of the human tigress. '• I yield— Rosetta—free

— ,-urse ' She is tearing out my windpipe ! Take it then !"

he i oared beating ins heavy pistol npotr Marbel's head; and

as tins availed hut little he drew,.hid' knife,, and stabbed her

twth a bCUfr of blind and desperate thrusts.-
v

,

i'yiug she cdniig to iiis throat, utterinir.no cry, but making
a horrid Stilled noise, as she wagged him to the door with her

j.i^s lixed in ids throat as rigid and relentless as steel.

Cs. John wetdd then hare rushed to part tiiem had not lie

heard the crash ud' the front door below, and the heavy tread of

uiMiiv feet.

• ilosetta .;" shmged a voice simhhaneons with the... crash.

"Ih-t. I it. is tlio • wine-st'iler," .yre!;drne<! St. John. ' We
are surprised. This is your were, woman,"

iiis hand we-, upon Ins ps-.t-;l i^ed iiis eye up.cn Clara when,

even as he sooke came another crash in the League-Hall and
with it the >Tout

:

•• '. Tia :" - » "
»

y And Allison too," muttered St. John. " It is not too late

— I will fire the signal and escape for bitter revenue !"

lie sprang iron: too room, and as ho leaped rather than ran

towyrds the" Stairs which led to the roof, he heard another

biit'iif :

-<.,:•- tT , :-

•
;:

: (,—-my lord, Count Mario!" thought St. John, flying up

ihd. steps and lifting the trap-door of the room with his strong

ehmihhs" L
' I'll be even with you all."

ih; .snraug upon the little platform he had built to sustain a

."angle piece of cannon, and leveling his pistol at the vent drew

lite |i-tol dashed in the pan without igniting the priming of

the cannon, whica. had been protected from the damp of the

night air by a. wool-skin, and the conspirator buried the faithless

msiol far from him.

He had drawn another from his belt, when a dark shape

set-mod gliding towards hi in from the adhdning roof.

"' Friend or foe, I must give the signal," muttered St. JoLn,'"

again dewing trigger.
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Again 'the pistol failed, and at that, instant the dark shrine
sprang npon^ t!i« platform, the flash of the powder having
vewale ! Ps features for a second.

• Yadalc ! ..Clara's foster brother,"' cried St John, as the
shaye leaped towards him and upon him,

iadak was the assailair, but ho said nothing nkr/rl 'as his

»trong grasp ft '1 upon the conspirator's broad breast, in a
grapple tor life or death. Yet St. John was a man of steel-

iike muscle, and as fearless as lie was villainous.

Catehhv; the armed hand of the Asiatic with Ids left, lie

grasped 1dm by the throat and strove to strangle him at onee.
'•Do-! would yon dare!" hissed the conspirator as his

v.-omhw'u! s'rei'.g'm bent the man backward-;, and crowded him
agaj'i^c the railing of the platform. Yadak knotted his other

!iand in the con porator's cravat and returned th- fl-reo

throttle with interest, uvuil each relaxed his t«vio by tacit and
:n*tte::l eonsetu.

Tue sep iracion was out for an instant, yet in that time St.

John had drawn his sabre, and with a load cry of triumph

met the second charge of his fearless enemy.

•'Take it! Take it ! Black hound !" cried St. John plunging

his sword blindly about him, and sweeping its keen edge in

rapid circles, for the darkness made his foe almost invisible.

A moment after there was a fall and a deep groan. St. John

stood victor, and his enemy lay motionless upon the platform.

The conspirator then seized the cannon with his strong hands,

and using all his great strength dragged it across the trap-

door.

"And now for flight," said he, stepping cautiously upon

the roof. "Once in the street and then revenge. Strange

tha.t I hear nothing of the„Leagucrs ! Where are those ot

whom Carlos boasted ! Let me summon my own."

He paused upon the ridge of the slippery roof, and drawing

his signal whistle gave forth '.its shrill and rattling note.

No response. All was still, save the fierce thumping of

those in his pursuit, who had,tracked him as far as the trap-

door and could get no farther.

'A They have fled at the first alarm," muttered St. John.

" Cowards ! were they staunch and true, all were well. I must

fly and speed to the stations.

He started again ; a loose tile made him stumble : he erred

in regaining his footing; he stumbled again and his feet
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pipped upon the, slimy moss o£ the rotting and erU&biing tiles,

then used instead of shingles; he- fell headlong, rolling over

and over for several yards along the decayed.roofing ; something

sieved his progress and he rose upon his hands and knees to

begin his ascent to the ridgo above.,
k
Slowly, and by inches,

he crept along until he reached an opening in the roof. He
saw that opening glide from^him, as if going upward. He
comprehended his situation in an.instant; he was 'jpon a great

mass of tiles which were sliding ciowly down—tne opening was
not retreating ;. he was being .carried away from it by the

sliding mass to which he clung..--, lie heard the clatter and
crash of the tiles below him, as the mass forced them from the

eaves to be shattered upon the stone yard below.

His hair rose on end, and his heart almost ceased to beat.

"vVas there, no escape from this terrible avalanche which was
hearing hi::: to certain and horrible death. He glanced

towards the platform above ; he would have given all earth to

stand there though a hundred Yadaks should throttle him.

j'he eyes of his foe seemed visible amid the darkness—nothing

but the eye?, fierce, glaring, triumphant, mocking, abhorrent'

All the vile deeds of his life of successful villainy rose

before him, and the pale faces of his many victims loomed up
iVom the pit below—all dead and reproachful faces—above

their: all. one unearthly, demoniac visage, the blasted visajrc

of the evil one whose willing slave he had been ! Years,

centuries, ages were crowded into seconds—one vast and
illimitable- cycle of utter despair! All his gay and golden

dreams of love and ambition shattered, by a miserable tile!

in insignificant atom of earth which he had scorned as he

trod ! All gone, lost—and bitter death grasping his hair to

drag him to the hell in winch he had never believed until

then !

Ho felt the mass upon which he clung, creep over the fearful

eaves, .inch by inch,. line byline , his feet first went over

—

the tiles. that had supported them fell crashing to the stones

belovr He shrieked, then ! At last the monster felt the

awful pangs of bodily fear ! The desperado became a coward,

and howled his terrors with shrill cries for help, which became
hoarse and terriuc as his knees glided into space.

He heard a mocking laugh even then—a laugh like his old

?ncer of malice and triumph. He glanced towards the

platform, . tq see nothing, for the darkness, was.alracst palpah.le.
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but to hear that laugh again. It was Yadak, recovered from
the random

, blows which had prostrated him—Yadak, who
could see in the dark as well as a cat.or a ghoul. Then a

Hash of light illumined the platform—Yadak had removed the

cannon from ihe trap and men rushed upi with torches. St.

John cursed in helpless agony as he s.a,
(

w Count Mario pointing

oat his fearful fate to Allison, '"Hartly and Amur. He raved

as the face of Clara, his wife',' 'arose from the ^trap. But lie

saw nothing of Roset'ta—of his child, ot the daughter whose
heart he had stolen in' the garb of a lover, and crushed

'
with

the atrocity of a devil. •
. ...

v
,

One movement more and he would be a mass of shattered

Josh and bones ! and as he plunged over backwards those who
watched his fate, saw his old look of scorn and haughty defiance

flash from his clear and eagle-like eyes, a smile of iron derision

curl his proud lips. They heard his last shout of daring pride,

and then they 'gazed in awe upon the empty space, and heard.

.vilh trembling the crash that told,

victor St. John was no "More!
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CHApTEH.. 3£\rTT*

THE CONCLCSIOX.

AUL AMAH had been the. .first to rush in to tLe room el

the captives after St. John's precipitate flight.

The half-crazed '.vine-seller bounded into the apartment, with

his lips thrilling wAh
t
tho name of Rosetta, and as he saw her

his glance met hi-.

" Mv lather! Dear father! she. cried, sorini/m;: into hit

arm*. ' di. vi'ili yon. forgive me. father V

"Not until that scocndrel is (lend ;>t my feet," exclaimed

Pard '-;:h ::, hitter curse, ami flashing his iieree eves in -cinch

Of St. Jot]!).

" Seek him uirr "die roof— haste !" cried bAu'e ;
'' or he wiii

Work our nun Vet.

At the sound of her voice, Paid staved :;t her wihi'y-

" A woman—dressed as a man--in mv nephew $ garb ' Vf he

are you .'"

" Pursue St. John ' For y-suv life, slay him ere he can give

the signal, " cried Viola.

" Yv hat signal :" demanded Paul, still staring a" Ciara.
' The signal f :>r tim firm;: and sacking of New Oilcans!'

'•Ah!" roared the wine-seder, tnrjur<;x to pursue the

conspirator, and meeting floury Allison, as he rushed in, sabre

in fuind.

" Vi'da ! yon. are unharmed ?" cried Henry, as she sprang

forward to raeet him.
" Unharmed, and happv now." repludthe noble girl.. ;'-',I3ut

follow Pan!—pursue St. John !"

Henry needed no second bidding, and ••.prance after the witie-

reller in hot haste, passing Col. Hnuly and Count, Myrio, as

thev rushed into the apartment.
•• You are safe, my child?" was the mutual exclamation of

both, as one embraced Clara and the otjier Viola.

"FolloAv your friends!" exclaimed Viola, and the fathers

hastened from the room, fojjo-ved by several of tlie patrol who
Ead accompanied thetfli
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" For the mercy— of—Heaven !" groaned the strangling
Carlos, in Spanish, as he withered in the death grip of the
giantess. "Help! Ah!—horrible."

"He deserves the death." said. Clara, with deliberate
calmness, while Viola and Ftassetta hid their eyes from the
terrible scene. " Vv e are powerless to rescue him—-and if it

were otherwise, I would' not stir a finder to' save him. Bat lot

us follow our. friends—we do not wish to sue. him die."

C'ara hurried a.way, and. "the maidens followed, clasping

each others hauls, and not daring to look back upon the

dreadful and appalling glare of the staring eje-balis of the

justry punished' ruffian.

The trap-door which opened upon the platform was held

riown by 'the weight of the cannon which St. John hsyl dragged
upon it at the very instant I\ull nnd Henry arrived at the foot

of the ladder lending to the opening ; for several moments had

passed before they could -find the way j n the darkness. Nor
did tli 03% until'] lenry stumbled 'over a pde of rubbish, and

falling against a dmor, foUnd himself in. a small closet where ;:

spirit lamp' was burning, left there by Raymond for firing th ;-•

si ,Tnah A bundle of nrepired torches lav near, and the whole

party seized and ignited them.

The torches1 had been prepared for the firing of houses ; they

were used to reveal the fate, of the chief conspirator

Finding axes at hand. Henry and Paul cut through the trap-

door and'its hinges, so that it fell inward, leaving 'the cannon

resting upon the edges of the opening.

Paul was' first upon the platform, and was immediately

followed by all save Viola and Eosstta, who had no desire to

ascend 'when Paul cried out : '

: "'

'!. There he is ! The tile* are carrying him over the roof
'

He is a dead man this minute! : How he scares !"

Roseau clung to Viola with a shudder. She had. loved ;

ah.; how devotedly, a few hours before, and though that love

had been violently changed to detestation, could she so soon

unconcernedly hear that he was perishing? And was he riot

hervfathe'r !

She sobbed her anguish upon Viola's pitying. bosom, while

those above her held their breath until the fierce and defiant

shout of the' conspirator pealed•upon the ear—.'and' then a

fearful crash.

"All is ov©rT' .exclaimed Paul. '/.And Bow„Bosctta,
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forgive you," he continued, as he descended the ladder.

"Come, let us look after those fighters in the room below.

Come, Rosetta."

The party were soon in the late prison, but Carlos was dead

—dead, with his throat still in the unrelenting jaws of the

L-orpse of the giantess. The hideous form of Raymond lay

:-ohl and grim as he had fallen. ..,
••

:

'•.We have no more business here, remained Colonel Hartly-
; We must take our daughters home, while measures are pushed
:o crush the accomplices of these miserable wretches,."

" Those accomplices will not act now," said Clara. "They
vili await the signal, which will never be riven..."

'• The conspiracy will die with its leaders, " remarked Capt.

Ulison, "for as Ave. broke into the rouse, a man sprang from
leneutli the steps with the cry-

—

'All is up.!
i(
Jaek&on's troops

re upon us "' and escaped in the darkness. Doubtless the

eiief has spread,' and by, this time the conspirators are hiding

hemselves with no thought but of safety."

".Before .we. part," said Count Mario, V I have one question

o ask of Paul Amar. And I abjure him by every holy name
o speak truly." , 3

"I will not lie, Benditio !" replied the wine-seller.

" I am not Benditto. She was Benditto, the fortune-teller,"

aid Mario, as he laid his hand upon Clara's shoulder. "By
leans of artful disguises and great personal resemblance,

hich we increased by every means in our power, Ave two have*

)r many years passed as one. I am Count Mario di Antelli,

f Florence. This is my daughter, lawful wife of him who
as called Henri Le Grand in Florence, and Victor St. John
i America. r. Now answer me truly, Paul Amar—-Is this

iaiden, Rosetta, your daughter?"
" I -will not lie—for her mother seems to have risen from

le grave to claim her, Rosetta is not my child—though who
are say that I have not loved her with more than a father's

>ve?" demanded Paul.
" No one will deny it, my friend," continued Mario. " And

oubtless she has given the love of an affectionate child to

3U."
" No—he was too noble to be my father—yet I loved him

-love him now— will always love him," sobbed Rosetta.

"My sweet child," said the wine-seller, kissing her anS
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pressing' her to his bosom. "Our love: makes us father nnti

«daild. Do not ask me," he continued to Mario, in Italian,
l -H who her father was—for it will be bar barons to mention hiV

name in her presence. She '13 jour grandchild, Count Marie/,

'and her mother in this lady."

He took a cloak from a sofa near, and threw it -over Cbirsi ,*

shoulders, his eyes beaming with innate nobility, as he
continued, in English j "Your drcos distresses the- ere. mv
lady, and with this clo:;'k to hide it, nod trmh a; face above It,

Rosetta. wi'i be p-oud to call yon mod -.n*""

"My mother i Is she my mother, in truth ?" exclaimed iht

bewildered Rosetta.

v "She is, my child, and doubtless you will learn to love her
as you did ray poor Rosetta, arid this lady will love you as she
whom you have always called year mother ever loved you,"
said Ihdih with tearful dignity -

"X •will— I do," said Glare. drawing Hosetta to her boscm.
and passionately embracing her. " Lave i found vou -it last

tny long lost Clara?"

"Let her be called .U'' i r.etti)," erehdmed Paid, " that shv

may not forget one who fid tilled a mother s duty so nobly
"

"She shall," cried Cmmt Mario. "And now tell as how
she fell into your hands/'

"First tell nm how you learned that my true name war.

Francis George ?" demanded hard, respectfully.

"Very simply," said Count Maria, striding. "I witnessed

your duel with the Captain of Lancers— I was the surgeon who
accompanied him to the field of combat—for I have a^'imcd
many disguises during my search for Henri Le Grand."

"But those phantoms—that of the Emperor-—and thj

duelling scene ?" exclaimed Pa til.

"As a' fortune-teller and wizard, replied Count Mario, '_' I

have a numberless variety of such things in order to meet
ever kind of inquiry from the superstitious, and every phantom
of ray creating is summoned by it's peculiar and fixed signal

—

by glance or gesture from me to my eoncealed assistants. A
magic lantern can work wondets at times."

"I see," said Paul/ shaking his head. " There are no

ghosts after all." He then continued seriously, in Italian,

that Rosetta might not understand :

"Le Grand poisoned' his wife at a time wh'an you were m
jflorence— or rather when yoa-^- whom I have never seen nnilt
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this night— were reported dead in Fiance. T; among Y.lliers,

was called in to look upon- the supposed dead body— I shall

never forget the features.pf the poisoned lady, -as she lay upon
the floor, to all appearances dead. Her child, a mere infant,

was smiling and prattling v over thte unconscious ^mother. All

kjiew that the woman Had been?-poisoned, and by" Henri Le
Grand, her husband—for ere she sank into supposed- death she

declared that lie had poisoned her with am icr'ange, and he fled

from Florence to escape the vengeance of the law, as she

retained her senses long enough to denounce him. I knew
lie Grand well by sight,';;];? cuefof the most extravagant and
icckless gamblers in the-cil<y lie" was called The American.
Lord, and had no friends, though many satelitt-s.

The relatives of the poisoned lady refused to take charge' of

of the iitt'e child, from fear 'of the anger of Count Benuitto.

your exile; brother, and Mien the Supposed inheritor of your

estates. 'Many. too. said the marriage of Le Grand •mil Clara

Antelli v,
ras a sham or a falsehood; and the little child was

about, to be placed -in an institution of charity, when I resolved

to adopt it. I was then travelling back to France with my
young wife—we had lost the only child God ever gave us— and
my wife, kosetta, seconded my resolution. The lady was

declare 1

' dead, the child about to become an outcast uj on toe

bleak charity of the world, we had no time to lose—rfor I had

been recalled to France—so ;\e took the child and were or:

our way to Paris with it, not more than five hours after 'It:

•

mother-was'pronounced dead. I did not even' tell iry-r.ame

to any one in Florence, during my brief sojourn there, for i

had lodged in a small hotel, ami was simply designated as

'the French soldier ' We adopted the child, and I' named it

llosetta, the name of my wife. 'When I fled' to America, my
wife and adopted child came with fne. Wenever heard from

Florence after that short visit. I 'saw Henri l.e Grand—wo
called him by another name "here, you .'k'rww—I knew'- ate
instantly when I saw him, the first flme aftehrriany years, tfrr

t
ee

months ago,' in iny saloon; and you may imagine how I

trembled lest some unfortunate cliance'might. betray m}' secret

to him. Therefore I never allowed him to suspect that I had

fver seen him before. When* Col. Hartly hinted to me that

ilosetti loved that man, I wjas almost struck dead with horror
*—for I knew lie was her father ! I knew no w'av in which'to

g'et ltd of' hlrtf'-find pre-^rvci my Rosetta 'to ihyself, than be
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killing him. For if I had told him she was his daughter, he

would either have scouted the tale, or taken her from me.
Now you know all."
*

# "M;iy Heaven bless you as I thank you," paid Clara,

grasping the hand of the honest wine-Feller. " I recovered

from that seeming death the day after your departure, and to

my half-crazed inquiries for my child, received hut ore answer,
' The Fresicfi'Soldier took it.'' What French soldier ? Then 1

were hundreds of French soldiers in Florence, going and
coming. ' I had no clue to guide my search, and Cell at once

into the belief that Henri Le -Grand, had bribed some one to

fitea
1

! Ids child for him. My father returned to Florei.ee a few

weeks after; ::nd hastened to console me. We wept in each

other's arms and vowed revenge—vowed to dovole onr li
v es to

its 'pursuit. So we left Florence, accompanied by Yadak, who
stands wounded but happy there, ami wandered over all Europe
in pursuit of the atrocious father of mv child. JMy urr-le,

''Count Benditto,- und my brother, Lord Conrad di Antelii.

sought hid) also. . Ton years ago, they were lost at sen. V.r

father recognized I\osetta "the moment he saw her, from her

great resemblance to me, at the only lime when 'I—many ytars

before-—openly defied him to his face. I did not, recognize

Hlosetta, though often seeing her at your house ;
for try child's

face was in mv soul, 'ine sweet, soft; face of an infant. \\ <

are slow iti finding a resemblance to, ourselves u» the face of

others, and I never dared to attempt to thii.k licw 1 loiked in

my girlhood.
, t

Ros«tta. must some day learn something of this dark story,

hut for her sake,-much shall, be concealed.. As for her love

for that evil in an,•'•it- will soon be remembered with a^sln.ddei-—

a. mere girlish passion—fierce while it lasted,; but as ephemeral

as unfed fire. .'Let Rosetta return to ynnrd.'osae" ntvv. "To-

morrow we will determine upon the future. "_ , ,.
•

v

.

All soon after left the house where so much evil had been

plotted and baffled, and all were soon at their respective homes.

But in the yard of that house, upon the damp and bloody

pavdment, lay a stark and mangled corpse ; a human ruin,

terribly. shattered and brainless, half buried beneath a mass of

tiles, brick and mortar, with its r. nee proud and handsrme face

crushed to a hideous horror, and its^ superb; mould of form bent,

broken,' 'distorted' and disjoi'rked^ita evil-soui fled fr< m caitU

orever.



So di-''>j di%hai;gb.ty Victor St. John. And the conspiracy

died with bisa, for bis genius and daring had been its life. Anet
when, the sun 'Kent down upon the next day, the soldiers of
Britain" th»ugh& sot of crying " Reauty and JBoeti/' over th*?

bodies ©f their defeated Generals, but fied like frightened deer

from the face of Andrew Jackson, the Hero of the Battle* of

New Orleans !

-:0:~

Wiikx the news arrived, a few weeks later, that -Amerces

and England were at peace, Captain llonrj Albaon-l'S'd" Yfola

Ilprtlj to the akar, and bis mother, ill no moreV saw tljjt

realization of the dream that had cheered her feve^teh"

slumbers. ,> ' «
Count Mario, Clan ami Eosettn, ar.d old Yalle', witiiPaui

Auvar, were there; and at the gay maniage feast ihat'hiight,
1

our friend, Annette, was chief of cooks and vigil-ant Over ali,-

Iler only remaik, when she heard of the death- of Louis Daf»u,
was

:

;

"lie's dead—and I shall never know what became of thosa

spoofjs '." /'•'

ilenry andh's Ivide soon after sailedfor Florence to become
the guests of 3ount Mario, bis danghte:-

-

and Rosetta. And'i

w i tli them went Yadak ::nd Paul Amur,., leaving the voting.

gallants of the Crescent 'City to sigh over the departure "of thsf

heart-free and now light hearted .Rosetta, the; Wine- Seller'*

Daughter, onee so nearly the victim of j

" 'i'h'i Censvirators of JS\w Orleans-'"' :




